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TRANSLATORS' NOTE.

The translators feel that there is little ed of words
of theirs to commend to students of Romat aw any por-
tion of the work of Professor Paul Frederic Girard in
that field. The present little volume is a translation of
the preliminary chapter and the first book of his Manuel
elementaire 'le droit ur.mn. The merits and the popu-
larity of the Manuel are such that, though first published
as recently as 1895 , it has already passed tlrough
several editions; and the esteem in which M. Gir-
ard is held upon the continent of Europe, where natu-
rally Roman law is studied more profoundly than in
Great Britain or on this continent, is indicated by the
fact that in 1903 the University of Heidelberg conferred
upon him the high distinction of the degree of ^tctor
utriusque juris, honoris causa.

Besides his Manuel, and besides numeroci learned
articles in various periodicals, M. Girard ie fne author of
other well-known works upon Ro t^ law; ai.i the trans-
lators may refer especially to his "Etudes historiques
sur la formation du systeme de la garantie d'evicUon en
droit romain," his French translation of Mommsen's
great work on Roman Public law, his Textes de droit
romain, and his Histoire de Vorganisation judiciaire des
Remains.

1—BOM. LAW.



2 translators' note.

As to the Manuel elemcntaire de droit romain. Dr.

Moyle, in his well-known edition of Justinian 's Institutes,

writing in 1903, refers to it as "a masterly treatise which

it is much to be desired should have been translated into

English."

The translators feel themselves proud to have bnf>n

permitted to take at any rate the first step in that direc-

tion in the present volume. They are assured that, what-

ever may be the defects of their translation, the pro-

fundity and learning displayed in the book will com-

mend it to those English-speaking students of Roman
law who may not be sufficiently familiar with the French

languafre to be able to read it with facility in the

original; and the more so because, so far as the trans-

lators are aware, there is not at present published in

English, and in separate form, any short history of

Roman law. Muirhead's well-known History of Roman
Private law is on a somewhat extensive scale, and

scarcely suited for students to begin upon ; while, though

there are excellent historical introductions in Moyle 's

Justinian's Institutes, and in Sohnis Institutes of Jiomaii

T^aw, so well translated by Ledlie, they are not pub-

lished separately. The translators believe, therefore,

that this little volume will supply a very real want, and

are glad to be able to add that M. Qirard has made, «pe-

cially for it. such additions and corrections as he has

•leemed to be needed to supplement the text of the last

edition of his book ; and has also kindly answered numer-

i.% VTi «- '\ .^-wv.



translators' note. rj

ous questions submitted to him by the translators during
the progress of their work.

In an appendix there has been added a translation
ot the BibUofimpInf gnu rale with which M. Girard pre-
faces his Manml, and which th,^ translators feel confident
will be deemed of interest and value, if for no other rea-
son, because it will serve to make Enjrlish students of
Roman law realize the amount of learninj? and research
whicli has been ex|>euded on the subject. It i.s believed
that nowhere else can there be found .so complete a guide
to the foreign literature of Roman law. In this General
Bibliography all contractions will be found explained

It remains to .state that the translators have deemed
It best, after much consideration, to leave M Girard 's
oitations of works of other authors precisely as he hashem although, as is natural, some of the references are
to French translHtions. They have, however, en-
deavoured, in all eases, to give the title of the original
work m the General Bibliography.

A. H. F L.

•T. H. C.

' IV T*'.--.,
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PRELIMINARY CHAPTER.

Roman Law-Depinitions-Divisions-Interest of its
Study—Plan.

Law Om.) is, taking the word in its most positive and
most technical meaning, the totality of the rules imposed
by external compulsion to regulate the relations of menamong themselves(a). The Romans were earlier thanmany other people in arriving at the point of distinguish-
•ng between it and religious rules, which have reference

the relations of men with their gods (fas)ib), andthey saw just as clearly the line of demarcation which
separates ,t from morality, the rules of which, considered
as not affecting the public interest, are obligatory only
.u tb« realm of conscience, and may be violated without
penal consequences (c). However, the distinction between

bond. With an otymologv ;g^',ted bt iCttrn
" °' "" ''^* °'

viow Hr<^«l, .V ,f hi,, ,';;.,• •'•„ !"• "'" ^"- '"«• " different

Momu,^n. Dr." pufc)
«' T'' ',.

'"'«• "";|/Sd.,„i.,t, ,uo1.1 hv

nrt for « oonlrnrv view, nwnl. ,, (Uo
' ' "' '

!.«.'» r.w'L'""","''"?-' '" '"' "«"'"' "'"'-Hdlr.
"'

" ''-^V p'li
"•„

;,u "t"" "'
'T

"" " '

"°r,7 ": I'"'
'• - '"''-'• «'-'-»'.'; "r;, r;™"-

rv».'



6 PRELIMINARY CHAPTER.

law and morality, at all times a delicate one to make in
theory, m ist have been marked in practice so much the
less precisely during early days at Rome, because the
law was then more ."xclusively customary, and there
must, even among the Romans, of necessity have been
an intermixture of law and religion, as long as political
anc. r.h;,nous powers remained united in the same hands.

Beyond ,i„ubt. tht- traditional iuHuence of the past
18 largely the explanation of the almost constant con-
tusion of the three domains shewn in the definitions and
general precepts which the later jurists habituallv
made the preamble of their expositions of judicial sci-
ence:~th3ir eni.meration of th< precepts of the law be-
Rinn.ng with the duty of living honestly; their definition
of th.. law itself as tl.e art of the good and the erp.itable
an<l th. ,r definition of the science of the law as embrac-
lug at the same time things divine and human (rf). We
e.Mrn.o. ,fV,u..l to ren.nin iiruormit of th.-se tV.rmulas, which
hav,. Income proverbial; but perhaps their principal
merit is that they remind us how gradually the Romans

,J''\
';'7'';^ "f *'"• '"-• I'

> /'.. 1. 1. nr
i. r, j.. ,0.

rirrr' ' // '

''' '' '"
''

'

''""" '"""'l"" •^'"" ''"P" .• honeMrt..rr, ,l,en,,n „on larrlrrr. su„m rui,„r trihurrr. DHlniti,.,, „f

bo„ I).. i„,„.,„ of tiu. M.i..„..,. .,f i„„,. n,.i..,, /,.. ,,,.. ,0. ,J/„,,

nL. r T''''"""
'" '"'""""" '"'/« hun„„„n„n, rvru,,',noUUu, ,„„, at,,ur ,„i,,sti sr,n„i„. Th.. .lolinition of j„.ti«...

prrMu,, r„l,o,i,„ ,us suun, ,„i,ur tnf,ur„.H is th .ly „„..
iini).' fr... from these alloyn.

'

*v^^B^r»: =''7»'^



ROMAN- LAW—DEFINITJONS—DIVIiilONS. 7

theuKselves felt their way to the scientific notion of a law
independent of religion and distinct from morality Icontent myself with mentioning them without .ttribut-
njr to them a value which they do not possess

I he same compilations which I^ave handed down tous th.s store of definitions and maxims, have preserved
for „s several divisions of the subject-matters of lav-winch U .8 still „,ore important to know. The princin^ones are the division into ,.. cm., Jus ..n.'^ Tnd

ZT7 ? ''? "*'' """^" '^^ «"^' "--tten lawand that into public and private lev.-

The ;•». cinle is that which is peculiar to each Stateancl wh,c., only applies to its own citizens. At Rome it^'^h- la. of .hieh Roman citizens alone mav air hem-lves(o. The ,„..• ,.ntnnn i.s, in the most prec"-.the law Which is applicable, in the Roman's ^
I.I.' to cMt.xens and strange,^; some see in it also in a

;::;:: t- 't
''''-'^ '-'''' ^-^^^ ^^ ^« ^^^^on

p, ,,. .onsennently be con.mon to'•"""""(/'• As ,o , I,, third term ijus „niurae, natu-

p. !to. n, y.
"^ ""^ *»''•'" ;"•« rivUe, infra,

if) 'Z'/lMv. I. \~l„st.,
I

.> „^ .

roro nnturnH, rati,, inU-r 'oZr! A
''' """ ' '^ ^""''

('i<-rn. /»., Off :, ^ .>•/ On '

'""""''""• ^"' ^•'«^'"'" Cf.

ff^nUum i„ til tei™' '."
'

'"'' '"'"'' '* '-* ^'^ t^o >u.

t^^.. ^ B .
'1 ^BHA T^
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8 PRELIMINARY CHAPTER.

rale), added by certain writers only, this is, according to

some, an ideal law, somewhat akin to the law common to
all men, elsewhere designated by the name of the jus g()i-

tium(g)
; according to others, a law which they take to

be common to all living beings, just as the jus gentium
is to all men, and the jus civile to all citizens (/t). In its

most scientific and simplest form, this division, confined
to its two first terms, corresponds to the distinction be-

tween the most ancient rules, made for citizens alone, and
the rules, more recent in my opinion, afterwards made
for the relations between citizens and strangers admitted
to the benefit of the protection of the Roman law8(i).

(g) Cicpro, De Leg., 2, 4, 8, Inst., I, 2, De j. nat. 11, etc.

(h) Ulpian, D., h. t. 1, 2=/nj»r. 1, 2, De j. nat, pr.: Jus'
naturals eat quod natura omnia animalia docuit: nam jus iatud
non humani generis proprium, scd omnium animn urn. . com-
mune est. Hinv descendit maris atque feminae conjunctio
quam noa matrimonium appcllamus, hino liberorum procreatio,
hino educatio. This idea of I'lpian a, which has been very
rouRhly handled from tho standpoint of theoretical law is, as
Pchulin remarks, Lrhrhuch, p. so. to he foiinr' already expressed
in the writing.^ of old Homer and the Creek philosophers, and is
not devoid of meaning from the standpoint of the history of law.
It is precisely by like reasoning that in our day the existence of
marriage at the .ery beginning of hnnian society is maintained
by citing the habits of the higher animals. See for example
Westemiarek's Oritjinr du mtiruigc duns t'espic humauir, 1S!).5,

pp. 10 et srq., 40 et srq.

(I) See on this distinction. Krueger, Sources, 8§ 017; Bruns-
Lenel, Oesch. und Quell, S 19; Pernice. /. .V. St., 20, isnfl. pp. 138-

142. Rnimmrntions of the rules of the jus mnfium are given by
Krueger, p rtO et seq., by Pernice. Geseh. und Quell, p. 102, and
by Mommse,!, Dr. publ., fl. 2, p. 222. n. I. In more than one in-

\:^»l -4"*^3?»^



ROMAN LAW—DEFINITIONS—DIVISIONS. 9

The distinction between the written law (us scrip,
turn) and the unwritvcn law {jus non ucriptum) {j) de-
pends upon the mode of formation, and not, as one might
suppose, upon the material fact of the writing. The jus
scriptum is that law which is produced by one of the
public authorities invested with a legislative role, and
which will, as a rule, be reduced to writing; the jus non

thTit '"/ Tl""" ^"^ '° •" *'•« ***''"'*«'»' ««"«'. meaning

th« vl
°"' °' ^'•'''^ non-citizens may avail themselves, or 7n

uLTv r^' "^7'"« f«t 't exists everywhere. The Insti-^tes say, fc example 1, 3, De ;. pers., 2, that slavery pertainsto the fua genUum, while there seems scarcely any doubt tTt

tZTf.'TV " '*""'" '' ''« """-• 'H'ere^is I believe

which tht'.i' T""
«"«««"«<"> ••» the theoiy according towhich the ;«, gcnUum would comprise a sort of importationmade a Rome, notably after the second Punic war. of the Uw o^

L il'T't"*"' r-^''""
'-''''' ^•*" ^^^" ^^^ Rom n. Then

r;jtm" ; T'k •';
" *" "^' *'^ "^"•"''<' populations of

C^tiJ 1 .
'•''• °' °^ "*'" """'e distant places (GideCo«dU,o« pnvie de la femme, 2nd ed., 1836, o. 127 ct ,ea aLPern.ce justly observes, the really Greek institution, of

«:;:"f'::errr "-tr'"
^^^^-^'^pri -lz:™» 01 the ,m sM,um. which h„l been tU-iJ, e.t.bli.h.H

upon h. „„,.„„, ,h. ,„ K,„ji, J, .„,„ ^'«»'"

iZ;u.ro..T '" " " """•' "™ «'«». upon piX Th.
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scnptun. ,s that which usage produces insensibly, andwh,ch consequently shapes itself without writing butwh,ch naturally will not change its character because itmay happen to be unofficially reduced to writing How
ever, the distinction has little practical interest.

A more interesting distinction, which recurs in mod-

ur,s s ,,s that between public law (jus publicum)
regulatin. the organization of public authority, and Theelations between individuals and the State, ani pr vateaw JUS pnvatum), regulating the relations between inchviduals then.elves(.). It i. all the more ind:;e:i
able to bear this division of the law in mind, beLse
;me.honoured usage confines the ordinary teachingKo «„ ,aw to the private law, uniting with it some fewn atters vv^nch a rigorous classification would nowadays

attribute to public law (as, for examnip th. ..• .
,

. .
/'"'' ^"' example, the organiza-

tH n o the udiciary mul eivil pn.eedure). .nd eomprising
". M a so other matters which an evolution, already com^en la, ^ ^^^„^,^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

X ^

-

Th I r; T '^
""'"'' •'" ^°^ ^''™^"^' P^««edure.

rrxrt of t e wrong done concerns the victim, but to pub-
»" 'aw when It concerns the State: and, consequently,

</0 I'll'ian, It., h. I.. I 2=/„<,/ i i ;,

IH{>H. p. 140 c7 ,P,.
^ ^- -\- "'"niKv, Z. N. .S7., 1!..

^^.4P»•-S i> ^^?W-T.«
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tliey pertained to Roman private >aw in f. .

|n Which the. were eonte.Uted ^uZX^Zformer point of view
*^^

of modem laws Th
P'^'*''^' understanding

duct of a f„ J ^'''''"' ^''^"^^ <^«d^« a'-^ the proauct ot a fusion between the system nf fu ^ I

h t ,„ ,„„,,„„„ ,„ ,„,„^,^^^_^_^_^ ^^_^^

awn ,

k'al. l!!f)4
I p. lOli ,/ f,eq.

et seq.,
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12 PRELIMINARY CHAPTER.

derived through both channels (m). But I do not think
this reason a deeisii^e one. What it would lead one to
study would not be the true Roman law, such as modern
criticism aims at extracting from the totality of the ex-
tant documents; it would be the Roman law as it was
understood by our older writers; for it is certain, for
example, that when Pothier misunderstood the Romaa
doctrine, it was not the true doctrine of Rome, but the
blunder of Pothier, which passed into the Code. A study
conducted on this principle would be fertile in results
as regards the understanding of the origins of our posi-
tive law; but it would have almost nothing in common
with the scientific study of the Roman system of law.

2. It has been maintained more justifiably that the
study of Roman law possesses a practical utility for
modern jurists,—less direct, but nevertheless still strictly

practical,—not as giving an immediate knowledge of ex-
isting laws, but because by perfecting the juridical in-
telligence, it is calculated i, render possible a better
comprehension of such laws, and of all laws whatsoever.
The analysis of the discussions of Roman jurisconsults
is, it is urged, an excellent school of juridical reasoning,

{m) This is tho iilen of the avithorn of the Code and of its
first commentators (see the citations from the tribune Gary from
Portalia, and from Merlin, in Rivier, pp. 12 and 13), and it is
also the same which at the beginnin^r of the nineteenth centuns
caused Roman law to he jilacod in the curricula of lepal instruc-
tion (law of 22 Ventftse an XII (Mareh ir.th. 1804], art. 2, estab-
lishing the teaching of Roman law in its relations to French law).



ROMAN LAW—UTILITY OF ITS STUDY. 13

not only because of the mental vigour of the contro-
versialists, but for the very reason that the controversies
turn on points of law for the most part foreign to our
ordinary environment. The mind which has been brokenm to the handling of these dry argumentations will mas-
ter with singular ease the relatively simple concrete dif-
Acuities of modern laws. Studies in Roman law have it
IS affirmed, in that respect, the same virtue that the study
of ancient languages has in all that at all deserves the
name of higher education. And certainly, these con-
siderations are of great weight. There is no dialectical
exercise, no matter how barren it may be, which does
not sharpen and refine the understanding. And no law
18 more fitted for such a work of intellectual training
than Roman law, whieh,-not at all because of any
miraculous genius of the jurists, but on account of var-
lous Circumstances connected with its general history,
with the system of procedure of tlie Republic and of the
first centuries of the Empire, and with certain qualities
and certain defects of the Roman mind-proves to be
from the point of view of pure technical precision, the
most perfect monument of dialectic that one could find.

3. Nevertheless, it is not even there that in rr.> view
the fundamental and decisive merit of the study of Ro-man law resides. It is above all an incomparable in-
strument of historical education. Laws differ at differ-
ent times and in different places. In the matter of law
as m the matter of art, of literature, and of religion'
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each nation and each epoch has its own character; but
the juridical level reached by a people at any moment
of its existence is not, any more than its literary or ar-

tistic level, the effect of pure chance ; it is the product
of an historical development. Researches into the ele-

ments of this development, into the conditions under
which juridical institutions grow up and change, consti-

tute the most delicate and the hi«?hest branch of the
jurist's sphere of work. And,—at any rate at the present
time(w),—there is no system of law which affords a more
favourable field for such researches than that of Rome.
Roman law occupies, in this regard, a place apart, which
It owes beyond question to its intrinsic doctrinal value;
which it owes, also, to the abundance of documents of
every kind, always permitting the investigation of it to be
approached from some new side; and which it owes,

in) Reason suggests that the same function would be fulfilled
in a still more complete and higher manner by a universal his-
tory of comparative law. But. without speaking o: the useful-
ness which would still belong, when compared with a general
survey, necessarily somewhat summary, to the more complete ex-
nmination of a determinate system of law belonging to the past,
it must be admitted that such a general history of comparative
law, (which would be of the highest interest, and which. I trust,
will ultimately be realized.) does not as yet exist. The accom-
plishment of it presents enormous difficulties, and although it is
being advanced nowadays with much more zeal, and by processes
infinitely more scientific, than in the past, and although excel-
lent materials have been collected, and certain first results have
been placed beyond dispute, its completion will certainly require
the efforts of generations of learned men.

3^5:/; s^vmm.:
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ators, but which .t perhaps owes more than to all the

The h,sto^ ?'.«»'"«" '»- ™»» ftom the foundatioo „fRome (wh,ch ,s placed by traditional ehronology in the«gh^ century before Chris.,, to the death of J^st ni n

interval ,t comprises an evolution which commeuees

d«-hne of a worn-out civilization. Thus we can nowherebetter observe how laws come to be, how they live a„dkow they die There is no teaching better c c,dl^;d
,'

prevent people l«,ki„« „p„„ ,h, ,„ „, .
';=' ^»

the r*^
a, either an artificial and arbitrary aldentthe me^y of the caprices of the legislator «he m stakeof minds which are purely logical and ignorant o 1mechanism of social life,, „r (.s is rathe the" it -ome« practitioner,, as „u immutable and eterLTptduc,Thei, IS no study more surely calculated to form t^^onJy professional men ant in tha .

of a concrete text Z T \
"^ interpretation

such a text to itf; f •

"''''''' ""^^^ '" ''^''^ ^ack

a si're evrtl f ^""''P'^' '"^ ^^'« *° <^-«-n with
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This view of the subject determines the plan on which

I shall explain the principles of Roman law. I shall not

fail to notice, as the occasion offers, the links which con-

nect it with our modern arrangements. I shall be care-

ful not to neglect the doctrinal controversies of the jur-

ists of the most brilliant period, not only because of the

educational value which is attributed to the study of

them, and which I myself recognize, but also because the

minute analysis of the texts is the first essential condi-

tion of all serious historical research. But I shall

bear in mind throughout that my principal aim is to r«-

trace the very life of Roman institutions, without exclu-

sively oonfininpr myself to any period, and without neg-

lecting any.

And now as to the plan of my exposition. The shortest

of Justinian 's collections, the manual composed by hiH or-

der for students under the traditional title of the Institu-

tes, distributes its materials under a tripartite arrange-

ment borrowed from Gains, a contemporary of the Anton-

ines, who had himself certainly found it in the writings of

standing: (1) of Komnn history, with which more than with any
other history, perhaps, law i-< constantly mixed up, not only at

public ...w. I)ut as private law; (2) of Latin literature, as well of

the encyclopaedic authors (pulygraphea) , of such rhetoricians aa

ValeriusMaximus, Aulus-<l4'llius and Quintilian, or of poets such

us Hora((' and Plaulu«, as of forensic orators such as Cicero,

somo of wlioNP oration* (for example, Pro HoHcin oitmoedo. Pro

Caecina, Pro Quinctio.) turn entirely on points of private law,

and have been sometimes carefully translated from the first line

to the last by people who have not understood one word of the

subject* of which they treat.

'
^'<^
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t.on .bout the purees, the de&,m„,„, a^j u,e divSTiof the law, he Ly, down m . principle that .11 .h^.s reducible to the law ot p.™,„', the' Iw ottC'^^he law of .ct,on,(e)
; th.t ie to „y, th.t .ny righflh^,ever pre^uppoaes three element. -a n,rZ i?

-biect wbo po^ea., it, a .hinrwhic'h ^rob" : "ott

he el, „nf k"
"™"" '«°«^"'°" «-<' P«'t«=.ion ii^tne event ot its being contested. And con»in„»n.i„ iT

atudiea successively, with more or C haZ ™h h'sioDs :—under thp low ^f ^^^ sub-dm-

oiti.enJn fl ^
P'"'°'' *^" «"^J««t« «^ liberty,

iToTLl'^' ^"^'-"^^'P' ^'^J curatorship.-ina word, what .s now called the capacity for right and

£. ^t^Conrr:^^:!—

:

«'»eren. right, b^'T^^.r''''
"^ "'^ "-^ the

- te'J^'hing;':'; in:?"'
""'"' "-^ "'"^'^ -pt-o""mg and m theory, ,nd which is .till ,o be found

I'/i (Uiui. I. «=;„, 1 „ „
.

ooM«„. '" '«'«»«>• l»rl.»«. ,W ad „,. ,.„ ,j
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only

inac-

.Iii.s-

i«:hts

in the laws of France, (where the Civil Code corresponds
to the law of persons and the law of things, and the Code
of Procedure to the law of actions), has been in .mr day
very sharply criticised, not only in its sub-tlivisioLs,

which cannot l)e justified, but in its very principle, and
has been abandoned for very much more scientific ar-

rangements by several niodf rn interpreters. Neverthe-
less, it is, I believe, or serioiis importance from an edu-
cational point of view, to preserve it in its ancient Roman
form.

I shall take it. then, as a basis, but
as a basis, leaving out all th.' accessory
curacies whi.-h are grafted upon it. Thii-
tinian's plan places suceessitui between real

and obligations, instead (.f analyzing all the clciuonts of
property before passing to its transmi.ssion. Tins, also,
he places under the law of actions not only the rules < f pro^
cedure properly .so called, but the fundamental rules re-

lating to the auction of ditTeredt rights, which would
have been itioi/ in place at the end of the theory of each
right. Thus, again, he presents the theory of civil death
produced by lo.ss of freedom. (»f citizensliip. or of posi-
tion in the family, as an incident of guardianship, in-
stead of treating it as completinit the theory of citizen-
ship, freedom, and the family. I shall disregard this
clum,sy treatment, and follow throughout the method of
exposition which seems to me the most rational, but I

shall respect th.- principle of the classical divisions by
appropriating one book to the law of persons, one to the

t ^ •

"lii:«3.'
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law of property, and another to procedure. I shallmoreover, precede thcae three b«,k, by a preliminarybook devoted to a general sketch of the history oS^man ™t,tut,ona in their relation to the formation of th.private law. In ,r„th, a part of the ideas which ,^11 beP-ented in this i„tr„,uc,io„-,hc view., reUt^' ^w a people ,„ other days „se,l ,„ call by the name,lw

aw ,rL°/
*"'""'; "' "' «•"•"' >»"•-> "' Roman

whlh R ",'"'•
'""'"'""'

'" ""' *'f™'"' "O"™"" fromwhich Roman law has issned at different epochs, and tothe memonals prodncci by each-appertain whenrtnctly regarded, to distinct categoric, the stndy o the

and that of the memorials belongs to what people call
""wa,la,vs, nsn,g the w„r,l •source' in a different lae byhe name of the 'history of the source,.' Bnt I do n:',''
.eve that I need excuse myself by the precedent of theInstuutea for g,ving here a general view. I, wcuM be ofoonrse. imp,»sible ,o study the private la. witho,"kn„w,„g „, what document, it has come down to „,would be „.m„,t a, ,i„g„|,r to „ndy it without knowing
he e,,„„„ut,onal in,trumen„ by which i, wa. created
Jurlbermore, shall conceive „,y introduction in a ,„fIfHutly hberal spirit to e.m,pr,.hen,l in i, «,me expUn-
iitioiiH about the working, nf »i. »

f^P'an-

H .out the systems of prooeduro. and about the genora
.
ut.«„ „ ,aw. which Win afterwards aaaist u^ to a

'"' f>etter to connect the parts with the whoie.
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HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION.

I i

CHAPTER I.—KINGSHIP.

Section I.—The Kinoship of Eablt Tim a. The Pa-
trician City.

I.

—

Institutions of the Royal Epoch{a).

Roman history commences with the period of the

kings. Beyond question, the populations which founded
Rome already had behind them a lengthy past (6), and
their political form of government was, like their other

institutions, whether civil or religious, only the result

of a slow evolution (c). But the kingship phase is the

(o) Bruns-Lenel, Oetck. und Quell, || 6-9; Oirard, Organi-
sation judiciaire dea Romaina, I, 1901, pp. 1-46. Mommsen,
fliat. rom.. book 1. chapters 4 and 6j Niese, Abriiia, pp. 20-28
and the authors cited. Cf. Ed. Meyer, Geaoh. dea Alterthuma,
2, 1893, pp. 510-526.

(6) Cf. von Ihering, Lea !ndo-Europfena avant Vhiatoire,

1895; Helbig. Die Italiker in der Poebene, 1870 and the analysis
of O. Perrot, Journ. dea Savanta, 1880, pp. 434-442, 478-484, 630-

539; Ed. Meyer, Geach. dea Alt., 2, p. 484, et aeq.; Girard, Org.,

jud, 1, pp. «1 J>,

(o) See on the political groupings of the Indo-European
populations before their separation. Schrader, Spraohvergleiokung
und Vrgeachiohte, 2nd ed., 1800, pp. 568-685, and in particular
on the relations between the migration and the development of

royal power, Schrader, p. 583 and von Ihering, p. 368, et aeq. Cf.
Schroder, Realleaikon der indogermaniaohen Altertumakitnde, I

Halbband. IQOl.
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most remote one to which the political history of Rome
can be carried back. Even so, this history is in great part
only a collection of legendary matter, or rather, indeed,
of conscious falsifications, in which there is nothing true
beyond a few proper names and a vague reminiscence of
some concrete facts (d). There certainly was a regal
period of Rome. The best proof of it lies in those institu-
tions of the Republic which are only explicable as sur-
vivals,—such, for example, as the rex sacrorum and the
interrexie). But one can barely distinguish its most
general characteristics underneath a corrupted and late
tradition, made up to a large extent of conclusions drawn
as to the past from the present.

Regal Rome appears to have been at first a somewhat
humble collection of tillers of the soil and proprietors of
flocks, grouped together at the extreme end of Latium
some few miles from the mouth of the Tiber, surround-'
mg a fortified place of refuge {Roma quadrata), on a
territory of only moderate extent and fertility. Its in-
habitants were not distinguishable from the rest of the
populations of Indo-European races settled in the regions
bordering on the left bank of the Tiber. Many theories

(rf) S^e Moin,n.Pn. Hist, rom., book 2, chap. 0. Schweirler.

fT'^m
^'''*«''^"'' >• 186:J. has given a critical analysis in .le-

tail, still very useful, of tha different material, of which the
pretended hmtory of the kingly epoch i» compo.ed. The dis-
sertation of Mommsen on the legend of Remus, Hrrmes 16 im
ZJioh^^T'n^ * "Ingularly striking example, the methods
pursued by the first narrators of this story.

(«) Mommsen, Dr. pubt., 3, p. 2.
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have been constructed, especially in former times, on
the subject of the three tribes—Titlenses or Tities,
Ramnes or Ramnenses, and Luccresif),—[he fusion
of which constituted the city, by people who have striven
to see in them certain opposed ethnical groups, and who
have distributed among them in detail the paternity of
the different institutions. But, although there may have
been, at the time of its origin, or after the actual founda-
tion, a certain incorporation of foreign elements, the Ro-
man city presented from the first a very great degree
of unity, and an aspect decidedly Latin. It did not
differ sensibly from the other cities of Latium, either in
respect to its economic level, or its private institutions,

or its political form of government.

As to economic conditions, the earliest Romans lived
principally by the cultivation of the soil and the raising
of cattle. At the time of the foundation of their city
they had passed the sociological phase, in which primitive
man, possessing neither cultivated lands, nor domestic
animals, has for almost his only means of subsistence the
uncertain product of his hunting and fishinp; they had

(f) The above i^ th.. oflicial order of enumeration, and lends
little support to the eoninion notion, ngrtin revived in a new
form by Schulin. Lfhrhuch. gjl :{.'-.. neeording to which the
Ramnrn. the companions of Ro,n«l»H. arn said to have consti-
tuted the primitive nucleus to which the Tities of Tntius united
themselves Inter, and then the Lucrren conducted, it may be by
«n EtruBcan Lucumo. Cf. on tlu- mibjcct of tlii- order, and on
th« more serious conjectures. .Mommsen, Hr. puhl.. (1, 1 p 107
'•t aeq.

'
'

i •
•
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also passed the phase subsequent to this, but equally prior
to the s.'pjii-ation of the (lifferent branches of the Indo-
European family, in which, after domesticating their first

animuis. men lived the pastoral life(gr). They practised
the rude occupation of a<,'riculturists, doubtless learnt
after their ancestors, under the force of material needs,
ha<i ctrcctcl their separation^ A). It is infinitely more
doubtful whether they had as yet any knowledge of in-
dividual property in the soil. Tradition represents each
head of a family as having received from Romulus or
Nutna about two acres of land, on which he had his home-
stead and his orchard. But it is just this tradition which
prov's that alongside of this plot of land, insufficient to
support a citizen and his family, the bulk not only of
pasture land, but of arable land, must have been the
common property of some larger group.

In respect to private life, the earliest Romans lived,
as did many pastoral communities and some agricultural
communities, under the patriarchal regime. At the head
of each houst>hold, there was a patriarch, a paterfamilias,
whos,. absolute authority, limited only by custom and
opinion, extended equally over everything connected with
the household, both human beings and things. He also
alone represented the household to the outside world,

Rein!!..''"' "S'?''";
"" '"

• ^- ^^"^ "' ""f' ""•> "'- ''^^"'^ of S.KPinn.h, ,n Bcrtran.1. La Oaule avant le, Gaulou, mi p 816
(A) Sohrader. pp. 407.43.3: S. Reinach. pp. .-JlO-s'lT; von

Iher.nff. p. 22 rt se,,. Th. development of agriculture appears to

:,;;;?:;'"•"
V" \'''' "^-P--''- «' *»•« two ^reat European and

A*.f»t,.-. l,F.nnehes of the In.l..-European family.
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whether in respect of the rare commercial transactions

necessary at this period, when each family was, as a rule,

sufficient unto itself, or in respect of the disputes pro-

voked by the conduct of its members towards third par-

ties, or by that of third parties towards them. He was

in his household it has been said, in specific terms bor-

rowed from the classifications of later ages, at the same

time, the proprietor, the judge, and the priest. He was

sole proprietor, not only of the products of the labour of

his slaves, his wife, and bis children, but strictly of

everything, including his wife and his children, whom

he could sell as he could hii^ cattle and his slaves. He

was the priest who took chargt of the maintenance of the

worship of the domestic hearth, of the sacrifices to an-

cestors. He was the judge, if not in civil matters,—in re-

spect to which there were no separate rights, and,

consequently, no possible legal proceedings between

the persons composing the household,—yet at any rate in

penal matters, where he could inflict all penalties even

up to death, not only upon his slaves but upon his wife

and children ; though usage required him in the last two

cas^s to take the advice of a council, composed of near

kinsmen, but did not oblige him to follow it. In

short, he possessed an absolute authority, identically the

same, over everything which entered within the sphere

of his action :—over his dead chattels, over his living chat-

tels, such as domestic animals and slaves, over his wife,

and over his children,—to whom must be added, in an

enumeration which at nil pretends to W complete, as

;1W
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being equally under his power and inseparable from his
protection, his guests (hospites), (the members of foreign
cities, temporarily at Rome, who could have no secur-
ity except by placing themselves under the authority of
a citizen, and who placed themselves under his at Rome,
as he would place himself under theirs, if he went to
their oity)-and his clients (clientes), fugitives come to
place themselves under his aegis, or slaves freed by him,
who in those days would have as litt > security as the'
others, unless they remained under the potestas of a citi-
zen.

To confine ourselves to slaves, wife, and children, there
was, m later times, a vast difference between the power
of a master over his slave,-which was itself distinguished
from ownership over things {dominium), by the name of
domimca pohstas-md his power over his children (pa-
tria potestas), and that over his wife {manus). But orig-
inally these distinctions must have been less prominent
and have exis.ed de facto only, during the life of the
paterfamilias, whose power, in accordance with the most
perfect form of the pi.ti-ia,vh„l n'ginie, last.-.l fur litV
at Rome.

The distinction would on the other hand l)eeome ap-
parent at the death of the paterfamilias, when his child-
ren and his wife would become sui juris, and his male
descendants themselves patrcsfamilias, whilst his slaves
would only make a change of masters. But, as in other
patriarchal societies, this dissolution of the potrstas did
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not sever every kind of bond between those who had been

subject to it. They remained agnatic relations {agnati)

after the disappearance of the chief, which event gave

rise to mutual rights of succession inter sc, and to rights

of guardianship in favour of males who had arrived

at the age of manhood, over their young brothers, their

sisters, and the'r mothers. This is that agnatic relation-

ship which, al each generation, widened itself without

breaking, so as to include all those who would have been

under the power of one and the same ancestor had he

been still living, that is to say, in a word, the relations

through males.

Lastly, primitive Roman society,—like the Latin so-

ciety of which it vns a daughter, like the other Indo-

European societies, and like other patriarchal societies

of different origin,—presents to our notice another and

final kind of private relationship lat of gentUitas, which

is the relationship of a true or imaginary descent of a

more remote description. Agnates were those who could

prove, from generation to generation, their descent from

a common ancestor, the gentUrs those who, though un-

able to prove it, admitted this descent as attested by

their community of name and of domestic cult. The

gnis, a natural product of the patriarchal r«''gime. was

a group of people who claimed descent from a common

ancestor. In historical times, the thing.-, with which it

was concerned were . reduced to religious duties, and

rights of gimrdianship and succession. Originally, its con-
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cerns w re doubtless more considerable, probably extend-
mg, for instance, to the enjoyment of the arable lands
which may have been the collective property of each gen's
before being subjected to individual proprietorship (0

The political constitution of the royal epoch bears
an appearance of symmetry with this organization of
the family, which has long been noticed. It is reducibleo three elements, the equivalents of the first two of which
may be easily discerned in the family :_the king, the sen-
ate, and the comitia(;).

The king (rex) (k), whose function was certainly not
hereditary, but who, according to the annalists, was elect-
ed by the comitia upon the proposition of a senator the
mterrer (or rather, who was chosen by the interrex him-
self), was the head of the Re an community, very much
as the paferfamilias was the head of his household. He
had, like the latter, a power which was absolute f^nd life-
long. Either personally or through his representatives,

ytlnn tl.e no.nan State a. a political unit pos^os.sin^ an J„

(;•) rt would be indeed quite natural to see in this a case ofimre and simplo borrowing from the patriarchal r/^ime Zt It

x^r: /:uh^"'"'
""^^°^**-^-- ^'^ ^"" -- thnouncn

:

('.) Monini»«.n, Dr. puhl... :i. p. 9 ^f ,p^
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he governed the city as the latter did his household. He
was the chief of the citizens, particularly of the citizens

under arms, of the army, es the father was the chief of his

family. He was responsible for the State worship, as

the other was for his family worship. Lastly, he was
judge within the city, as the other within his household

;

and it may even be observed, that if his jurisdiction was

at the same tim i civil and criminal, in his case, too, it was

the criminal jurisdiction which appeared the more dis-

tinctly. For, in the only form of procedure apparently as

old as this period, in which the matter in hand really was

the settlement of a dispute or the decision of a lawsuit

—

in the procedure of the sacramentum,—a man could not

get public authority seized of the matter, could not make
it deal with the subject, except through a subterfuge,

namely, by transferring the question to the region of

penal law. The two parties took an oath of th'^ *rutb of

their pretensions, in such a way that there was neces-

sarily on the one side or the other perjury,—a sin and,

consequently, a delict, in this epoch when religion and
law were not separated, and when, in order to know who
had incurred the penalty, it was necessary for the king,

head of reli^' in as of criminal justice, to inquire who was

right. In shurt, he had from a civil, religious, and mili-

tary point of view, an authority mucli akin to that of the

paterfamilias, and restricted, like the latter, mainly by
custom.

The second element was the senate, corresponding to

the council of kinsmen whose advice the father of a fam-
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ily was required to take in grave eases. In important
affairs the king was not permitted to determine on a
course of action without first asking the council of elders
(the senate) for its advice, which council is sometimes said
to have been composed originally of the chiefs of the dif-
ferent gentes, and was, as we are told from the first,

formed by him, originally of 100, afterwards of 300
members. He was required to consult the senators, as the
father of the family was to consult his kinsmen. But he
was not bound, any more than the latter, to follow the
advice given.

The parallel ceases with the third element of the con-
stitution, the one which distinguishes the Roman king-
ship from those absolute kingships which are simple
copies of the family power—the comitia, an assembly of
the people consisting of the whole of its male members
capable of bearing arms, without distinction of father
and son, but exclusive of clients. The citizens (populus
Romanus, quirites) were there divided into thirty curiae,
probably on the basis of ten curiae per tribe (Titienses,
Ramnes, Luceres) (i), but without the sub-division of the

(0 The thirty curiae appear indeed, as also the three tribunes,
the three trtbuni miUtum, the three tribuni celerum, the three
ponUfiocs, &e., to be a total number produced by the union of
three communities, divided, according to the ancient Latin deci-mal system, into ten parts. A later doubling of the numbers ofthe military and religious official functionaries was probably the
result of a new fusion, ordinarily attributed to Tarquin. of the
city of the Palatine with the neighboring city of the Quirinal.
uee Mommsen, Dr. publ.. 6, I. p. 124. and the- references
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curia into ten (jentes which some have deduced from a

mistaken interpretation of certain texts. The unit was

the vuria, which was not only {in electoral division, but

also ii reliffious. luilitiii-y. and atlministrative divisi.iti ; and

which, moreover, does not seem to have been invented for

voting purposes (for in that case they would have given

tht' curiiK an unt'(|ual nnniber in order to secure the form-

ati(mof ji niiijoiity). The (om(7jrt rj/rm/fl were convoked

by the i<in<r. within the walla of the city, and in ^vneral

at the sjiot called the comitium. At the time of voting,

the citizens separated into their respective ntriai. where

they voted by heads, in order to give the suffrages of the

curia; then the individual votes of the ditferent ruriae

having been thus obtained, the total was counted in or-

dei- to know in favour of which side the majority of the

curiae had pnMiomieed. The couiitia could only assemble

when convoked by the king, and they could only answer
"yes" (ir "no" to his interrogaticm. with no right of ini-

tiative or of ameiidinent, and what is more, sub.ject al-

ways to the ratification of the senate {auduntna pa-

tf uni ). None the less they were the pregnant element in

the constitution. It was in them that the sovereignty al-

ready ess.iitially resided. The kiiiu' only consulted theju

when he uishe.l to do so, and only about what he chose;

but he eoidd not make any change in institutions with-

out their assent. Their acrpiiescence was n^piisite when-
ever a moditicntion was to be made in the legal order of
things; and that is why they are found intervening in

vj&SMSvszir
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the case of the reconstructi. . of the legal constitution of
a fanuly {adrogatio), c l,.roKat::>.r '••om the legal order
..f succession {tcstanm nn. ,a(ati. , ^miHis), of exempt
ing a condemned man ..,.: ur.lerp,oing his punishment
{provocaUo ad populum), or of breaking a treaty bv a
<leclaration of war. The comitia could not take the Ini-
tiat.ve in any of these acts; but the.v alone had the power
of authorizing, them, the germ of their future right of
oomman(l(//)).

2. Sourns of the law. Leges reqiae (n)
Whence was the law of the regal epoch derived ' The

answer is still .son.etimes given, based upon modern no-
f'.ns, that it was der.ved from the vote of the comifia
nmata. The law, it is said, had at this time, if not for
.ts exclusive source, at any rate for a regular and copious
sourre. the hgrs curintar, v„ted by the people on the rn.
OaU..regi., „,„, .^Hfied by the auetoritas patnnn, of
"»n<-h n,.portar,t renmins have come down to us under
""•'"<"'" <'^" I'Vrs n„»n, m.,| of which a eolleetion was
n.a,le at the end of the kir.gly p.nod. or at the connneuee-
'"••nt of the Republic, by some one nanud Papirius. But

(m) Th.. .•volution which h>,| f,,„„ ,|,,. ,.:^i„ „, ,,, ^ ,

..f th.. uo I ,„,„,: .„ ,,,., f„,„„„„ ,,,.,.^ J

(") I'uin|i(iiiiiH. /».. I 2 itv i, i •» > 111 w r
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all three assertions are equally false : 1. The collection at-

tributed to Papirius is probably an apocryphal publica-

tion of the end of the Republic, or of the time of Augus-

tus. 2. The leges, which are supposed to have been trans-

mitted to us by him (and in which, moreover, no one ex-

cept the contemporary of Hadrian, Pomponius, sees leges

curiatac), are in part, indeed principally are,—religious

rules, which according to Roman ideas could not have

been the object of a popular vote, a fact which is decisive

in the case of all of them against the interpretation

—

merely conjectural at best—suggested by the modem
meaning of the word leges. 3. Lastly, the best proof

that the comitia curiata did not vote these laws regarding

religion and penal matters,—that the comitia curiata

never voted general abstract l;nvs, but only the concrete

deviations from the established order of things cited

above,— lies in the evidence, perfectly uniform, accord-

ing to which there was no written law before the Twelve

Tables.

Up to that time, and consequently during the whole

of the period under consideration, the law was exclu-

sively imwritten, exclusively customary {jus non scrip-

tutv. mos majorum). As certain peoples, whose evolu-

tion has advanced but a little way still do, and as all who
are now beyond this st "ife at first did, the Romans of the

royal epoch lived under the rul" of custom, of usages

formed by an unconscious nnmelesa process, which they

no m(.re thought of altering than they did the laws of
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nature. On this point, indeed, there is a thoroughly
well established tradition -so well established that Pom-
pon.us himself, who auiuus the existence of leges curi-
atae belonfjin^ to the royal epoch, is forced, in order to
reconcile them with the tradition concerning the custom-
ary character of the law before the Twelve Tables, to sup-
P<.se that they had been abrogated after the fall of the
kingship.

Section H.-Servian Rbform-The Patricio-Plebeian
CiTV.

Traditi<.nal history connects with the last legendary
'<".K but ..,.,.. /.,,. s..rvius Tullius. a reform of the eon-
Kt.tut.on about which a few words must be said before
•''••ivuig the royal period.

\.—Thr Servian Cetituriesio).
Til.' primitive Roman people had for citizens only the

','"" '"^ "* ^''^' '^^ '"'*•' ''^^icles whom th.-re were no othertne ,„..n e.xeepting their clients, who liv.nl under their
prot..,.on. but were not included, as they were, among
• "' •"••mbers of the curiae. Very soon a new element ma.le
'ts a,.p..aramv i„ the city. forn.e<l of people who. while
'"• '"' •'»" I""'-!, they were not inclu.led in the old citi-'

". pp. -.1, .«):.. .m. 4.1,-,. 4»(!. iNtl el sn, 4 n HIr -, rt. nu..hk... mr yrrf,..un, ,/., srrr.n. Tum': ml

.V -noH. I.AW,
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/.en body, on the other hand, were not ainonj; the clients

of its members, and who were called the plebeians {ple-

beii) in opposition to the old citiz.rns, called the patri-

cians {patres, patricii). The ancients supposed they had

existed from the foundation of Rome. The most usual

theory nowadays is that the plebs were formed gradu-

ally (under the influence of causes which are matter of

dispute, and were, perhaps, manifold) according to one

opinion, <»f captives not reduced into slavery, who hav-

iup no patron, hiid oidy the kinji for their protectoi';

accordinf? to others, of former eli'Mits, who no longer had

any patron in conscrpience of the severance of the bond

of olientship. as. for example, in consequence of the death

of the patron without descendants. And. as we see to-day

in commercial cities where an immigrant population con-

fronts the old families with rapidly increasing number,,

the plebeians and clients, at probably rather an early

date, reached the i)oint where they constituted as against

the patrrs (who alone had
i
.irt in jmblic life, and had be-

come an aristocratic minority) an enormous majority,

without civic rights or duties.

The reform attriliuted to ServiuN.—of which a descrip-

tion has been given us by the writers of the Republic,

based on a picture of the Servian constitution drawn pro-

bably not earlier than the end of the fifth cfntury(p).—

ip) Thin rpnult« from tlin niotH'tnry ny«t«'iii only ititrodnccl

about A.t^r. 4sn, {\\X\ '.»0S) in "hirh thf (Ijrirtw nrr jfivf-n »<i ii^

partipularly l)y T.ivy, 1. Vl, nn«l I)i(iny»«in*. 4, 10. 17. Sco Momm
fvn, tir. puhh, fl, 1, y. iTl* ri xrq.

V^
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incorporated these new elements into the city, by grant-
ing them the right of vote, but probably mainly with the
aim of subjecting them to taxation and to military ser-
vice. It was, first and foremost, a re-arrangement of the
general assessment of taxation and military service,
which brought in its train the reform of the electoral
system only by virtue of the connection, always recog-
nized at Rome, between military .service and the right of
voting.

The Servian constitution had for its basis the tribes
'tribus, i.e., the territorial divisions, in which each
individual was a property owner, and the . number
of which was increa.sed with the development of private
landed property), and the ccmis, which determined the
obligations of each man as a tax-payer and as a .soldier,

according to his fortune,—doubtless at first solely accord-
ing to his landed property, and only changed much later
to his property of every kind.

To confine ourselves to the military system, which
was the origin of the voting system, the citizens, whether
patricians or plebeians, were divided, according to the
annamcnt required of them in proportion to their for-
tune, into five cla.s.ses.—each of which included ..n equal
number of centuries of junhrr.H, of less than forty-six
v'ars of nno, liable to .servi.-e it. the field, and of eenttiries
.'f .V' iiimrs, of ov.T forfy-Hix yea,., of nci\ liabl,. to garris-m
service only.—and which comprised, as the first class,
those who had. under the later valuation, at least 100,000
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asses, but, probably, under the old valuation of land alone,

at least twenty acres ; as the second, those having three-

quarters of this; as the third, those having one-half; as

the fourth, those having one-quarter; as the fifth, those

having about one-tenth, 11,000 asses, or two acres; while

the rest of the population was not armed, but was bound

to render auxiliary service.

The division into classes and into centuries being

thus determined, the first class, the class par excel-

lence {q), composed of men bound to general service,

furnished forty centuries of seniores and forty of jun-

iorcs= 80; the second, ten of juniores, ten of seniores =
20; the third, 10 -f 10 -- 20; the fourth, 10 -f 10= 20;

the fifth. IT) + 15 = :U); and in addition, the army was

completed by eighteen centuries of cavalry and five of

musicians, working men, and complementary men {ac-

cent vrlati). In all, 103 centuries made up the fxcrcitus

Scrvianus.

The voting was a sort of review, a sort of march-past

of this army, which took place on the parade ground

(the Cnmpits Martins) where the centuries of foot sol-

diers voted suecessivcly by classes (after the centuries of

cavalry, who oiiencd the voting, just as they opened the

l)attle), there being in-'orporated with the classes, in a

.somewhat obscure mannci-, not only the four eenturi"s

(«/) On the i>iiiiiiiry scnsi-s iif thi' wordn rlnssiit, rlnitsicuit.

applicj to tho first clns« iimt it^ iiiPinhn in oppoHition to nion of

till' (ittitT cla-^scs will) wt'ic iiilia ilassrm, sci- MoiimiM-n. *l, 1,

p. 2H7 </ Hfij.
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of musicians and workingmen, but those of the accensi

velati, who voted with the last class. It was useless to

continue calling over the classes when the majority of

ninety-seven votes had been obtained; from which re-

sulted, first, that the voting ended after the first class

had been called over when the eighteen centuries of

cavalry and the eighty centuries of the class voted in the

same sense; next, that the last centuries scarcely ever

voted. There is much more doubt as to the members of
the first class having had a further advantage from the
number of their centuries giving them, in the taking of
the vote, a number of votes out of proportion to their

share in the total population. That assumes that the
owners of 20 acres who had 80 centuries could not have
been four times more numerous than the owners of 10
acres, who had only 20. Now this impossibility has not
been proved. It is just as conceivable that the number
of members of each century was practically the same in

all the classes, and that the number of centuries of
owners of 20 acres corresponds to the proportion ihey
formed of the total population before the disappear-
ance of moderate fortunes and the appearance of large
domains and pauperism. It is quite possible that
this description has preserved to us the picture of
a robust and healthy population of free peasants, at
the same time agriculturists and soldiers, in which the
majority still possessed (either by virtue of the recently
developed rights of private property, or hy viitue of

vr!m^M-r
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the concessions of eomraou lands, which had preceded

them) the domain of about 20 acres considered necessary

and sufficient for the subsistence of a single family.

And this is also an indispensable supposition from a

military point of view, for the Servian distribution was

at first the actual order of the array. Nevertheless, the

system does undoubtedly imply necessarily an inequality

of effectivo fighting force between the centuries of the

reserve and those of the active army, and consequently

an electoral advantage for the members "f the former,—

mature men, less than 46 years of age, being, statisti-

cally, more numerous than those of over 46 years. But

that was no military inconvenience, and was a favour

to age which may be explained by political considera-

tions.

±—Lf(jis Coifuriatac of the Royal epoch.

The Servian centuries did not play a legislative role

under the Kingship. There is in their case the same

special reason for snying this as in the case of the curiae.

Up to tV Twelve Tables custom was the only law-maker.

True it is that Dionysius(r^ relates that Servius Tull-

ius caused to be put to the vote of the people distributed

by centuries fifty laws on contr* cts and delicts, but it

also appears that the authority followed by Dionysius,

had recourse, in order to reconcile this assertion with the

(r) DionyHiun. 4. 10, 1.1. 2.-), 4'.; 5, 2. Cf. Knieger. Sovrcfs,

p. ».
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tradition respecting law-making previously to the Twelve

Tables, to the same expedient as Pomponius, i.e., to the

supposition of an abrogation by Tarquin. This is the

best proof of the falsity of the assertion. At the same

time, we have here an example of a rather common anti-

cipation, which has led people to attribute to Servius

Tullius, the good democratic king of the legend, certain

institutions, introduced, as others hold, under the Re-

public. One may even doubt whether it is not due to

a similar anticipation that Servius Tullius has been

credited with the organization of the centuries, which is

also said to have been abolished by Tarquin, but which

may very well not have been established before the ex-

pulsion of the kings.



CHAPTER II.—THE REPUBLIC.

Section I.- -FiRST Beginnings.

Tables (a).

The Twelve

I.

—

Political Institutions.

The foundation of the Republic is also placed in the

legendary period, which can scarcely be said to end be-

fore the sack of Rome by the Gauls in A.l'.C. 364 of the

conventional chronolr -^(6). There is no need, there-

fore, to dwell upou . stories which, agreeably to the

never failing esthetic sense of propriety of the ancients,

connect the fall of the Kingship with the tyranny of

the last Tarquin and the violation of Lucrece. The most

t?:at one can say with certainty is that the change worked

in Roman institutions proceeded from a general raove-

mtnt, which took place at about the same epoch in nearly

all the neighbouring states, and the tendency of which was

(a) Hruns-Lenel. Oesch. und Quell., 8§ lU-16; MommrtPii.

Hist, rom., liook 2, cliajitcrH 1 nnd 2.

(b) =B.C. 390. More precisely in B.C. 387 380. Sop N. R.

hiHt., 1002, p. 400, 11. 1. Tho nnnales maximi of the pontitr»,

which were almost the only historical source of any certainty

for the early times, were without doubt preserved only from that

date. See Cichorins, art. Annalea, in I'auly-Wi«sowa. lieal-En-

cyclopddie \, p. 2252. Cf. Girard, Org. jud., p. 46, n. ). and

.V. K. hint., 1002. pi».
31)8-408.
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to substitute annual magistrates for "^he chiefs with life

tenure who had existed until that time.

The transfer to two annual magistrates,—the con-

suls {co7tsnles) as they were called later,—of the political

powers 0^' the King, was in fact almost the only direct

result of the fall of the Kingship. Of the royal power,

only the religious portion was withheld. In order that

the national gods might not withdraw from the king-

less city that protection which they had accorded to the

royal city, a religious king, without civil power (the rex

sacrorum) was left in the ancient royal residence, (the

rrqia). As to the priesthood, which up to that time had

been nominated by the king, it was recruited thereafter

by co-optation in the case of the great colleges (pontiffs,

augurs, etc.), and by pontifical appointment for the in-

ferior colleges and the vestals. But, in temporal matters,

the consuls retained, in principle, during their year of

office, all the powers of the king. During this year they

were inviolable, as he had been during his life; they had.

as he had had, the right of commanding the armies, of ad-

ministering justice both civil and criminal, of convoking

th? comitia and the senate, and of nominating to the

senate.

Nevertheless, this modification of the constitution,

which has been defined as the mere introduction into it

of a legal limitation (i.e., of the definite term of office).

was sufficiently important to be destined by virtue oc

its own force, as much as by the assistance of some ac-

'; • :.tS\J^.
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cessory reforms, to displace in a short time the seat oc

power. an<l even to ameliorate sensibl.y the lot ot the

nleh. who, under the Servian institutions still remained

excluded from all participation in effective authority,-

from the magistracies and the senate, for example.

The constitution had the same elements as before:

magistracy, senate, and comitia. But the position of each

of them was altered.

The senate remained, indeed, a consultative body

nominated bv the consuls as it had been by the king; bat

it had by reason of its stability, an influence over an-

nual functionaries responsible on vacating office, which

it bv no means had over a life king. To protect them-

selves the consuls adopted the practice of consulting it

in advance, in regard to all important measures :-pro-

posals of laws treaties, financial administratum. &e. U

was a grave alteration, although only a de facto one.

Tho change was a de jure change for the mmitia-

for the ancient vnwifia by curiar, where the unit of vote

was . .e curia, and in which the citizens voted simul-

tanecmslv in the comitiHu, ; Un- the comtia by centuries,

where the unit of voting was the century, and where

men voted successively by classes in the Campxis 3/flr-

tius; and for the new ronutia by tril.es, estabhshxHl be-

tween the foundation of the Republic and the Twelve

Tables where the unit of voting was the territorial tribe

to which a man belonged, and in which the tribes voted

sinn.ltaneousiy. in the forum. lu addition to the legis-
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lative power, contained in !?erm in the concrete decisions

.'ome to by the cKriaf—m the matter of wills, and of ad-

rogation, for example,—the comitia acquired the electoral

power, (exercised by the centuries, who from the first

nominated the consuls) and the .iudicial power, exer-

cised in penal matters by the centuries or the tribes ac-

.ording to the gravity of the offence, by virtue of laws

almost contemporaneous with the foundation of the Re-

l)ublic, which rendered obligatorv^ in the case of certain

penalties the allowance >^ the provocatio ad mpidum,

previously left > the arbitrary will of the king.

As to the magistracy, on the contrary, the j •< r of

the consuls hatl limits of which that of the kings knew

nothing -.—the annual character of their functions, which

allowed of their being prosecuted after their vacation

of office; their duality, in consequence of which, while

each of the two colleagues could act alone, the action of

.'ither might be stayed by the opposition of the other

{intnrfssio) : and. in addition, three restrictions, which

are also represented as dating from the beginnings of the

Republic, namely, the establishment of the quiPstorship,

the establishment of the right of appeal to the people in

criminal matters, and the institution of judirrs in civil

iiiiitters, each of which calls lot- a few words.

1. The right provocare ad popuhtm. i.e., the right of

r.ne condemned to appeal to the judiciary comitia, is

represented as having been established in capital matters

in A.U.C. 245 (B.C. 509) by a law of the first two consuls,

and as having been afterwards extended to other serious
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penalties 2. As to the establiBhment of the qu^storsh.p.

the qua'stors (who were at the time we are speaking of,

appointed by the consuls) administered the treasury and

criminal justice under delegation from the consuls, but

under a delegation which was compulsory, which the

consuls wore forced to make, and which consequently

deprived them of a portion of their authority. 1.
It

was the same in the matter of civil justice. Whilst, ac-

cording to tnulition, the king alone gave judgment at

private trials, it is usual to attribute either to the

foun.lers of the W.,.ul.lie. or (by what we have seen to b^

a simple VHriati<.n of the smne noti.m) to Servius lull-

ius the distinction between jus and jmlicium. that i«
»

say, the obligation iinp«'se,l ..pon the magistrate n.t

himself determining the issue joined by the monial

performed before him. but of remitting the d.termina-

tion of it to a judex chosen by the partiesCo).

Theno immediate eonse.juences of the foundation of

the Itepublic refute the theory according to which the

fall of the Kingship had been a defeat for the phbs, now

bereft of the royal pn.teetion and placed at the mercy

of their pntrieia.. ..ppressors. It is true that the estab-

lishment of the Republic opened to the phbs neither

priesthoods, nor nuigistrncies, nor. as I think, the senate.

But there was here no aggravation of their lot; for it

was just the same .uuler the Kingship. And on the othc«r

le) See for the former v.rMon Cicero. De Kcp., 5. 2. :«. nn.J for

the Intter DionyHiu.. 4. 2n. M.I; 10. I. Vt. Oirard. Or.„. ;«rf.. I. pp.

77-82.
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hand, since the plebs constituted the masses, it profited

by all the restrictions imposed upon the omnipotence of

the chiefs of the State, and notably by the reforms made

in the matter of civil and criminal justice. More than

that, the phbs achieved, in the period under considera-

tion, a considerable direct advantage,—and, indeed, one

not very reasonable,—namely, its recoj?nition as a sort of

Stat.' within the State, having magistracies and assemb-

lies of its own, whose resolutions were applicable, up to a

certain point, to all the citizens (d).

The plebeians secured, in consequence of a secession,

nnd of a threat of separation, the creation of tribuni

idchis, with the accompaniment of ardiles pUbis, and

vested with the power of arresting by their infercessio all

actions of magistrates within the boundaries of Rome and

its environs. Over this territory, which constituted the

eivil in oi)position to the militnry territory, the tribunes

h.'ld, from a negative standpoint, an equivalent po.sition

to thiit of the eonsuls. upon whom they seem to have

hf-en inodcllt'd. in that they were, like the latter, annual;

nnd. according to the dominant theory, in that they were

iit first, like the latter, two in number, of whom one had

powi r to arrest the action of the other; and in that they

were acecmipanii'd by the aeiiiles, hh the eoiwuls were by

the <|UH'Htors.

(«/) S*^ Moinm->.-n. Ih. puhl.. «. 1, p UHi ft ••"''/ If- K«l.

\',.y.T. H'-riiin,, 10. lWt5, pp. 1--J4i (Jirin.l. Org. juil., 1. pp.

144159.

.'^r^
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But the tribunes did not confine themselves to this

negative role. From A.V.V. 2H:i (B.C. 471). they were

chosen in the assemblies of the plcbs distributed by tribes,

and they assumed the habit of couvokinK them from time

to time in this fashion, in a species of mass-

meetinf,',—called not comitia, but concilium plebis,—at

which they put to the vote of the plcbs resolutions of

a character sometimts penal, .sometimes lepfislative,

atul which, more and more approached those of the

li'Sjislative and .judiciary comilia. As to those of a penal

character, they procured the pas.sa*re of resolutions

ajjainst patricians accused of violating the rights of the

phbx, which logically ought not to have had any greater

legal force than votes of ce isure passed by any private

gathering, but which were apparently recognized as of

binding eOicacy even prior to the Twelve Tables. As to

those of a legislative charact(>r, the assembly of the

l)l(bs voft'ij. nil \\[i'\v iiiitiiilivi', resdiutions of a general

kind which strictly ought not to have botmd any but

the members of the i>h bs, but which, from the period

we are considering, seem to have been enforceable against

all. provided llie prioi- assent of tln' senate had tirst

been obtained (> ).

Ijistly. to the initiative of the ph hs ajul of its tribunes

was due the most iiiipttrlant event for the history of

(«•) 'I'liii wi't'iii' to |i-.iil( Imdi fiiim uliitl we kiHuv "f till' sjH-

tt'ni ri'i'^tiilili-slH'i! \>y Sulla iit tli'> time of lii<« r'-artlonary iik'Uh-

iirt'i*. (.\i<)iiaii /'.'.. I. "'"
;

'• ' Anhniin ilr Trrnnssihiis, T>.tifs,

J).
00), ami from tln' fiiciliu-liiicr-" llllilrr wliicli the iilili'-i<

ptrfii.Tfiiri WffC VOtPit.

-srr.
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Koman law of the first century of the Republic,—the co-

dification of the customary law(/). The plebeians, it ap-

pears, accused the patricians of profiting, at their ex-

pense, from the uncertainty and obscurity inherent in

(f) See on tlie history of the Twt'lvc Tables the original
authorities and the oommentaries cited at page 9 of my Textcs.

This history has, like all the accounts of very ancient event"*,

l»««en disfigured by an accumulation of legendn which it has been
thu task of criticism to reject, and aft^'r the eliriiinntion of which.
It n-.iiy tM', nothing remains as absolutely established, except the
existence t.f Decemvirs, elected at the lieginning of the fourth
century of Rome to compile the code which, under the nan. of
the law of the Twelve Tables, has b»>en the basis of the whole
juridical evolution of Rome. Hut neither the fact of the codifi-

nition nor the general atithenticity of the text of the Code have
iM-en subjects of any very noU-worthy discussion until the last

f' vv years, when the compilation designated by the ancients the
law of the Twelve Tables has been represented as in fact an
apoehryphal work dating many centuries later than its supj>ose.l

date, llrst of all by Kttore Pais, Storia di Roma, L. 1, IHHH, pp.
."..tHiO.'i

; L. 1, ISiMt. pp. r)4»tr>7a, tl.n i.;i.-., who has attributed it

to tlK« famous secretary of Appius Claudius, n lib. in the year
• •»<• (p. 1»4) ; and tli.n by Kd. Lamli.rt, .V. K. hint., WW*, p. 147-

.'00; //. n-i. HM)2, pp. ;JH.') rl m,;/., 4S1 ,t mi/., IIKK). j), }.-). rt »eq.

;

U'lan- 'Hh-ton, IIMCJ, pp. oO:! tL'fl. who. at any rate in its

'"'K ihlinincH .\i,f,lvlun, p. ."tlH) has attributed it to
''"'

. '""It <d the second half of the sixth century. Sextus
^'•''» '•" (1>. I"l). I have eit.-d, .V. H. hiiil., ItHCi' pp, ;|Hl

4M, the reasons, at the same time historical, philological, and
ludicial, which appears to me to place it beyond all doubt that
we ought to attribute to the ten Commissioners of the U-ginning
"f the fourth century the code which the grammarians an-l juris-
ronsults of the historical pi-riod had liefore their eyes, and on
the c<mU'nts of which they have left us a mass of infurmation
li'ilh preeise ami authentic.
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all unwritten law. In order to remedy this, the tribune

Terentilius Arsa proposed in A.U.C. 292 (B.C. 462) the

appointment of a commission of five members charged

with the drawinj; up of a code according to which jus-

tice should be administered. The senate resisted, doubt-

less in the way above indicated, that is, by refusing its

preliminary assent to the proposal of Terentilius Arsa.

But the plcbs held firm by re-appointing for eight years

the same tribunes, and after having tried to disarm them

by certain other concessions. —for example, by permitting

the Irx Icilia of A.U.C. 291 (B.C. 457) concerning the

distribution of the public lands of the Aventine amongst

poor citizens—the senate, in A.U.C. 300 (B.C. 454),

finally consented to a eomproiniso. There was to be chosen

in the cntnUia crttturidfa a eopmiissiou of t<'n members

for redueinK the laws to vvritinp,—the decemviri legihus

iteribendis, who, indeed, Heeordinu to the prevailing

opinion, luipht have l>een selected from among the ple-

beimis, vhieh would constitute this the first access of the

latter to the niii'j'i'vt nicies. In coin|)«'nsation. nil powers

were to be confrnliatcd in the hainls of th(< deeetuvirs,

and the plehs consented to the suppn.ision of the tribun-

ate and to the suspension of the iiidt'iiealin, -to the sus-

pension of the pfitvnriilid until the end of the deeenivi-

rate, to the suppression of the tribuniite, possibly perma-

nently.

But the elections iire not represented ns bavins; taken

place immediately. They had been preceded by the send-
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inj? to Greece,—or perhaps simply to Magna Graecia, in

southern Italy,—of a commission of five members charged

to study the He nic laws. It was only after the re-

turn of the commissioners, ten years after the proposi-

tion of Terentilius Arsa, in A.U.C. 302 (B.C. 452), that

tlio decemvirs were appointed for the year 303 (B.C.

451). These decemvirs, all selected from among the

piitricians—of whom the best known is Appius Claudius

—reduced to w iting, during the first year, a certain num-
ber of laws which were voted by the centuries and dis-

F)laye(i on ten tables of wood or of metal, close to the

(ontitium, where justice was administered. The Code
still appearing to be incomplete, new decemvirs were ap-

pointed at the end of A.U.C. 303, amonfrst whom, it is

maintained, the plrbs had for the first time some repre-

sentatives, and who framed some new laws, but who
aspired to perpetuate themselves in power, in which they
ari' said to have remained even after the end of the year
:<04 and during the whole of the year 305. It was
these second decemvirs, who, according to the legend,
were overturned by the people «inder well-known
circumstances, namely, the attempt made by Appius
Claudius illo-rally to place the pK-beian Virginia
in th.' temporary possession of otie of his confederates,

undor pretext of a dispute as to her freedom, followed
ttv the death of Virginia at the hands of her father.
Alter their overthmw their last laws were submitted to
the (omilia onturiata for their sanv 'on, engraved upon

4 ROM. LAW,
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two Other tables, which constituted with the ten former

ones the Twelve Tables {duodecim tabuUie, lex du^decim

tabularum, lex decemviralis, sometimes simply lex).

2.

—

Sources of the Law.

The period which extends from the establishment of

the Republic to the Twelve Tables is the first in which wo

find a source of the law distinct from custom, distinct

from the jus non scriptum. Now, moreover, we come upon

the first source of the jus scriptum, the lex. We may cite

as examples certain laws of the comifia ccnturiata, the

lex Valeria IJorafia dc pnwocatione, the law of the

Twelve Tables, and,—taking the word h.r in its later

broad sense, in which it includes even pifftj.sri fa,—cer-

tain plfbiKcita, as, for example, the Icilian law de Aven-

tino publicando.

The law of the Twelve Tables((7), the only one of these

laws upon which it is necessary to dweW in a treatise on

private hiw. is the fundamental document of Roman law.

In it all the |>ri<>r .juridieal activity finds expression:

and by it all the s\ibse(iuent development has been con-

ig) Set' Trxtrs, ji. » it sri/., for a note i-onccrninn tlu'iii nnd

for th«' c'Xtiint friiumfiitH. 'Hit" in(liKi«'nwiililo wurk from the

philoloffioiil point of view t«>day in that of Schodl, l.rifin Ml
tabularum rrUquUn\ ISIKI. certain rpadinK" in which hnve l)een

modified l)y Momni^cn. in Brum*. Fonteit. Tiic wurk puhlisJiwl by

Dirlcien in 1824 i» pi-rhnji^ «tiil worth consultinjr for the com-

Mi.ntury. Tlmt of Xoi^'t. hir Ml Tafclii. 2 vols., 1HS:(. con-

priiPf* a rcntoriition wliicli it \* quiU- impossible to iicccpt, and a

commcntiify uhith is t-xtrfiiu'iy wnjccttiral.
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trolled. The formation of the Twelve Tables marks, it

has been pointed out, a moment in the history of Roman
law comparable to that which the committal to writing

of the Homeric poems marks in the history of Greek lit-

erature.

The Twelve Tables did not long remain under the eyes

of the Romans in their original form. The original

tables cannot have survived the sack of Rome by the

(lauls (p. 40, n. b.), in which they must have been

burnt, if they were of wood, or carried away with
the rest of the booty, if they were of bronze. They were
afterwards reproduced, as were the other public docu-

n\ents, with essential fidelity, no doubt, but in a form
al.eudy modernized; and a like process of modernization

seems to have been repeated at several subsequent per-

iods. In this form, which is not of any very precise date,

they were the subject of numerous legal commentaries,

of which the latest is that in six books written under the

Antonines by Gains; and they apparently remained pub-
licly posted up until, at all events, the third century of

our era. Nevertheless no copy of them, nor yet any
eonuiientary upon them, has come down to us in its en-

tirety, and we are consequently obliged to rely for our
knowledge of them on incidental citations,—which are.

however, very numerous, and are found scattereti

throughout Roman literature. These citations do not

permit of the actual form of them being restored at all

perfectly; but. for ul! that, th^'v wre sufflcit^ntly
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explicit, and sufficiently numerous, to give us a clear

knowledge of their subject-matter. They reveal to us

very distinctly a rude and barbarous system of law, still

strongly imbued with the characteristics of primitive

legal systems, and probably not differing much from the

law which had been in operation for centuries.

In fact, we must not conclude from the account of

the sending of a commission to Greece, or from another

story respecting the assistance given to the Decemvirs

by thj Greek emigrant Ilermodorus, that the Twelve

Tables were a copy, in any degree, of the Greek laws.

The ancients indicate only two or three Ijorrowed pro-

visions, and those altogether secondary, while the others

which certain modern authorities would add, are more

than doubtful. Neither must it be supposed that the De-

cemvirs, who had received authority to reform the exist-

ing law, employed it to produce a work leasoned out phil-

osophically, breaking away from tradition, and establish-

ing political or civil equality. The Twelve Tables did not

put an end to the exclusive right of the patricians to the

magistracies, nor did they even permit marriage between

patricians and plebeians. Thty may have contained

some alleviations of the early harshneas of the law,—for

example, in the matter of family; and it is, also probably

to the Decemvirs that we nnist attribute the introduction

of money coined by the State, and the civil const. (luences

which resulted from that. Hut the i)rineipal innovation,

wilhoul duubt, lay in the i lerc fact nf the formulation

^j^
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ot the law in writing,—in that substitution of a written

law for a customary law which was the principal demand

of the plebeians. This is ind*>ed the best explanation of

the limitations of the codification. Instead of embracing

all the law, public and private, civil and religious, the

Twelve Tables treat almost exclusively of civil law, of

|-enal law, and of the procedure appertaining thereto.

They scarcely contain anything else, except some provi-

sions about funerals, and perhaps about the calendar,

which was still important in reference to procedure.

To confine ourselves to the provisions relating to

penal law, family, property and personal rights, and

civil procedure,—the Twelve Tables, in penal matters, are

concerned equally with public delicts, regarded as in-

volving the State and repressed by it, and private delicts,

regarded as exclusively injuring the individual, to whom
alone it pertains to exact thoir repression. Public delicts,

which, even at that early date, are not regarded exclu-

sively as delicts against the State, but include, also, cer-

tain serious delicts against individuals,—as, for example,

homicide,—are, when the penalty which they involve per-

mits of provocatin, judged by the people—by the comitia

((uturiata in a capital matter, by the tribes in the case

of the other penalties which permit of provoratio, that

is to say, fines exceeding a certain amount. As to private

• ielicts, the Twelve Tables enable us to catch a glimpse of

a very instructive transitory phase in their evolution.

Ill the case of sonie of them,—as, for example, of theft
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detected in the act {furtum manifestum), and of injury

received by the breaking of a limb,—the individual

wronged has the right to take private vengeance with

impunity, as he doubtless always had in the earliest

times ; he will not waive his private vengeance in return

for a ransom unless he chooses to do so, fixing the

amount of it to his own liking. On the other hand, in

most cases, public authority compels him to content him-

self with a ransom fixed by itself, with a compulsory

compromise. It transforms the individual's right of

vengeance into a claim for compensation.

The family of the Twelve Tables is throughout the pat-

i-iarchal family based upon the potestas, in which there

is only one master, and only one proprietor, in the house-

hold ; in which descent through males is alone recognized

;

in which the wife is also under the power of the hus-

band (or of the luisband's father), by virtue of the con-

vcntio in niaHirm.—possibly always, but at any rate gener-

ally; and in which women cease to be subject to marital

or paternal power only to fall under the guardianship of

their kinsmen.

In the law of i)roporty and personal rights.—under

which ownership l;"noeforth applies both to movables and

immovables, and obligations may arise not only from de-

licts, but also from contraets (uixutti, .^/lOH.sio,) —trans-

actions are generally, and perhaps exclusively, regulated

by the system of formalism. To perform a valid juristic

act, to dispose of one's pn>|M'rty at death by will, to
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alienate a slave inter vivos, or to make oneself a debtor

for a sum of money, the manifestation of one's will is

not sufficient. It is necessary, as under all primitive

systems of law, to have recourse to legal forms, to employ

gestures, and words fixed by law, which have the advan-

tage of definitely manifesting, before his own eyes and

those of other people, what the actor is really doing, of

protecting him against surprise, and of facilitating proof,

and the equivalent of which, for this reason, we still find

to-day in the case of certain important transactions
;
yet

which were not invented on account of their practical

advantages, but were resorted to simply because men

had not yet, in those days, arrived at the idea that the

human will could by itself alone dispose of a right of

(..'iperty, create an obligation, or produce an effect in

law. To attain these different results they employed

instruments which a process of development, requiring

separate study in each case, had caused to be recognized

as apt for that purpose.

The procedure which the Twelve Tables sanction, the

procedure of the actiones legis, is in like manner a pro-

cedure altogether archaic, rich in resemblance to the

procedure of Celtic law, to f- Germanic procedure, to

the old French procedure, ana to that of an infinite

number of groups at an earlv stage of evolution. It is

brutal and harsh. The claimant who wants the defen-

dant to appear before ihe magistrate has the right to

drag him there l)y for.-c ; the ctefendant who does not
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comply with the judgment may be put to death or sold

as a slave. It is also rigorously formal. In order to

join in a lawsuit it is iiui. .p nsable for the parties to

perform the solemnities oi'

certain sacramental wore'.-

them to make any changi'

shews another characteristii-

ii'ce ; ritual, to pronounce

r. Vkhi-n it is forbiddeii to

(•aiti ot nullity. Lastly, it

• fs uiore -erlooked, by
which the Twelve Tables uun-k a vry noteworthy histori-

cal phase. When we speak nowadays ot ihe procedure by
which a person secures satisfaction of his ri«fht. We gen-

erally are thinking of a judiciary pro Jure where a

superior authority intervenes between tacse inter«-.sto.i,

for the purpose of finding where the right is. and of se-

curing its exocntion. But this presupposes the exist»-?'<^fe

of a judiciarv- power, of ;i public authoritx- al.lo to >iri

pose Its ari)itrament upon the fiarties, ari<i • .'.-ogniririg

its duty of giving them the benefit of it. Vow that
power did not always exist. The starting p)oint im

procedure was the ri^ht of doing oneself justice, just

as it was in penal law the right of vengeiuu-. Tlv- ....e

does not es.s:.tially differ from the ..ther. He who be-

lieves he has a right does not ask for justice; he tnkos it

himself, following, however, forms riirorousjy fixe.l bv
UFnge, and running the risk of committing a delirt if he
acts without right, or outside the forms. There is a pro-
cedure, but there is not a legal process. Now hen igain

the law of the Twelve Tables with its four legis ar>> .nrs—
sacramrntum, judicis pnsfiilnfli,_ man>i.<! inurim -ori-
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i^ dec ;ng

in di-

ll is , i<l.

1 certain (. uer

vapio (to whien certain ]a,er 1,-^ vs added the conditio,)—
marks a transition, and <ipm( nstrates very well how men
passed from one system to the other, and how th- -lew ele

ment, that of legal process, befian. grafted upoii the
ancient procedure withoiii '

-gal prof^et^s.

The ancient systom apjicars at f{n^ in fn'! light in
the pig oris capio, the seizure •- nled- an archaic
I)roceduiv which at 'Jome is frc

one, which only con .'^iie.s to .ip r

tors of a [H!bli- and r- igiou- -der,

with quit* h (hffer. at e:-: ,>it

systems of
.

•. a. wh' he fundamental id.-a is
nr^^vc. spn, .Tins uy anew he public mind. In order

t«) orinK pressure upon th. vn. of the debtor, the credi-
tor himself seizes, no mat^= where, without the eoncur-

iect belonging to the debtor

lin^ vhen he is paid.

proe. ire in which the credi-

his d< tor in the presence of
rat.

.

iri order 'o take hnn home with him as a
f - ler. and p. eed 1.. er to his death or to his reduc-

it.. ver unless a third party (vindex) inter-
V to ..pp. K,. hunself t< this attachment of v, person.
Jt t. -r^-s lace befn: th.' tnagistrate. It may even give
rise P. iral proee*,^ third party intervenes; and
<•onse.iu.utly it is oft. .. looked upon as a legal process in
the m lern sense. In reality it is far from that. It npproxi-
nN.ie^ ,y nearly to the system under which there is a

rence of atiy a' ority. ii

which Ik w i[ oii.y r. -^

The Diaiiiis injfci

' solen.nly sei-/es h. :=:

ti,
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procedure without lejral process, and a man takes

justice for himself under certain legal forma; for the

debtor cannot defend himself, neither—a point often

misunderstood—when the vindix does intervene, does he

defend him. lie frees him by his intervention. But

he is subject to penalty if he intervenes wrongfully.

Thus the [jrocedure of mat) us injrctio is a procedure

which does not result in any legal process, whether it

comes to its normal termination or falls through,—save

that there is a (juestion for determination in the second

case between its prime mover and the tnndcx, between

the manus itijiokns and the tnanus dcpdlens. And it

must not be objected that we have here a mode of execu-

tion which must have been preceded by a true legal pro-

cess; for it seems probable that there had been a period

during which mauus injectio, together with pignoris

capio, was the sole actiim of the law, when it provided a

sanction for certain debts which gave rise to it of them-

selves,—for example, that arising out of nrxum.

As to the proeediire of the sairanifHtum, its precise

oflRce was to transform into debts upon which tnnnus in-

jrctio might be l)ase(l, ocrtnin debts whi('h did not them-

selves support it, III this proc lure ngain, the parties

did nctt appear in direct fashion in fore the magistrate

to have a diffieulty settled. The elaimjiiit eommeiu'e<l by

an aflRrmation of his right, whieh if it was not contested

in the regular way, sufliee<l without legal process to

render his claim susceptible (»f manus inj«r(io. It was
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only on the negative response of the defendant that they
proceeded to enter upon a legal process by an expedient
already referrod to (p. 28), namely, reciprocal oath, re-

placed later by a wager, giving rise to an inquiry, which
at one time was carried on by the magistrate, but, after
the establishment of the Republic, had to be remitted to
a jiulcx. After such enquiry, the claimant, if successful,
would have, if the action was a personal one, the right
of making manus inkctio. But we see by what round-
aliout means l«gnl process is here grafted on to procedure
under which one takes .iistice for oneself without legal
process.

The modern idea of legal process, of justice which
one demands from a competent authority instead of tak-
ing it oneself, on the other hand, clearly makes itself

manifest in the very name of the judiris pnstulatio, the
demand from the magistrate for a judcr, permitted for

• erfain claimH, and ahvady recognized by the Twelve
Tables.—which therefore afford, in the matter of pro-
'•edure jis in the matter <.f <l.'lic-tH. at the same time evid-

• uce (if tlic ancient regime, and also of the new.

Section II.—The IIisromrAt, Period.

(A.r.C. 305-727; B.C. 449-27).

The period which runs from the drawing up of th«»

'I'welve Tables to the establishment of the principate, is

perhaps the most important period, of Roman history

^k-^'iasn-ifai
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not only for the political history but for the history of

private law. As regards [xditical history, this is the

period during which was accomplished, in domestic mat-

ters, the emancipation of the plebs, and in which, in

foreign affairs, the Roman domination extended itself

first over Italy, and afterwards over the greater part of

the provinces. As regards the history of the law. this

is the period when the more modern rules of the prae-

torian law and of the jus gentium began to confront

the rules of the ancient ji(S civile, and in which, first, in

the interpretations of the text of the Twelv(> Tablo, und

then by virtue of thf largi r powers given to the judiciary

magistrates by the establishment of a tiew system of pro-

cedure, those principles were fixed, which the better

known jurists of the Imperial epoch did but formulate

and devolopc. 1 slmll content myself hen- by xum-

rnnrily inMicating the main springs of the eonstitutional

mechanistii, while dwelling principally upon the dcv^lo])-

nu'ut of law and <>i' the science of the law.

I'nlitiral Institiifionsia).

[Political institutiitUH continue to be conner'-' I with

the fhi'<M' elcmciifs iit I hi' primitive ronstitution, the matr-

istracy. the pcoiiie, luxl the sciuile.

I. Magiitracy. The ehamre undergone by the mag-

istracy is rediu'ible. if details are exeliidt'd. to two

in) nriino I.cni'l (li.xch. mi, I i^urll., j|| 20 2-; Mnnimsfn,

//t«f. rvm., *Mii)k 2, chii|»ti"r H; lMM)k .'l. cliuptiT 11; l»0''' \ ibap-

tpf 2-4. <l- !) tl: li(M)k :>. ihiiptcr M.
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principal heads: (1) the npeninf? of it to the plebeians;

(2) its division into distinct departments.

1. The patrician ma^'istracies became accessible to the

plebeians. The Twelve Tables, while codifying the

pre-existing law, had not brought about equality for

the plebs, even from a private standpoint, that of

the authorisation of marriatre between the two orders:

still less from a public standpoint, that of the throwing
open of the magistracies of the State. The prohibition

ill relation to marriage was removed very shortly after-

wards, in A.IJ.C. 309 (B.C. 445), by a phbiscituw, no
doubt previously authorized by the senate, the lex

Canulfia. The achiever.ient of political equality took
much longer and was more difficult; moreover, its his-

tory is so much intermingled with the movemont towarih
the multiplieaiion of the magistracies that we must mark
separately th cession of the plebeians to each distinct

magistracy. And owing to this fact, also, the new mag-
istint'ies,— for example, the pnetotship and the curule
mdileship, created in A.U.C. 387 (B.C. 367) for civil

.justice an<l the oversight of the streets and markets,—are
often represented, with some little exaggeration, as hav-
ing been successively founded by th<' patricians in order
tit retain in them the monopoly of certain attributes de-

tached from the existing magistracies at the moment
when the plebe: itered upon the latter.

Nolwithstandii.,, all this, in the fifth century of Rome,
.'dl the magistracies and the greater p>irt of the priesf.
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hot)ds had become accessible to the plebeians; while, on

the other hand, the tribunate and the plebeian oedileship

still remained closed to the |)atrieiaiis. The iriumph

of the pUbs was achieved in respect to the magistracies

contemporaneously, as we shall see. with their triumph

in respect to legislative powei' and the senatorial rights

of their members. Tht; ancient opposition no longer con-

tinued to exist between the Uvo orders. It was replaced

by a new social demaieation, by the formation of a new

aristocracy. th«' iiohililas. the nn! les.-ie of the magistra-

cies, composed of tlii' anci<'nt patrician families and thos;'

plebeians faiiiilifs wh(» had Hinonjur'5t their ancestors a

curule majiistrate.

2. Perhaps partly as a eonsequence of the cir-

cumstances under which accession to the magistracies

was achieved by the pirbs. but beyond (piestion t>rin-

cipally by reason of the new needs ])roduced by the

growth of the State,—the character of the magistracy was

changed. Tlu' magistracy lost its unitary and universal

character to bre.ik up into a number of distinct juris-

dictions. Instead of 'oeionging in its entirety to a single

magistrate (the king), or to two (the consids) authority

was distributiMl between numerous magistrates, each

having in th"ory some of the si)ecial powers separated

off from that general authority.

The consuls, indeed, kept the fundamental authority,

that is to .say.— in military affairs, the right of levying

and eomniandiui? the troops; in civil nffiiirs. that of con-

'^ --
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yoking the people and consulting the senate. But side

by side with them and in place of them, there were,—for
criminjil justice and the care of the treasury, the qua?s-

tors, whos? existence was a check upon their freedom of

action even while they were chosen by them, but became

a much more prominent one, wh^n they were nominated

by the people, which probably took place after the fall

of the decemvirs ;—for the census and the financial ad-

ministration, there were the censors, created as occasional

magistrates, at the beginning of the fourth century in

A.U.C. 311 {B.C. 443), or 319 (B.C. 433) ;—for the

control of order in the city and the markets, there were

the two curule u'diles, created in A.U.C. 3H7, (B.C. 367) ;

—for civil justice, the pru-tor, also created in A.U.C. 387,

and after A.U.C. 512 (B.C. 242), the two prajtors, the

praetor urhnim.s and the pindor pmtpuniis, who divided

amongst themselves, by lot, the judiciary departments;

Afterwards, al.so, subse(|uently to the creation of the pro-

vinces, there were other pra-tors, to whom, for example,

were assigned by lot the departments of Sicily, Sardinia,

and the two Spains; lastly, after the seventh century, the

number of limited jurisdictions wiis yet again augmented
by the quarsfioins prrpftuar, great juries charged with

the exclusive repression of certain crimes, and partly

presided over by the pnetors.

The primitive itnptriion eotdd find its only counter-

part in the dictatorship, the extraordinary magistracy

which, in the beginning, had no other limitation than its
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duration (six months at the r »8t) and which was, it is

said, a means provided by the constitution for tempor-

arily restoring the monarchy in case of pressing internal

or external peril. But precisely at the time when the

mafjistraoios were multiplied, the idea of specialisation

was applied to the dictatorship; the dictators were

created with determinate functions, and there were no

more ^'onoral dictators after the year A.U.C. 538 (B.C.

216 ) . The dictatorship of SuH.t and of Caesar were revo-

lutionary tenuios of power which had nothing in com-

mon with the ancient dictatorship except the name. On

the contrary, Sulla's constitutioti <;ave the finishing

touch to the system of limited jurisdictions by taking

away the military command from the consuls. Hence-

forward their duty was to reii.ain at Rome during their

year of office, like the eight privtors who then existed,

and who were charged with civil justice and the six

criminal departments, i.e.. the six presidencies of quae/t-

iionis pa-pi tunr: after that the two c(msuls and the eiarht

pra'tors. on retiring from office, divided amongst them-

selves, during the t'ollowintf year, ten governmeiitu of

provinces, which they held by virtue of a continuation

of tlieir powers.

II. Comitia. The ntmUid whi<'h luiturally retained

the legislative power and the electoral power, but which

almost entirely lost judiciary power in the course of the

seventh century in eotise(|nence of the creation of quars-

tioncs pirptuac, vvt re ns iis f ht^ prre^dinj; p'^riod : ( 1) the
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cotnitni curiata, which appear to have been then open

(o the plebeians, but had by this time only a formal part

to play {adrogalio, promise of allegiance to the new

inaj?istrates, known as lex curiata de imperio)—so much

s<» that the citizens had ceased to trouble themsehes to

attend, and were represented by the thirty lictors whose

duty it WPS to preserve oi-der in the assembly; 2. the

comifia centuriata; 3. the comitia tribu'a; 4. lastly,

side by side with these, the concilium plebis, to whom
plenary legislative power thenceforth belonged, who,

that is, thenceforth could make laws obligatory upon

all by virtue of a reform attributed by a most

<ietailed tradition to three successive laws, and,

at any rate, definitely realized by a lex Hortensia, which

comes between A.U.C 465 (B.C. 289) and A.U.C. 468. In

tine, passing over the <m-im there were three distinct as-

semblies with concurrent powers in legislative, electoral

and judiciary matters; and, whilst there was a distribu-

tion between the three in the matter of the nomination of

magistrates, and, as long as it existed, in the matter of

criminal justice, legislative power belonged indifferently

to all three of them ;—a law could be nuide indifferently,

either, on the proposition of a tribune, by the concilium

plcbiK. or. on that of a popular magistrate, a consul or a

prn^tor. by the comitia trihuta (which must not be con-

foun<lt»d with the concilium plebis) or by the comitia cen-

turiata.

fi—ROM. LAW
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This system appears, at first si?ht, vovy singular, and
still more so wlien one observes that any one of these

bodies is resorted to intliscriminately, and that constantly

projects are referred indifferently to the concilium plebis

or to the two other assemblies, as may be incidentally

the more convenient.

The employment indifferently of the comitia tributa

and of the concUium itlcbis is explained easily enough
by the theory that the distinction between the phbs and
the entire population, was, in the last centuries, purely
historical; and that, the ninnher of the patricians having
become very restricted, it came practically to the same
thing whether one considted the tribes without any patri-

cians. Of with the few patricians who formed in each only

a minute fraction, powerless to displace the majority.

But, to explain the fact that one might with equal indif-

ference consult the assembly of the tribes or that of the

centuries, it must e(|ually have been the case that, not-

withstanding the diversity in tlu? mode of taking the vote,

and in the voting unit, there was no practical difference,

and that the modern forms of taking the vote had given

the essential influence to the same elements > the two
assemblies. This idea in fact accords well enough with

what we know about them.

The tribes, which at first had been exclusively com-

posed of land owners,—jv 1 which, therefore, anciently

included oidy such holders of property.—were opened
to all the citizens, whether holders of propertv or not.
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at the time of the censorship of the r.-volutionary
nobleman, Appius Claudius, in A.U.C. 442 (B.C. :il2).

But that in reality did not result in establishins; equality
of vote; for the censors, to whom belonged the re.listri-

hution of the citizens among: the tribes, did it in an
aibitiary, aristocratic fashion, by inchiding certain cate-
gories of citizens in a .small number of tribe.s. where,
whatever their number of heads might be. they had nnly
as many voices as there were trib.'s; whilst the other
tribes, containing only rich men or nnal proprietors
absent from Rome at voting time, formed a crushing
majority, notwithstanding their small number of electors.
This method had been temporarily employed aft-r the
Social war, to secure the majority to the old citizens as
iigainst the naturalized Italians. It had bv that time
been used for a long period, and in a much mor,- drastic
manner, against citizens who «er,. not owners of pro-
perty, who had. since A.U.C. 450 (B.C. 304). been all
placed in the four urban tribes, as contrasted with which
th..re w, re twenty-seven rural tribes at the time of their
ii.lmi.s.sion to the vote, i.nd later (.n thirty-one.

A corresponding system was in realitv in practice in
the case of th^ centuries. We have seen 'that, at the be-
i^inning. the number of the centuries of rieh men (that
IS to say. at that time, of persona possessing a certain
'{"•antity of land) probably corresponded to their pro-
portion in tlie total population This almost necessarily
follows when one remembers that the centuries were, at
lliHt period, a militi.ry unit even more than an electoral
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unit, and consequently each must have inchided, to all

intents and purposes, the same number of soldiers. Later,

on the other hand, when they no longer filled a mili-

tary role, and when, moreover, possessions in general had

been substituted for landed property in the settling

of the census, and when, finally, the development of

Roman power had had for its baneful consequence the

concentration of riches in a small number of hands—there

was nothing to hinder the system becoming, as a conse-

quence, an aristocratic system, giving a majority of votes

to the rich, who, though few in number, had many cen-

turies, while giving a very small number of votes to the

poor, who, though very numerous, were crowded into some

few centuries. And there are traces that this did bap-

pen. But that did not create any essential difference in

principle between the centuries and the tribes. Over

and above that, the centuries were reorganized between

A.U.C. 513 (B.C. 241) and A.U.C. 536 (B.C. 218) by a

reform, information concerning which is so meagre that

nearly all the details are disputed, but which increased

the resemblance still further. It is certain that it sup-

pressed the right of the cavalry to vote first, which had

become for the aristocracy the means of bringing influ-

i>ncf to bt'Jir on the votiiijr tluit followed ; it is certain, also,

that wliile allowing the five classes to continue, and the

distinction between scniorcs and juniores, and even while

not changiic? tho sum total of the centuries, it somewhat

diminished the number of the centuries of the first class,

.!i..^AUii-^ ...
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and established between the centuries and the tribes some

sort of connection which brought the two methods of

voting much more closely into harmony. To all intents

iuul purposes, they corresponded in the result, only with

a difforencp of procedure, which rendered the vote of the

centuries more imposing, and that of the tribes more
expeditious.

III. Senate. The senate theoretically preserved the

role of consultative body; but in reality, in the later

period of the Republic, it was the senate which governed

the State. This was the result of changes, even more
practical than legal, introduced in respect to its attri-

butes as well as the methods ])y which it was recruited,

1. Method of recruiting. Alter the ?fj; Ovj»j /a of about
A U.C. 442 (B.C. 312) it was the censors who appointed

to the senate, instead of the consuls, and they had even

the right of renewing it at each census. This might

lead us to suppose that its independence in respect to

the magistracy had been diminished. But practically it

was, on the contrary, rather the freedom of the magis-

tracy which had been restricted. The (Visors were, ex-

cept in case of unworthiness, obliged to place in the

senate all those who were called to it by occupation of

magistracies constantly becoming more numerous. They

had no freedom of choice, except as to the holders of the

seats, becoming fewer and fewer, which were not occu-

pied by past magistrates. The senate is thus seen to be, at

|p St indirectly, an elective body, composed of magistrates
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previously chosen by the people, and without distinction

between paiiicians and plebeians, save that two func-

tions of the old patrician senate w re probably reserved

to patrician senatois only.—namely, the auctoritas

patrum, which had become a sim[»Ie formality, and the

interim occupation of power by way of rotation in case

of vacancy, ).<., the intrrn <fnam.

L*. Atfn'hutcs. Approximately speaking, after the

see(»nd Punic war. the senate was the true centre of the

government. As i'e<_'!n<ls internal administration, it

was consulted by the magistrates upon all important mea-

sures, liiiih matters nl' police govennnent, {actcs dc Jmutc

polio I, tlu' pi(i])osaI of the laws, i ' •. As regards financial

matters, it deteiniined the omployiuent of the revenue;

it authorized the public w<»rks constructed b.v the cen-

sors, and. in the interval between the censorships, by the

constds and the pra-tors; and it authorized the payments

made by the <iua>stors. In military affairs, it settled the

spheies of operation of the generals, and the money

and troops assigned to them: and it arrogated to itself

by lisiH'pation the right of maintaining them in the

discharge of their duties after the expiration of their

powers, whence arose Kulla's system of the double year

of office of the consuls and the prn-tors, wlio were sent for

a second year int(t the provinces by probmgation of their

functions. In the matter of foreign relations, it was

the senate which conducted negotiations and settled

treaties, aiid, after the making of peace, .sent to the

i- il'
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scene of war commissions chosen from its own body

to supervise the execution uf the treaties, and organize

the cun(|Uf'red territories. Lastly, in respect to legisla-

tion, it already encroached upon the powers of the

(omitia by arrogating to itself th iight—which it had

bien since Sulla more and more openly recognized as

possessing,—of dispensing with the obst^rvance of the

laws on urgent occasions or in individual cases(6).

2.

—

L< (jislation and the science of the law.

Ill the period between the Twelve Tables and the end

of the Republic, the law-making organs multiplied them-

selves coincidently with the coming into being of the

science of the law. The sources of law were, not only

custom,—which "pt its old character of u, ^dependent

source, able both to create new law and to ;tl ol';-! > exist-

ing law, to iitroduce new rules, and e:. ii iciisti estab-

lished rules, even those established l)y ;'«Ui... laws;

not onl> hfjcs, which had never been a more active

source, and of which we now, for the first time, find some

concrete oxaniples presei-ved word for word; l)ut, after

ii certain period, senatusconsulta, which could modify

(h) Sfp M()mni8i-n, /'/•. publ., 7, p. 457 ct aeq.; cf. G, 1, p. 385.

The proof of the constitutional irregularity of its intervention is

that in the case of iii>,'cnt measures, they were afterwards ordi-

narily submitted to the ratification of the people, while as to

in<iivi<lu;\l measures, it wan proeisely these which had »>een the

.ihiect "f thn older legislative activity of the comitta (wills,

ndrrgjition)

.
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existing law in the de<jreo already indieatod i note b.),

and of which we likewise possess concrete examples (c)

;

and, also, after a certain period, the edicts of the magis-

trates. Nevertheless, among these four sources, it is only

necessary to speak in detail of the lex, and the pdicts of

the magistrates; with which I shall place only the science

of the law, which was not in a proper sense at this period

a distinct source of law, but which was a very important

factor in its elaboration.

I. Lex. The name of U .r comprehends in the period

under consideration, in a broad sense, both hffa pro-

perly so called, vott'd by the (otnitia upon tb*^ pi'o-

position of a magistrate elected by the whole people,

and plrhiscita. voted liy the plfbs on the proposi-

tion of a tribune (r/). In Iioth easts what was re-

solved upon is designated officially by the name of lex,

which is followed by the family name of the proposer or

proposers of the law. in the nominative t'i'miiiiiie. t .g.

lex FloHrnsin, Irx Vahria Harntin. In general, /'flf'.v bear

two names wbi'ii they arc consular laws, being eonsidcied.

from n legal standpoint, as proposed by the two ecm.suls,

by virtue of their mutual relationship, even when in fact

they only emanate from one of them. On the other hand,

they bear only one name when the,v are proposi d by a

dictator, who stands alnne:--l»y a pra-tfti'. wbost r-bition

to his colleagues is of a less close chnraefer;— or by a

(<") See the li»t and fxiunpli'". Trrtfg, p, ijo rt *<</,

(rf) (7. CJnilH. l.-:t. lust.. I. L', Ih ;. iinl.. 4.

"M
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tribune whose colleagues are too numerous to give all

their names to the law(e).

A certain number of laws of the republic have come
down to us in inscriptions. For example, the lex Acilia

repetundarum of A.U.C. 631 or 632 (B.C. 123 or 122),

on the repression of the extortions of magistrates, en-

praved upon a bronze table, of which some fragments

are still extant; the agrarian law of A.U.C. 643 (B.C.

HI), engraved upon the reverse side of the tablet whose

face beai-s the lex Acilia; the lex Hubria de Gallia Cisal-

jiina, regulating, in the matter of jurisdictional powers

and procedure, the results of the concession of the rights

of citizenship to Cisalpine Gaul, and placed by some in

A.U.C. 705 (B.C. 49), by others after A.U.C. 712 (B.C.

42), when Cisalpine Gaiil was annexed to Italy, and the

Fourth table of which was found in the eigliteenth century

at Vcleia near to Piacenza ; the Este fragment, discovered

at Este in 1880, similarly ndating to the regulatinn of

jurisdictionil powers, which many believe to be a frag-

ment of the same U.r, and which, in any case, certainly

belongs to tlv sarii.^ period ;(rr) the lex Julia, CHllcd Julia

Muniripalis of A.U.v'. 709 (B.C. 45), relating both to the

ordering of the city of Konn'. and to the municipal in-

stitutions of cities composed of Roman citizens, the first

jiart (tf which is lost, but the latter part of which we

C) SiM« on till* (Ifnoniinntion of irgm, Moniiii!*(n, Ih: puhL. (I.

1. p. 3r>(), n. 1; Kiirlown. li. R. <}.. 1. p. 4'2fl; Krurfr«T. Sourrrn.

p. 24. n. fl.

(rr) On thf V.*ii> friiftmrnt. mt' .Xpplcton, R. gf^n.. lOoO. pp.

WHPeww? iiA- ^J-
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have on two tables of bronzi', often called after the place

of their discovery, the tables of Heracleia. Lastly may

be mentioned, dating from before the end of this period,

two •-x;rTiplPs of what are designated, more or less pro-

jM rly, by the name of l<(i(s datai, as oi)posed to leges

lixjuUv .—that is to say, us I understand it, laws promul-

j.'at»'<l by a niHffistrate by delepaticn from the people, as

were tht' eojistitutivc laws of provinces or of eolon-

ies(/") :—a frapment, discovered in 1894. of a municipal

statute piven to the town of Tareiituni. after it had ac-

quired the ritrht of citizenship, in the second half of the

eventh eetitury: jind s(in»e lonir fratrmeufs. discovered at

Osnnn in 1870 and 1874, (d" the statute of the citizen-

e(il«tn> .\\\\v.\ (Jenetiva, led iido Spain after the death of

C.esjir. (Ill the strentrih (>f ceiuiin buvs made diiriu}; his

This periitd is, in like manner, the richest in enact-

ments relatiritr to private law. The cotnifia having prin-

ei[)ally lesiisiated on political niatlets. and the historians

also prineipallv neeiipyitiu' theinselves with political laws,

these ai-. neither the nmst Miinenius kind, nor the kind

niost treijiieiitly uiiiit ioie t) l)y ancient writers. Never-

theless (Hie ni'ty. evt I) iiiuittmtr tlii' ex( lusively political

lavs. H'ld the trtus HI ii'f(>rencc to justic- and criminal

pr( .e(|ii>-,
, which put (1; >i'iih !<ti,,iii << in the place of the

(/* *-!. nil ill. ili'liiiit jon (if Irfirn iliilin , KnuKi't, Sottrceii,

;
_'0. n .{, iltlil fel llUdtllCi vir ^ Mi>lllll'-<('n. />». /)M6'., (I. 1, p. 2511

ft srq

if)) All tln'«t' IfflcH rtii/aliii 111- iliiliir will In- foiiiiil rcprKdured

ill iin I'jlrv, |j. 'i\ !•( «>•</
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jiKliciary comitia, cite a fairly large number which re-
late either to private law or to civil procedure. We shall
have the opportunity of studying all in detail, but it

will not be useless to give a summary list of the prin-
cipal ones(/j).

(A) It will be observed that the dates uhicli I indirat." d.-vi-
..t^- noticeably fr..,n those, often much more pn-eise. which arp
given in the majority of the old b.mks. and have not vet all ofthem disappeared from modern books. These latU-r dates ifonor-
nlly arise from the fact that th,- old authors, eager for precision,
have ,n the case of laws of which they find the names without
Hny other information about their date, searched in the fragn.ent*
-f the Roman lists of nugistrates for the corresponding nan.es.
"Md then made an arbitrary choico among tho personages thus
.l.-overed. This pro...SH is ext.en.ely open to critieis,,,. l„..,,u..»e ,1,. not possess these lists c„,npl,.te. If we know nearly all the
-'lonls. there are ,,uantitie, of p,,,, j,, „„, UsU in 'V case of
pnetors. and still more in the case of tribunes. Therefore it is
['.'ifeclly arbitrary to supp...,. thai when a law is called Furi, if
>< nec.,.ssarily the L.w of „„.. „r the ..fi.er of the Two or thn-iMrn n,entio„..d in (he te.vts. when there may have been n,..„ber.
nf others wh.. were pi.-tors or .uly trih.uus Henides. thii, pro-
.e. or,. leads to results all th.. .e. trustworthy U-cause the chance
nature of what has co„,.. .|..wn to us. nofai.lv the accidental sur
v.va .,f Mie work of I,ivy. supplies us, nave „s to ,l,e last years
f the Uepubhe. priiHJpally witt. information re«Hr,ling the'«.',

' 'ndin^^ ,H.rio,l of I.ivy-s mnnuMcripts. which, after n bn-ak ex*,.nd
'-«g from A.V.C. 4tt\ ( It.C. 2!».1, to .\r.V .-,.1.1

, |t ( M,, end
'" ^'*'

•'^'^" '»''• >"'• «'""^e, ntly the choir.., I; , ... I,,,,.,,

' pecMlly n.ad." in the ,H.rio.| over which we hi.v.. hi,,, that ,s
H.. fourth. th..nf,h. .„.!..,. iMh.vutuil... o, ,h..eitv, wi t,,,.'a«s who«e date is certain ,.re „.,rly all placf-d betwe.n the n,id
•II. of th.. si.x.h century an.« that of the seventh eenlu.v ..here ,.,.
•M.lv two or three la-fotv .hat, „„| (h.refore, the pro,,,.,- inferen..
'"""'•^ *•*'" t <»'«' •'"• tnajori.v nhould !„• assi^„..| t„ ,|„„
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In the matter of private law, leaving «)iit of recount

agrarian laws or laws about luxury, we find private laws

to which political considerations have certainly ^iven

rise: first, the (»idy certain law of the fourth century, the

lex Canuhia, a plcbisrifmn of A.U.C. 309 (B.C. 445)

authorizing marriage between patricians and plebeians;

then another law. certainly of the fifth centiiry, the trx

Pact ilia I'apit'ia, ameliorating the condition of debtors, of

A.U.C. 42S (B.C. 32fi^ or 441 (B.C. 313), more prol)ably

of A.U.C. 42S; the laws ">ncerning suretyship, related

to polities, in the ease of nuwt of them, by their aim of

protecting debtors, and in the case of one, by the distinc-

tion between Italy ;ind tlie provinces—the/'f/rs AppnI'in,

Puhlilia. Fiiria, Cicfrfia, whseh have often been attri-

bute«l to a very i-arly period, but of which oni' of the

perifHl. Oil *<'i('ntili<- |iriiici|)!('s tlu' 'hiif of a law, •.. iii'ii

w<' liHV« im ilirrcl evidence as to it, (iiijflit In 1"' determined

HfiprdxiiiiHtelv Iiv estnlilislun^ extreme limit*", l>y dediieing from

tlio OHKonlial iinture of the prevailing iri^ttitution^. the nminriit

when it euniiot yet liavt« pxinted. itiid that ulien it necpmiiiirily

miiHt hnvp existed already. It i- upon tlii-* [)Mfi<i|dr'

— uiiieli I lia\e already laid down el-iu ure
i /i' int.. rffi

!'ensrif}ii> ini lit, IS',10, p. (12.1 rt srq: ef. pp. &1\ dVII I . and whieli

I have tried to up|)ly to the hx Acbutin ( /. X. f^t., 14, ISlCt. pp.

||."i»=:\, /,•. I,isl., isii;. j,j,, J|H2!l4l. Sliiit the ditl'erent -lato^

hero indieated have Imm-u determined, laih one iif whieh wilt he

justified in it-* plaee. I'lic recent works of Kurlowa and of

KriH'ffer do not contain a rlnnnolocii-al talde relafinj* to private

law. ThoMc K'^'" i" 'he <ildi r worlin are more or les* impaired

by the employment of (he nrliitrary proee.luri' which 1 have ju«t

culled attention to. On the other hand valnahle hint-) will hf<

fotind in the enieneration n"eeM«arilv -'iiiuMiirv p;i\en hy Pei'iiie,

(itsch. uiiil (jHi-r . pp. 127 I'.'H.
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oldcs^ ihr hx Apptilcia presupposes the existence of the
provinces, while the first province, Sicily, was founded
in A.U.C. 513 (B.C. 241) ; then the laws concerning gifts,
inhr vli'os and testamentary; the hx Cincia of A.U.c'
">">0 (B.C. 204) concerning gifts; the lrg,s Furia and
V"iom<t about legacies, of which the latter belongs to
A.r.C. .-.S5 (B.C. 169), and of which the former, often
i.rl.itrarily placed very far back in the past, is posterior
tn the 1.x Cincia, and finds its place, therefore, between
^ r.C, :)50 (B.C. 224) and A.U.C. 585 (B.C. 169);
strictly speaking, also, another later law concerning
l'"2acies. suggested by fiscal considerations, the lex FaUi-
<l>n of A.i-.C. 714 (B.C. 40).

Other /(</(.s were suggested by considerations of
[Hirely private law, namr'y, the ivx Aquilia, cnoerning
'•nnipensation for damage caused to t.uoth-r, whi"h is

otteri placed. <>n account of very doubtful Byzantine
' vidcnoe. at the time of the WHcssiou uf the plchsi which
liJive ris. to th.' Ux Hort- t'sm, and. therefort». between
Arc 4H.1 (UC 289) and W V 4t?s Jt.C. 2H6), but
ulurh. in ain case, wo, known to thv jurists of the be-
«Huiin« of the msxmh century, the hx PhitoHa con-
< < mini? fratids i'ouimitt»«l against miuom under thi- age
<'t twerityflve years, mentiorieil m roomt in the Psfudu-
'"» 01' IMautus. nhich wa« w.-fed in A T.C. 563 (B.C.
I'M' ui,! lastlv. the hx .{tinm, coucerninc the iisuca-

1,1.11 .!' nU\\rt\ iHoperty, mentioned »<i mvnt by the
iMMHtH uf thi. end ot thv Hixth .ontury, and the beijin-

"ii«« ni' the sevt'uth century
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I

In the matter of civil procedure, we find, first, the lex

Pactilia Papiiia of A.r.C 42.s (IVC. :{2t)), which, while

it mitipated the condition of dehtors. deprived creditors

(X nexi) of the ri^'ht of itiaiiii^i iiijictio: then, ns havinj?

.'stablished manus iujcctio with modifications, several

of the hiws mentioned above, the l(fjis Furiac conoern-

ins suretyship and leuMeies: the hr I'lihlilia; and then

a very important law about mninis ii)j(cfio, the h\r

Vallia. which finds its place probably towards the end

(d" the sixth eeiitury. and v,!iieh enacted that, in nearly

all oasi's, the defendant in manus injn(ii> mipht be his

own rituicr, mijrht be answerable himself, running: the

same risks as the vimhr: lastly, the system of the ac-

tionrs hi/is was (-(.mpleted, at a very uncertain <late,

by th.' cn-atinii of a fifth adio h;iis, the ((wdirtio.

(Stablished. as to irioney elaims (<f>/rt i><

(

iiiiiii). by a

hr Silia. and as to elaims for other determinate thinprs

{(h alia certd rr), by a lex Caljntruia.

The last law eniieerniny procedure whieh finds its

place in this peri.MJ. is the h r Atbutia. a law oi' capital

import, not only for procedure, but for private law.

which. l>y the new jiowers furnished l»y it \o the niairis-

trate rendered the intervention of the le>:islature almost

useless. It inlrodiiced a n<'W system of procedure, the

fi.nnulary proeedure - i)y leavinu'. as it would seem,

to the parties the ri«ht of ehoosinLr. \inder the con-

trol of the prator. between tlie old procedure and the

II. w procedure -ami shfudd be assigned. I think, with
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out a doubt, to the first third of the seventh century, be-

tween A.U.C. 605 (B.C. 149) —when and even after

which date, the old procedure still existed alone—and
.\.U.C. 628 (B.C. 126), after which evidences of the new
procedure begin to present themselves. The characteristic

feature from which it derived its name is the formula, a
statement of the cause of action rendered by the magis-
trate on the demand of the parties, which instructed the

judex as to what he was to do in the event of his finding

or not finding in favour of the claim of the plaintiff, and
which, in the simplest form, instructed him to condemn,
in the first case, and to ae(|iiil in the second : si parrf

,

<<>iitl< tnun, si uon pairf. ahsnlrr(i).

(I) This formula fontains 1.. -id.'s tli.- nominntion of tho
judex—Titius judex eato:—an intentio: Si paret Xumerium \'e-

(jidium Aulo Aijrrio aestcrtium centum milia dare oporlere, and a
condemnatio: condemna, at nan pnrct absolve. The .still more
Himple formulae, thow of the praejudicia, only contained the
nomination of the judex, and nn intentio: Titina judex c.str, an
\unieriua \e;ii4iua Auli .{gerii lihutiis sit. Othei-*, for t-\ample,
those of actions honac fidei, contain besides the nomination of the
judex, before th« intentio and the condemnatio, a ilemonstrattn
•I'fininj,' the Icjfal >rr.iunds of action precisely: Titius judex »•.v^*.

yuorf Auliia Aperiua .\umerio \v()idio homincm vendidit : i/uid
quid paret Xumerium Xe,;idium Aulo Ayciio ex bona //,/,. ,tarc
farere oportrrr

; judex Xiimrriiim Xeuidium Aulo \<ir,,o eon-
demmi. si non paret alisolre. The formulae of actions of partition
and of settlement of hoiindaries were the only ones wl.icli cm
taineil in addition an adjudxcatu, jfivin^ ihc jiidge the p.-w.-r of
ransferrinp the proprty iM'tween the parties: Quantum adjudi-

eari oporlet, judex adjudicato. These are, then, the four princip.il
partH of the formula: demonatratio, mtrntio, adjudi, „ho. eon
'lemnalio. Hesides them the same formula may. accoidiMi.' to
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II. Edicts of the magistratest.;). Edicts were com-

munications addressed to tho public, which, according to

the etymology {fjr din re) were at first oral, but which, in

the later sense of the word, denoted in addition to that,

conununications publicly posted up. In this broad accepta-

tion of the word, edicts might issue from anybody whom-

soever, even from i>rivaTe individuals, and it is not impos-

sible to cite texts in support of this view. But, without,

jierhaps, having an absolutely different character, they

naturally assumed (piitc a <lifferent import when they

emanated from public authoi-ities, who had recourse to

tln'in to secure, either as against everybody, or as against

certain individuals, the effect of separate notification.

And this is the i>iint of view of those who speak of au-

thorities possessing the jus rdicendi, or who enumerate

the .'diets which have come down to usCfe).

circumstanceH, contain or not contain, certain acceswiry partn, for

example praesariptiones. placed at the head, either in the interest

of th^ piaintitr. ..r in tlu> interest of the defendant; or <^xcep-

<.o«ev, submitting to tli>" judrx a second -luestion in the interest of

the defendant, or rcpUcalioncs, submitting to him, a third in the

interest of the plaintitf. &r. Cf. Gains, 4. 3!»-l4, 115, 137, and

the explanntionn given in book IV. of the present work.

if) Krueger, Sourcex. p. 40 et acq.; Bruns-Lenel, Geach. und

Quell, iwcs. 27-29. See aN<) in the ilnindr Hnqi<'l„pMie my two

articU-N Ihoit ,,nlotmi iin.i Edits Uvk magislmtn, and in book

IV. of my \lonu€l. the chaptr in the formulary prmH«dure.

(A) See .11. the )u.H vdicrndi. Mommsen. I>r. publ., 1. p. 230 et

xeq. Kxii.riple- of the principal edicts which have come down to

us. 7>.r(e«, p, 150 >-t uni.
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But the edicts thus understood did not form a source

of law. It was by way of development of one of their

varieties (the edicts issued upon entry into office), that

the edicts of certain magistrates,—those, namely, who had

charge of the civil administration of justice,—became,

subsequently to a definite piece of legislation (the pass-

iiii? of the lex Acbutia) a very abundant source of law,

which placed the jus praeloriiim side by side with the jus

iii'Uf.

Roman magistrates of a certain rank —consuls, cen-

se irs, }>r:\>tors, governors of provinces, for example—were

accustomed to publish, upon their entry into office, a kind

of manifesto in which they introduced themselves to

those under their authority by informing them of their

( ledontials and their projects. Wo have in them at first

only a species of rather vague proclamations, of political

professions of faith published after their election, where-

in there was often more prominence given to family eon-

n.'ctions or to past acts of a new magistrate, than to his

in.i'iided acts: and which, in any ease, did no+ bintl hini

:iny more than political professions of faith do nowadays.

But whilst these edicts upon entry into office always re-

tiiiiieil the same ehiiracter in the ease of the consuls and

onsors. those o'" tli<' judiciary magistrates —the urban

an ! p»Ti'grin pnetni-s. and cnrule auliles nt Rome, and

governors and their accompanying «|ua»stors, the latter of

Wte">m iiptcharir"-! tin' t'uui'tions of curule *diles. in the

(' i«M. I.»\\ .
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provinces—assumed, after the h.r Acbutia. t\\uU ;• litt'er-

ent role, enrrespondinfr to the increase of the jxrwcrs of

the magistrates (0-

Up to that time, the .judiciary magistrates. Iiaving

little more to do than assist, in the manner prescribed by

the law, in the carryintr through oi the l> (/is aifin. had

not been able to promise in their edicts judiciary reforms

which were beyond their powers. The most the prietors

had then been able to promise.—as is commonly admitted,

principally on the strength of theoretical considerations,

—was to supply ileficiencies of the law, in virtue of their

general police povers. by resorting to two or threi; pro-

cesses, which we shall often meet again.—the missiovrs

in possf^sinnfni. by which, to ])ring pressure to b< ;ir upoii

the will of a num (for example, to make bun come out

of a place where he \\,i'< hidiii;.' himself) jinotlier man

was [)ei'!niirei! to inslaii himself in })ossessi..n .ir <nm\e

property of his.—the pra'toriaji stipulations, where the

magistrate compelled a man to enter, by veilial contract,

into an engagement necessary foi' the security of a third

person,—the intenlicts or orders which he imposed upon

a peison. on Mie dema'id of an int-'rested party, by for-

{l) (Jaius. I, r. (cf. Justinian, Inst.. 1. i Ih i. ,»/., 7):

Amplisinmum jus est in rdiriiit duorum proetnrum urhnni ri pere-

grini, qiMrum in prnvinriia }uri/i dirlioitrm prarsidc.% carum

h'llrnt; item in edicti^t •udi'ittm curulium, (/nvrum juris f'i^v

'iiini'in in i>rorii(riis p'-i'iiU llnrani ijuor^torrs hahrnl. 4, '!:

Tunc (in the timi" of thp mliimrft Icffia) cdicta prnrtorun quibus

v'implurcs actioncs intri''h(riiii 'mil in ?(vm nun mini.
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liirjding their contravention. But they could neither

promise to give actions which the law did not give, nor

to refuse those which it did give. And this was true, as I

think, not only in the ease of the urban praetor, but also

of the governors, the a'diles, and the praetor peregrinus

at any rate in respect to Roman citizens, who could not

be deprived of actions which the law gave them, nor be

sued in actions which the law did not give against them.

On the other hand, after the lex Aebtitia, the magis-

trates acquired new powers. This law placed the formula

by the side of the legis actio, by permitting parties to

>hoose between the two under the supervision of the

magistrate. It consequently imposed upon the magis-

trate the duty of transposing into formulae, as occasion

arose, the sacramental wortls previously spoken by the

[(leaders in order to join in each of the known forms of

legal process: and by that very fact, it gave him quite a

new authority over legal process, both over the old legis

actio, which could no longer be brought without his con-

sfiit, and also over the fiyrmula. which derived its exist-

ence from him. It opened to him, probably in a fashion

lather unconscious than deliberate, the path of legisla-

tive reforms, by permitting him to stifle pretensions

founded on the law, when he refused the legis actio with-

out delivering any correlative formula {m), and by per-

(w) This is the dcncgatio legis aclionis, which is often ropn>-

-rnUnl as ilutiiiK back to the times of the actiones legis, but the;

known cxani[>le8 of which are all later than the lex Aebutia, and

which, in my view, iM-fore tliat would have constituted a forfeiture

I
1 the piirt of Uh' magistrate (.V. U. hist., 1897, p. 25>i. n. 1:

p. i'7\, n. ;?).
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mittinp him, conversely, to sanction pretensions without

a leual basis, when he delivered formulae which corres-

ponded only imperfectly, or did not correspond at all, to

existing laws. And it is precisely the exercise of this

power «»n the part of the mapristrate, i)articularly on the

part of the pnetor, whieli yave ;i new importance to his

edi<t upon the entry into office,—the manifesto in which

he set forth technically and precisely the programme of

his judicial administration.

In less than n eei'tury. Iliis proirramnie. called cdir-

turn j>(riKtin(m,—t\mt is to say, a standing edict, issued

for thf whole year of office, by way of contrast to edicta

irprnfiiia, occiisioiied by some accidental circimstances,

—

had developed into a lonp ordinance, posted up near the

magistrate's tribunal, upon boards nf white wood
(alhiun). Thf mau'istrate, on the one hand, set forth

in it concretf fcmns of pleas which migl. be demanded
of him {formulae) (n) ; and, on the other hand, indicated

in it under what conditions he would grant them or re-

fuse tlicm (nlicfo in the narrow sense) («), by drawing
up formulas Icith for actions given by the law {actioncx

ririlfs) and for those given by himself, but not pledging

himself in his edicis excepting as to the new remedies

in) Exmnph's. flniim. 4. .17; her Hubria, 20, 1.

iv) Thus ;'u</in'um dabo, artionrm nnn diiho, ponaeaaionem
dtihii. jiriimilli fuhrlin, jii infrqnim nHtHunni. rfr. Sir the rdictfi

prpKcrvwl. Trxtm. p. 131 et arq.
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efiven by himself, which alone needed his promise(p), and

which comprised thenceforth not only the missiones in

possessionem, the prtetorian stipulations, and the inter-

dicts, but a number of other instruments of procedure,

l-ni'torian actions, exceptions, pr»^scriptions, and restitu-

Uones in integrum. He announced, for example, that,

whilst, according to the jus civile, a contract obtained by

fraud was nevertheless valid, he would give to the victim

of the fraud an rxccptio whereby to escape from carrying

out such an engagement,—that is to say. he would insert

in the formula of the action a clause tellint: the judex to

j)!iss judgment only «/ in di re nihil dolo mala Atili Agerii

( the conventional name of til plaintiff) factum itit neque

fnt, (the except in doll mali) :—that, whilst the victim

of a theft could not under the jus civile claim compensa-

li<in due from the thief, unless they were both of them

citizens, he would none the les.s give an action, when the

other conditions were present, by directing the judex to

determine the case as though the parties had the qualifi-

cation of citizens, by supposing by way of fiction the

existence of this qualification, (the prtetorian actio fie-

titia) ;—that, whilst the jus civile did not recognize the

(p) TIiIh (lifftTfiici' iK'twwn tln' civil action**, of .vhich the

liriwtor merely naw the formula, ntnl the prnetoriun iictiim*. which

he expreNNly promineil iM-fore Ki^'i'*K ""' f'>riii»ln of them, hiu

been brought out with enpeciai clenrnesii by Wlatxak, Kdirt und

Klngrform, 1882, ami h«« been, in my opinion, very utrongly con-

firmed (lewpite certain (lifncultle* of detail by the renenrrhen nf

I.enel. in regard to the edict of .liiliumu (p. 115. n. 1).
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creation of a hypothoc, he would give to the ereditor to

whoiii a thing had been appropriated as security by
agreement, an aetion by which to claim its possession

from anyone who detained it (the prtetorian actio in fac-

tum) :—that, whilst the jus civile held the debts of one
who had given himself in arrogation to be extinguished

by a civil death, (a capitis deminutio,) he would, for the

benefit of creditors, replace things in the position in whic h

they vould have been if there had never been a capitis

demtnutiv (the restitutio in integrum).

These different provisions, introduced successively by
different pnetors, and most of them preserving in

their name the remembrance of their author8(f/), con-

stituted, as contrasted with the jus civile, the jus praetor-

ium—or, more broadly, as including the edicts of all the

judicial magistrates, the jus honorai ium{r)

,

—established,

said the Romans, to aid, supplement, or correct, the jus

ciinle{s): and its judicial foundation in my opinion

lies,—not. as was said, more especially in former

days, in a happy ustirpation by the pra>tor and by

similar magist-ates, nor. as is still said, in a delegation

((/) Foninil .r Itutiliniin, (h'hvinna, Fnhunia. .\''t\mten Pnuli-

una, Puhliciana, .huiiciuin Cnaerllianum, Hdiclum Carhnnianum,
Inlrrdxctum Salvianum, for pxiuiiplc

ir) From honos a iimj^istrncy. Inst., 1. '2, Itr j. iwt., 7. Cf.

nevertlH'IpsH Kriit'ff«ir, Sourccx, p. 41), n. J.

(«) I'apininn, />„ 1, 1. hr j. rt ;,, 7, 1: Jus imirlanum rsi.

yund prartorrs tnduxrnnil niijuvitudi vrl suiifilrndi rrl rrtrriijrttdi

jurin ririliii gratia proplcr utilitatvm publimm. (f. Nfiirrinnii!<,

/>.. h. t., 8.
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For their lH't)''Ht of tlv* le<,'islHtivo power, which never

took place, nor even in the exercise by them of the

{general pow ers of the nmjjristrates,—but in t!ie exercise by

theiii oi' the special power of organizing legal procedure,

whieh the It x Afbutia conferred upon them.

The rules of the pnvtorian law were distinguished

externally, in the album, from those of the jus civile, by

the material and tangible tact of the existence of the

edicts establishing them, which, more than anything else,

tinist have emphasized the contrast. Beyond that,

they differed from them by three apparent points of in-

feriority: 1. Whilst a lex was perpetual, an edict could

only be iu\oked during the year of office of the magis-

trate who had promulirated it: and. moreover, even dur-

ing that year it was not strictly obligatory upon its au-

thor, until the lex Cornelia of A.U.C. 687 (B.C. 67),

which forbade magistrates departing from the engage-

ments entered into by them in their edicts in respect to

those subject to their jurisdiction(0- 2. Unlike a lex,

which extended thi^ughoui all the territory of the Em-

pire, an edict (the legislative function of which was not

older than the system of limited powers) was only appli-

(t) \<e<>niii«i, in i'irrmnrm, I'm Vornfl. («•(!. Ki)"«Hliiif|r and

Scliooll, 1S75. p. r»2) : .XHnm drhidr lri)em Cornvliua (tr. pi. '"'^7)

rtn twniit rrpufinate nunui^ est, multin tamen inoilia tulit . ut

praetorfH ex rdirtin «ui» perpetuiii jus direrent: quae rm cunctatn

(jrntxam ambitioxin prortorihus, qui rarir jua dict^v tiaauevfrant

sustulit. Prcvimisly. thf pnirtor, qui nliter ut edixrrat decernit,

could p«rrliitpiii be iitopped Uy the intrrcvsaio of his ootlt'aKue. Ne«

•.io.'io hi I ere.. 2. I. Hi, 1 !'». and Moniinsen, Dr. pubL, 1, p. 2.'>7.
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cable within the jurisdiction of the magistrate who had
issued it. 3. Lastly, unlike Uges, edicts could not directly
abrogate a rule of law or create a ne\\ one; they could
only arrive practically at the same result, neutralise
practically the law where it was defective. He who was
fraudulently brought under a legal obligation was a
debtor jure clvili; the praetor did not say that he should
no longer be so, he only saic : Exceptionem dnbo
Capitis demimiHo extinguished debts; the prjetor did not
say that it should not extinguish them, but onlv said •

In integrum resiituam. In the same way, when h.> called
an heir, whom statutory law di-l not call, he did not say •

Heres esto, familiam haheto; he said: Bonorum posses-
stonem dnbo. He could neither make nor unmake jus
civile. He could only permit disregard of the hr which
made or unmade it.

But these inferiorities are only apparent. In respect
to the one last mentioned, the edict by its oblique methods
of procedure arrived as surely at its goal as the Jrx by
Its direct dispositions, and. in case of conflict, it was the
forner which prevailed. If i„ hnv the ediet onlv applied
within the eirel. of its author's jurisdiction, in fact the
provisions oi the edicts of the capital were reproduced
in each province by magistrates placed at the head of the
administration of justice, with only such differences as
were rendered advantageous by local conditions (m).

(.O Cicero relRt,.«. Ad. Att., rt. i. i;,. tl.at in Cilio.a. ..ft.r
havinR H|...oifl,.,l in bin odiot oortain points rHalinR to local law
or demandiufr special reKulatinff. he referroil for the rent to the
urban edictn. Cf. Ad Fam.. :j. 8 4

^^y^<^mm^m
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Lastly, if in law the odict only lasted one year-i r-ir
cumstance, however, which had the advantage of permit-
ting unfortunate provisions to drop out-the edict of a
magistrate leaving office was immediately replace.l by
that of the entering magistrate, in which re-appeared
pr..v,s.ons, sanctified by lonjr usaj-o from the edicts of
former magistrates. This pars iranslaticia. transmitted
from magistrate to magistrate, necessarily alwa^'s formed
the greater part of the whole edict as contrasted with the
pars nova, constituted by the creations of the actual ma^'-
.strate(t.). Indeed, the edict probably alreadv contained
by the end of the Republic, the great majoritv of th-^'
rules which were to find a place in its definitive codifi-
cation (w).

laUcrumgue est. 15. 115: /„ re retere edictum noJJZ 1Hoc edvctum tran.laticium enne. Xd AH.. 5, 21. 11- Cum eao ined.cto ir.,n.laUcio
. . K„,ere,„. The ^redon, nan?^ of't .pars translaUnia over the pars nora re.»,te/al«o fron! t e appe -

sll " T'^'YT *'' '"^* '^ ^'•"^ •" twelve book. o'"^..
Sulp,c.r.«. consul in A.U.c. 70.1. died in A.IT.C 711 (HP 4.,,

<-; Light i, still needed on two points :-l,„^,..,t

"mterml nrransren.ont of the edict; and whether, for ..xumplo theH.ct, in a strict sense and the formuhis of not

L

,
'

no-parated into two distinct ta...... i„.tead of .J „« j „ , T.
P> her. «s later, in a Hi„«,.. tal.h-. «ivin« the for.nuh,^ .,form of plea. and. where there wer.. any. th. edict, reh.tin^ t

'TZ7 ^^''r^f""
""'' ''"'.Won.,. ,H,2; (;ir::ir'r

;:'

"•t., imi, pp. l.)«-lii;}.
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III. The Science of the law in the Republican Period (t).
At K(.iiio. as eisewheiv, the law whoa onoe expressed in
it.s ahstnict form by l.^jrislative enactment, required in-

terpretation by competent men (juvispnulcntcs), who
should apply it to concrete eases. The inter ^tatiou of
the law. the science of the Ihsv—juris / ,ntia, jus
civilf in the strict sense(iy)—during the period which

(^) Krueger, .Sources, §§ 4, 7-!): Hn.n.-Lonel, Geach. und
(^uell., s§ 17, 18, 30-32. Cf. P. .T„er., RUmiscke Rechtswissen-
^chaft zur Zvlt dcr Republik, 1 (up to tho Catos), 1888. Bremer
Jvrisprudrntia mitehadriana, I (,>eriod of the Republic), 1896.

(.V) Ehrlicli, lieitrdgc zur Theohe der Rechtsquellen, L. 1902
has brought out vorv wdl this the most restricted and probably
the oldest sense of the term jus civile, which is strikingly des-
cribed by the contemporary of Hadrian, Pomponius, D., 1, 2, De
'J. )., 2. 12: /.sY luojoium jus ciiilc quod sine scripto in'aolA
prudentium interpretatione comistet, and in which sense the texta
aj.pear to contrast directly the ;«» civile with the positive law
resulting, for example, from the vote of the comitia (see Cicero
De Oratore, 34. 120: Quid est enim turpius quant legitimarum et
av%hum controversiarum patrooinia suscipere cum aia legum et
cnUta juna ignarusf). And we may admit with him that it is
l»y way of opposition to the pretorian law that the expression
afterwards came to asHuine a wider meaning. ..mbracing the rules
resulting from tho kg,,, the ae^vatuaoonsulta, and the imperial
ton.titutions. Hut KhrliW, seems to ,ne to «., too far when he
maintains that this restricted n.eaning was the only one known
up to the time of the Sev.-ran Kmperors. Not only is he obli-ed
to recognize that the word is employed in earlier times in 'an
arcptation large enough to include the legislative arrangements
relative to the matter of sue«.ssi,ms. or proceeding from the
Uelv.. Tahl.N: .,,,1 „„t nnl.v .loos l„. fail to do auav uith the force
of a text of Papinian. /).. 1. l, />, j, et >.. 7, 1. who defines thfl
word in the Iroad sens.-, embracing at the same time the lege.',

'^t
T7^
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extends from the formulation of the Twelve Tables to the
end of the Republic, passed throuf?h three successive
phages

:

an esoteric phase, when the law was kept a secret •

a phase of popularisation, durin- which the knowl-
edge or ,t was spread abroad in a practical manner
without care for theoretical order of exposition ; and a
F>hase of systematisation, when appeared the first works
on legal doctrine written on a general plan.

The first phase, which lasted until the middle of the
fifth century, was the phase of secrecy, according to very

ihos,.^atu.ronsulta, the imperial constitution, and the decisionsof the junsoonsults; but beyond a,, that, the 'text of Pompon us

paragraph 12. clearly seems to oppose to it the broad sens., inparagraph 5, ,vhere he says that the d.«P«^a«o fonTndT lawmade by the prudentes propria parte (^pellation??rXulZ
td iTT

"*:
"'r'"'"'

^"^ ""'^' *"«* - t« say.-trans.

St hu „ r ^''^•-"•''''^ the other sources of the ,W
Sual :;„n . tCl "°?T" *^'"""' """«• ^-^^h one an in-

the explanation of the change sup^-sted by Fhrlich ifln. l
...embers that the circumstances Soh gat 'he wtn „l.road n.e«ninff in this system of law hafExisted LT .

"^'^

the codification of the Kdict ns it Z. Ill- f °"'^ """^

!".t over since it comment '

. ssIL « trtl'iTi^^TP""'""'
.t had dnne as far bade an the time of So 17"?""'^

rlTw of Fhrr \ ^T '' ' ""• -'' '""•'• PP- ^"'•^^«= ""d th;

331 3(14
"""• ^'"^'^Any^ ,?r «r,V„;,.^ l!.()4. pp.
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precise Roman tradition. The science of the law was
then, at any rate, as a matter of fact, and very generally
the monopoly of the pontiffs (e). By reason of the rela-
tions between private law and religion, by reason of the
influence of the calendar upon justice, by reason also,

perhaps, of the primitive religious character of the
sacramentum, they certainly had, in spite of manifold
obscurities, a serious influence upon the practice of law

;

and one can readily believe that they tried to make out
of the knowledge of this practice a sort of secret science,

a sort of private monopoly of their order.

Undoubtedly the writers of later times exaggerate
when they say that all the law was kept a secret by the
pontiffs (a). It was public in its abstract form, seeing
that the Twelve Tables were posted up at the comitium.
It was public in its concrete application, seeing that jus-
tice was administered publicly in the same place. But
behind this exaggeration there is an element of truth. The
proper mode of setting the law in operation was certainly
unknown to the people. A man of the Roman people, it

has been said, would have been as much at a loss how to

apply the Twelve Tables to a given situation, ai? a man of
the people of to-day would be in the use of a table of

{£) Poniponiua,/)., 1, 2, e o. j., 2, 0: liarum (the Twelve
Tables) et interpretandi adentia et actiones apud collegium ponti-
ficum erant.

(«) I.ivy. n. 4(i, 5: Jus ririlr rcrondifiim in pfnrtralibuii pon-
tifinim. Cf. Cicero. I)e Oral., 1. 41. 180.

«:A
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logarithms. Accordingly, just as the Romans, in later
times, went to consult lay jurisconsults in order to know
the forms according to which to transact legal business
and to get their cases tried, so in ancient times they
sought out the pontiffs for such purposes(fi). Unlike
later legal counsel, those of that time left no names
Their work was anonymous as well as collective,-and
precisely because eolketive. But that did not make it
any the less important.

From the time of the Twelve Tables (as doubtless al-
ready before that) down to the middle of the fifth century
the pontiffs practically had the science of the law centred
in hemselves. And, as always happens with legal doc-
trine and practice, they created by way of interpreta-
tion, under the stress of daily needs, much new law —all
the new law which was made in this period, in 4hich
we have no trace of leges relating to private law, and in
uh.eh the activity of the pra'tor (which is a serious fac-
tor .,nly after the date of the lex Aehutia) had not begun
'htis ,t was that they probably brought int. existence at
t!K.t time all those legal methods, prompted l)y expediency,
and derived from the employment of legal machinery
for an object different to its normal object, which are
very numerous in ancient Roman law, and which com-
I»ris.

,

for example, enfrancl cement, in jure cessio, eman-

(6) It is doubtless to these consultations that the very obscure
statement of Poinponiu. relates. D., 1. 2. De o. ;., 2. 6. about the
oollepe of pontiffs cr ,,uibu, comtituebatur quia quoquo anno
praeetaet privatia.

^'•iirj'B. 1
'

I "t-r. -.'•bVf MSft-c:
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cipation, adoption, the will per aes et libram, and many
other juristic acts.

This first phase ended and the second commenced

in the middle of the fifth century by a very well known

event, the divulging of the formulae by Cn. Flavins, sec-

retary of the celebrated Appius Claudius Caecus(c),

and son of one of his freedraen. He published, in a col-

lection called the jus Flavianum, the formulae of the

Icgis actiones, which, it is said, he stole from his patron,

but which, judging from the tendencies of the patron,

the latter must rather have published through hira as

his intermediary. As a reward, he was appointed curule

tvdile for A.T^.C. 450 (B.C. 304), which implies that the

publication took place a little before A.U.C. 450. Be-

sides that, he is represented as having posted up the cal-

endar in such a way ^s to render it unnecessary to resort

to the pontiflFs to know the juridical days, apparently a

second distinct action of his, performed by him perhaps

in the capacity of curule wdile in A.U.C. 450. One may
associate with Flavins' conduct, that of the first plebeian

pontiffX lun.rimns, T. Coruncanius. consul in A.U.C.

474 (B.C. 280), who was the first puhlice profiUnid),—
which probably means t^^ c<;nfiiKt his consultations in

public, before listeners who could take notes of them,

and could thus acquire by degrees legal instruction of a

if) P.inipoiiius. It.. 1. 2. Dc o. }., 2, 7; Livy. 1). 4(!. .'V ; Cicero,

.\d .Ut.. fl. 1. S: Pro Mur., 11, 25; Pliny, //.';V.. .1.3. 1, 17.

((/) Pomponiiis, /).. 1. 2. Dc o. ;., 2. .'5.'). .'JS.
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general character, following; a method which was for long
the only serious mode of instruction in the law(f ).

From that time the science of the law became s ular-
ised, and those who wanted to attract popular vour,
and thereby reach the magistracies, could set themselves
to ffive le^al advice to all comers,—advice especially indis-
pensable because of the formal character of the law and
of the procedure, and especi.-* y in demand because of
Its gratuitous character, which doubtless led to the juris-
consults being more willingly sought after than raodern
lawyers. Wc find examples of their social position in
anecdotes such as that of Seipio Isasica, to whom the
senate voted a house on the Via Sacra that he might be
more conveniently at the disposal of those who desired
consultations with him ; or that of C. Pignius. who sought
to make use of his popularity as a counsel to procure hi?
appointment as consul (/).

Consultation (re.'^pondcre)—along with which v-s still
placed the drawing up of legal docament- (caren un<\
also sometimes the conduct of legal proces- ' igere ) (y , .—

(c) See „,„„, this foin. of instruction Cicoro. Orat 4' 14J
«2 89. 30(1: (Q. Mncius Scaev.-.a, „e,nini se a, ao^'^^lu.

if) Pomponius. />.. 1. 2. Ite o. j.. 2, .37 ^ Val. Max., !. :: -.

Cf. Cioero, De Off.. 2, 16, C.5.

Off "2 St f """'l'
'•

T-
''' '''"^^•*'"^' ^"^ --P'- ''"

Pr" u . n 1"
'P'"''' ""'^ °' oonsultinR and of carere. CfPro Murenj, 9. i.,n.ganli„« S..rvius Sulpicius, : Vrharu, ,„..,

rcsiondendi acribendi carendi.

'T''m ;.%*-*=»* *r^.'
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was probably the principal occupation of the greater

pait of the jurisconsults of this epoch, and of the

following century, amongst whom I will only mention

Sextus Aelius Paetus Catus, consul in A.U.C. 556 (B.C.

198) : M. Poreius Cato, the censor m A.U.C. 520-605

(B.C. 234-149) ; his son M. Poreius Cato Licinianus, who
(lied in A.U.C. 602 (B.C. 152) ; then three men who are

represented to us as h ving founded the jus civile^h)

:

—
y\. Manilius, consul in A.U.C. 605 (B.C. 149), P. Mucins

Scaevola, foiisu! in A.U.C. 621 (B.C. 133), and M. Jun-

ius Brutus, nearly their contemporary; lastly, P. Rutiliiis

Kutus, eonsi.l in A.U.C. 649 (B.C. 105), prtt?tor later in

A.U.C. 636 (B.C. 118), the first jurisconsult whose name
is associated with the history of the edict as it was de-

veloped after the Ivjr Arhutia. These jurisconsults pub-

lished certain works, Sextus Aelius publishing the Tri-

fi'ilUa (which set forth, either in successive order or

under the topic of each institution, the Twelve Tables, the

int< rpri folio, and the htjis acfioius) mn\ A Jus Aelianum,

as to which it is a (piestion whether we ought to see in it a

distinct work, or the third part of the Tripcrtita, or only

an invent ioji of recent writers sugjrested by its harmony

with the Jus Flnvianum; M. Manilius. n collection of fnr-

muho ; P. .Mucins Seu'vola, a work in ten books; lastly,

Brutus, three books Dr jure civili, written a little awk-

wardly in imitation of the Greek j>hilosopliers. under

the form of conversations with his son. But, with the

(A) Potn|ioniim, />., 1, 2. l)r n, ;'., 2. .'{!».
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exception perhaps of that of Brutus, these writings were
still doubtless of a purely practical character, and were
simple collections of foms and precedents, compiled
without any systematic design (t).

The third period begins with the son of P. Mucins
Scaevola, Q. Mucins Scaevola. jrovernor of Asia, consul
in A.U.C. 659 (B.C. 95). slain in A.IT.C. 672 (B.C. 82)
by the partisans of Marias. He composed a Jus Civile
in eighteen books, which was, to all appearance, the first
methodical exposition of the jus civile, the plan of which
f'fterwards inspired that of the Jm Civile of Sabinus.
and whif'li war frequently cited and commented on by the
authors of the time of the Empire (;).

It will be sufficient for us to name among the
later jurisconsults who continued to walk in th<- siune
paths:—Aquilius Gallus, pr»tor in A.U.C. 688 (B.C. 66)

;

Servius Sulpicius, consul in A.U.C. 703 (B.C. 51) who
died in A.U.C. 711 (B.C. 43). author in particular of tho
first commentary on the edict (two books ad edictum).
who had r... his pupils nearly all the jurisconsults of
the end of the lu'public, notably Aifenns Varus, supple-

(f) We owr al«o, without doul.i. to tho activity of tho authors
of thiH p«,riO(i. fn.<|Wi-ntiy .loHiKiiat...! 'Uw rrtrrrs' hy the jurisoon
Hult« of tho tim.. of tho K.npiro, a InrRo part of tho ponoral rulo
f..rmnh.t..,i in maxims which thorn, innt ,,u«to to u» and .ome of
«hioh havo rotninod tho namo of thoir invontor {rrgula Catonmna
pmrmmptio Muciuna, for .xamplo ) s.... co.icorning tho.o rrgulae,
IlrunsLoncI, firsrh. und l^urll.. p. i:).-,.

(;•) SCO on tho plan of thix worl<. |.onol. ftw Sabinu»»yatem.
1H02. p. 10, et itni.

"
'
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mentary consul in A.U.C. 715 (B.C. 39), and Aulus Ofil-

ius, ill! intiinato of Cipsar's, who also wrote a comment-
ary on the edict; lastly Cascellius, who was probably
praetor after the death of Ca?sar; C. Trebatius Testa,

whose life extended for long years under the reign of

Augustus; and Q. Aelius Tubero, who gave up the bar
for the science of law, after having been defeated by
Cicero in the matter of the accusation framed by him
iiirainst Q. Ligariusffc).

(k) The extant citations, direct or indiroct, from the juridical
writings of the diircn-nt jiiriHrnnHults. whicli. especially from the
tiiiu' of Q. Mucins Scnevola, arc sutrioiently abundant to pern. if

of serit)us research, are collected tojjether under the name of each
in Ix'nol. ralingrmmti juris cirilis. Husclik« . pp. 1-18, pp. 84-

I0!». iind nremcr. 1, ^ive furthermore a certain number of frag-
ments relating to public and reliffious law excludwl by the plan
of Ix-ntl's work. The student may refer for a more detailed his-

tory of their lives and labours to the works already mentioned
of Krueper. Hruns l.enel, and Hromer. For a eomplet*- enumera-
tion of the materials for juriilical study left by Hepublican times,

there remains to be mentioned.—aloDff with the frajjmentH of laws,
>irnatufir()n.wlt<t. edicts of nuijjistrates and writinjfs of juris-

consulfs. whirli hnve I n preserved.— if not eonerete I'jfal doeu-
iiutits. which for thi« |ii<rioil arc iilniost entirely wantinff (see. as
tli(» Mile eveeptioii. the biiildinir contract of I'i/.zuoli of AA'.V.
Ii4!i {UA'. Id.*)). Trjirs. p. Kl.j. „l any rate the material furnisbrd
l.,\ ;.'»!. nil lit-'iiitiiiv, .\uion;.:st tte'iii the history of Poly-
bias, who died in A.V.V. (127 ( H.C. 127). which runs from the
first Punic war to the full of rarthajr- and Corinth, is an excel
lent historical source, but richer for public law than for private
law. The treatise on rural economy ((/e re ruslirii) cif Cuto
contains, especially at c, 144 I4.'», some precedents which are very
instructive for the history of the origins of lettinR and of partner-
ship (Hruns, rimtis, 2, pp. 41»r»;i; cf. Bekker. /. H. (/.. .1. 1804.
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pp 41G.440). There is al8o much precious information in thework, of Aarro, who died in AXIV. 727 (B.C. 27) : for exa.nple
u, the precedents of sales of slaves and of mimals in his treatise
de rrr««j,cd( passages relating to law are in Bnms, Fontes. pp....I^..t). Lastly, the two .sources which are most prolific, though
d.ffcrent are: ,. The plays of Plautus, who died in A.U.C. sfo

. * xr"/!
^ ^''*^"' productions, which find their place.rtweon AU.C. .549 (B.C. 205, and A.U.C. 570 (B.C. 184) areRoman adaptations of Greek pieces, where the plot remains

<.n.k. hut where there are. especially in matters of detail, many
additions, drawn from Roman juridical sources. There is an
...stract of the juridical passages in Costa, Diritto privatoHomano nelle oomedie di Plauto, 1890; cf. N. R. hist., 18»3 p„
''••>•/:•:: add for the plays of Terence, whid. are still more
'.reok, and lor some other extracts. Bekker. Z. S. lit., 1.3 I8n2 pp

IIU 106). died in December A.U.C. 711 (B.C. 4.3), whose

Z'lrH'nT"
""'' '"""""' '"""•"^' ""•• ''''«' •"« correspond-

'n«v> and all h,s productions, are a mine of information on puhiic

'Ihl rrf"^^o""'
''""*"^ ^"'" """*'"*''"' «"*! «'«">»* inexhaustible,

he book of Caqueray, KTplioation des passage, de droit privi.unsle, n-uvres de Cic^ron 1857. is antiquated and incomplete;
t.ut there is no general collection more recent. Amongst the in-numerable separate dissertations I shall only mention the com-
ment.,r.es. themselves a little old now. upon some of the civil
forensic speeches by Keller. t^vrnvHtria ad Viccroncm. 1842-1851
nd Bethmann-Hollweg, Vivilproeeaa, 2, 1865, pp. 784-841.



CHAFTEK 111.—THE EMPIRE.

Section I.—The Principate.

If we date its commencement from A.U.C. 727 (B.C.

27), and its termination at the accession of Diocletian,

in the year A.D. 284, the principate founded by Augus-

tus occupies in Roman history .i period of more than 300

years. It is on the law of this period that we have most

documents, and this is also the period when the most

celebrated jurisconsults flourished, and, therefore, the

one in v.hich the history of the law and of its interpre-

ters demands most expansive treatmeat. The political

constitution, on the other ban*!, mny be sketched in u

few words.

1.

—

Organisation of the Stair (a).

Augustus said, in his political testament, speaking

of the abdictttio!), in A.r.(.'. 727 (B.C. 27], of his extra-

ct ) It woiiM sprvp no pnrpnno to inounilN'r with bihlinf^raphi-

oal citntionfi thi?* brief roft-rcnw to a cdmlitinn of things tho

treatment of which hns filled volunifw. Th« nuwt i'<iinj)lct<' and
juridirnl work on the prineipale i« that which oomposeN volume ."»

iif >JoinniMen''* Onnt inihlir. l*«rn>frnphH M to 38 of Brunn-
Lenel mnv alio he eonmiUed with nroflt

"^,;-. ''^'Qmt^^'"^^
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ordinary powers in order to put the new constitution into
operation, that he was then takinp the State out of his
own hands and placing it under the authority of the sen-
ate and of the people (6). And there are many who,
without exaggerating to this extent, yet, on the strength
of the division of powers made between the prince and
the senate, designate the regime established by Augustus
by the name of "diarchy," i.e.. government by the em-
peror and the senate, in contrast with government by an
individual, such as the monarchy of Diocletian and Con-
stantine. The contrast made between the two regimes is

a true one. The principate was not as yet the open
despotism of Byzantine law. It had the hybrid character
of equivocal institutions designed to realise in outward
form transitions already accomplished in tact. But,

nevertheles.s, in fact, and even in law, the emperor had
already in this period a preponderance, which was no
doubt accentuated first under Hadrian, and then under
the Severan emperors, but which existed potentially
from the time of Augustus, as the necessary result of u.e
form which he gave to the three elements of the prior
constitution,

1. Comitia.—The judiciary power of the comitia which,
by n-ason of the development of the procedure of the
quamtionrit, scarcely continued to exist in the last period
of the Republic, vanished compk^tely from tho time of
Augustus. As to their electoral power, it survived, in-

('0 hton. Anryr., 0. 12: Rtm puhlinim fx med. pateataf? in
neinituK fnpulique Roman, arbitrium tranituU.
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deed, under Augustus, but it was taken away from them
and transferred to the senate as early as the first year of
Tiberius, B.C. 14 (t). Their legislative power itself did
not survive very long. They s ill exercised it somewhat
actively under Augustus, and during the first half of
the reign of Tiberius; but after that they were only able
to do so occasionally. We meet only a few comitial laws
under Claudius, and a single and final one under Nerva.
The electoral power and the legislative power of the
comitia had practically disappeared before the cud of
the reign of Tiberius, with the sole exception of the vote
by acclamation by means of which the comitia confirmed,
on the accession of a new emperor, the senatusconsultvm
proposing to bestow upon him the tribunitial and certain
other powers.

2. Senate—The senate inherited the power of the
comitia over elections, and also up to a certain point, as
we shall see, their legislative power. It shared with the
emperor the judiciary power. It had the supreme adminis-
tration of the provinces c.lled senatorial, or popular, pro-
vinces, by contra-st to the imperial provinces. It also had
the revenues which issued from these provinces, and
which fell into the arrariim, or public treasury, by con-
trast to the receipts which fell into the new tivasury of
the prince, /f'.srx.s prinripis. And it is principally in view
of this division of julieiary, administrative, and financial

(r) TncituH. Ann.. I. l,",: Tuw pnmum v ,;,m,m ,-„miH., ,„t
patres translata sunt.

^x^^- Ly?^-%^'^-..vi^!w:wr^''i. ^JfTX '?!'T^
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powers, that people have qualified the system by the

name of ''diarchy." But of the two authorities

the stronger was that of the emperors, who had become
not only the first of the magistrates, but magistrates

stronger than the comitia and the senate.

3. Magitiracies.—The first magistrate wits the sover-

eign, the emperor, upon whose head were concentrated

afre.sh all the powers which the Republic had divided

among the different magistrates. But we must not see

in that a reversion to the concentration of powers which
existed in other days for the benefit of the kings and the

Hnst consuls. The imperial authority had for its essential

basis two powers unknown to the epoch of the kings:

—

the proconsular impcrium, the outcome of the systnn of

prorogation of office, anti the tribunitial power, the out-

eome of the plebeian institutions. The princcpa received

the proconsular imperium from the senate or from the

army; then the people transferred to him. in the law of

which I have just spoken—that law which the texts ot the

period of decadence, and they alone, speak of as the lex

rrgia—the tribunitial power, and a certain number of

other special jurisdictions, the list of which was extende<l

as time went on. These were the two necessary and suffi-

eient bases of his predominance. He was inviolable by
virtue of his tribunitial power, which, unlike that of the

fribuner, was unlimited in time and space. He was also

for that .'Rhon superior to all the niagi.strates. He pos-

sosspd, by virtue of his proconsular impnuim, which was
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in like manner extended to the whole empire, the exclu-

sive command of all the troops, and the right of ap-
pointing to all ranks. He had the exclusive right of
concluding treaties, and of making peace or war. And
that, without taking into account anything else, would
have sufficed to place him above the senate, even if the
division of provinces, of judiciary authority, and of fi-

nancial powers, had been observed literally. But, indeed,
it never was so

:
he had from the first a right of prefer'

ence, in case of conflict, in judiciary matters; he soon
intervened, by virtue of his stronger proconsular im-
prrium, in the administration of the senatorial provinces;
and in financial matters, he not only kept constantly in-

creasing the ambit of the receipts of the fiscus at the ex-
pense of that of the receipts of the acrarium, but indeed
he succeeded, as early as the first century and the days
of Nero, in becoming as completely master of the public
treasury, at the head of which he placed prefects of his
own choice, as he was of his private treasury.

It is true, the magistrates of the Republic.—consuls,
prjptors, tribunes, a^diles, quiestors,—still continued to be
annually chosen, and the consuls and prastors continued
to go as governors, after the expiration of their powers,
into the senatorial provinces. Btit. not to mention
the influence which the emperor had upon their election,

these magistrates had become exclusively civil and sub
ordinate authorities, deprived of all military powers,
and dominated in everything by him.self and his agents.

_.i
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As It) military powers, the governors of the provinces

themselves had none, for there were no troops in the

senatorial provinces, except at first in Africa. On the

other hand, the authority ot the popular magistrates, of

the ancient republican magistrates, was everywhere re-

stricted by that of the emperor and his delegates. Thus.

<o confine ourselves to the magistrates with whom the pri-

vate law is most concerned, the two praetors continued to

retain the civil administration of justice. But they found

themselves relieved of more and more important frag-

ments of it by imperial agents appointed by the prince

at his pleasure, for an indefinite period, such as tho pre-

fect of the market, the prefect of the town, the prefect

of the watch, the prefect of the praetorium.—authorities

who were administrative and no lonj?er judiciary, and

who. instead of deciding litigations according to the reg-

ular forms of the ordo judiciorum privatorutn, decided

them without formality, extra ordinem, and applied, in

more and more frequent instances, the procedure which

hai] become that of common law since the time of Dio-

cletian.

2.

—

The law and its interpreters.

Precisely by reason of its character as a period of

transition, the period of the principate is the one during
which tho source^ of law were most numerous. We find

at the same time the .sources which existed during the
nepublie,—enacted law, custom, and edicts, none of
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which had become entirely exhausted, especially at its

commencement,—and certain new sources, the successive

activity of which corresponds to the logical development
of the imperial authority, first covered in its usurpations

by the senate, and afterwards frankly avowed,—namely,
the scnatusconsulla, and the imperial constitutions.

Lastly, the period of the principate presents one more
source of a very different order, which is merely a
strange and temporary manifestation of the influence of

the jurisconsults, and the study of which will be taken
up in connection with that of their sphere of action, the

responsa prudentium.

I. Custom.—Custom (usiis, m»s, consurtufh) remains
during the whole of this period, a source of law in full

operation, equally effective for the creatioti of new law,

and the extinguishment of existing law. It is, indeed, a

jurist of this period who has given t best definition of

the new supplementary role .vhich it filled alongside of

the other sources, now that it had ceased to be the only
source, and that there Lad come into existence a written

law(tT).

II. Laws.—The role of the legislative cnmifia had al-

most ceased, as I have said, since the second half of the

(CO) Julianus /).. l, ;i. />,. /,,,.. ;t2. |. The nix'tiin-; «.-nl.«iicc

relates to the crentive power of eustom ; tlie second ussif^'iH iis a
reason that the nileut consent of the peoplo is ecunvalent to its

express consent. 'Ihe tliinl aflinns the al.rofjatory power of cus-
tom. See also I'lpian. />., h. t., ;{.•?. Vf. on the two texts, .\.

Perniee, /. S, St., JO. IM'iO. pp. !.">4-l(i2,

i4

: Wl!r^^*Stt:*7«?M^^X--:'a:ijT13'*^-".^F?^^
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reign of Tiberius. Nevertheless, there were still during

this period certain legislative measures relating to pri-

vate law, the text of some of which has come down to us.

There were produced, under Augustus, a certain

number of legislative measures relating to private law
which bear his name, and which, therefore, had been pro-

posed by him :—the two leges Juliae mentioned by Gains
as having accomplished the suppression of the procedure
of the actionem' legis begun by the lex Achutia, both of
which probably belonged to A.U.C. 737 (B.C. 17) ; the
lex Julia de maritandis ordinihus, sometimes placed in

A.U.C. 757 (A.D. 3), but which in reality belonged to

A.U.C. 736 (B.C. 18) ; the lex Julia de adulteriis et de
fundo dotali, which probably belongs to A.U.C. 736 (B.
C. 18), which, in any case, finds its place before A.U.C.
738 (B.C. 16). There were also some proposed by other
magistrates :—the lex Papia Poppaea, proposed by the
two supplementary consuls of A.U.C. 762 (A.D. 8), which
constitutes \,ith the lex Julia de maritandis ordinihus
the famous system of the caduciarj- laws; in A.U.C. 757
(A.D. 3), the lex Aclia Scntia concerning enfranchise-

ments, proposed by the consuls Sextus Aelius Catus and
Caius Sentius; lastly, the lex Fufia Caninia, restricting

testamentary enfranchisement, which is placed under
the reign of Augustus by Suetonius. Under Tiberius,

there is scarcely anything to mention except the lex Junia
Fciiaco,—which, if the name has been correctly reported,
is a consular law of A.U.C. 779 (A.D. 26),—and perhaps

I I
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the law concerning enfranchisements called by Justin-

ian Junia Norbana, which in that case must almost neces-

sarily have belonged to the consuls of A.U.C. 772 (A.D.

18), but which the other texts call simply Junia, and
which intrinsic evidence leads one rather to place at the

end of the preceding period, between A.U.C. 710 and
A.U.C. m (B.C. 44 and B.C. 27). Lastly, among the
laws of Claudius (A.D. 41-54), the most interesting

from the point of view of private law is the lex Claudia
upon the guardianship of women.

Among the laws the text of which has reached us di-

rectly, the only lex rogata, voted by the people on the
proposal of a magistrate, which has been handed down to

us by an inscription, is the law conferring upon Vespa-
sian rhf tiihunitial and certain other powers, the con-
eluding part of which has come to us upon a bronze tab-

let. We have, moreover, not through an inscription,

but in the treatise upon aqueducts of Frontinus, the text
of another more ancient law, the ^.'.r Qtiinctia of A.U.C.
745 (B.C. f)), which is the only law of which we possess

the preamble complete (the praesenptio), and the one
which best proves the difference between the laws of the
comitia tribiita and plebiscites. But we have, besides that,

a fairly lai-ge quantity of Iffjes datac made by the emperor
hy delegation of the people. I shall only notice here the
tables of Malaga and Salpensa, containing extensive

fragments of the statutory charters given to those Latin
towns by Domitian, between the years A.D. 81 and 84, and

.^il
"*^" ks^st^ ^.pf, ''^F^isBR'rar
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rthich are : important for the institutions of the Latin
towns, as tho bronzes of Osuna are for those of the cities

composed of citizens; and after them the collection, con-

tinually becoming more numerous, of military diplomas,
letters of discharge, granting the citizenship to soldiei-s

.It the end of their term of service, if they did not already
possess it, or, if they did, certain other privileges, and
of which each soldier thus honoured used to preserve
an extract on a small memorandum formed of two bronze
tablets(d).

III. Edicts of the magristrates. (</</).—The power of the
judiciary magistrates to issue edicts was not directly

affected by the establishment of the principaie. But, in
point of fact, under the now regime, the magistrates lost

their independence, and their spirit of initiative, and,
whei-eas the spontaneous innovations of the pr.-ptors had
been very numerous in the short interval of about a cen-

tury which sc^paraies the lex Achutia from the accession

of Augustus, the later pr^tors only very seldom pro-

duced any, and then almost exclusively on the invitation

of superior authorities, and, in particular. ,.f the senate.

id) Tlicre will ho found in my Tfxtes, the //',« rfp imperio
Vespnsioni. tlin Ira- Quinctin, the laws of Malapa and of Salpensa,
two pxiiniples of military diplomas, and the list of the other leges
(hfnc. Tho most wmplete colleetion and best commentary on
f'xisting military diplomas has been given by Jfommsen f. /. /..,

HI., pp. 84.3-919, Suppl (1893), pp. 19.')5-2038, and .-, ippL, 2,
1002. pp. 2122-2214, 2328, 04-72.

(d<!) Krueper, Sources, § 13. Bruns-Lenel, tiesch. iind Quell..
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In the absence of such invitations they contented them-

selves with reproducing the edicts of their predecessors

without adding anything to them, so that their edicts

became purely tralatioia, without any pars nova.

The dc facto condition of things was given legal

effect in the reign of Hadrian, by a reform which the

authorities, fairly harmonious on the whole, although be-

longing to much later times, attribute to the jurisconsult

Salvius Julianus, and which had for its object to give a

legally definitive form to the edict, already defini-

tive in practice, aiul to make a precise and official

codification of it. But the circumstances and the scope

of the reforin have, among iiKKlern authors, given rise to

<|uestions which I nuist summarily indicate(f).

It is certain that the codification was made under

hadriaii, and, therefore, between A.D. 117 and A.D.

1;KS{/). It is ccrtaiti also that it was made by Juli-

(c) Tile principal docunients are two |.n'liminury ronntitu-

tiotiM of the Dif,'ost, To,, .(, Tanta, g IS, hihI ('i,nsl. (uxsc { 18;

X'ictnr. /'« i'lirx., I!t; KlltKipius. H. 17 .

(f) The niorfi preciHo dnte of A.I>. 131 given liy St. .Terome's

edition of KuspImum. nnd still defended by t". Kerrini, Itrndimnti

ilill'lst. I.uitiliinili, «ci ifH •>, vnl. 'J4. f.lic. H, ISltl. in, MoilllMHen

has dhewn, an arliitrary addition to Eutroj)iu«, 8, 17, whirh in

h Tc .leriiini'H soli- niithoiity. Knirf^er merely holdn that the

eodiflcation was prior to the year 121>, when JiiliiiniH would seem
to have borrowed tl.e order of its arranfteiuent for the fir'<l part

of his IHgrsta.

.A . ^tffl
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iimis(<7), either by virtue of an extraordinary man-
date of the emperor, or during his pra^torship. (Both are

j)<)ssiblc, and there is no decisive text.) It is, moreover,

ctrtain that the work of Julianus was ratified by a sena-

iHsronsultum, the effect of which was not, as has some-
times been very loosely stated, to give it the force of law,

—for in that case the distinction between the jus civile

and the jus practorium, which lasted up to Justinian,

would have been obliterated ;—but which must have

had for its object, conformably with the habit of the sen-

att' of addressing instructions to magistrates, to require

subsequent magistrates to conform their edicts to the

type established by Julianus. Lastly, it is certain that

this type was to have application both to the edict of the

lirador urhnmm and to that of the cnrule a?diles, and
timf the codification extended to the fdict of the u'diles.

On the other hand, there has been keen discussion

tvspecting the (|uestions: 1. Whether the codification ex-

t.rided to the other judiciary magistrates, to the praetor

i

! I

(J/) There is no doonHion. 1 think, to drlny over the nnncrtion
iiiM.I.. in the Ilyziintinc work of tlio tenth ecntnry, tlic Kpilnnw
Irnum of the year l»20. thnt Julinnns lind ii collaliorator named
^•iviii- ('(•rncliii.x, whom ('u(|. CinisiU ilcs HmprnuiK. IH«4. pp.
1.1(M, hHH sought to identify with the ronsul of tiie yenr 140. the
|'ninm-*ul of .\fricii in ITi.!. it i>* prolmhh- thnt. ii» has heen now
for ft long time thought, the mention of Serviu« CorncIiiH in the
I'-iilt of an anialgnmation of tlie name of the eonimentator on
il... ..(lief, Serving Siilpieins (p. Hit. n. v). and that of the author
"f the lex Vornrlin of .\.I). (187 ( H.C. (17) (p. H7. n. t.).
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peregrinus as well as the praetor urhanus, to the govern-

ors of provinces as well as the magistrates of Rome;

2. In what measure the reform of Julianus afTected

the powers of the magistrates to whom it did relate—

whether, that is to say, the obligation to change nothing

implied that of adding nothing; whether, as some say,

the magistrates 'ould add clausula{ lovac; whether, as

some go so far as to assert, they always had to this extent

the jus edicendi. But these questions, in my view, are

the outcome of confusions.

1. As to the jus edicendi, there can be no doubt that

the magistrate retained it afterwards as before, since the

very thing the reform prescribed for him was to exercise

it in a certain manner. He always posted up his edicts

at the beginning of the year. Gains still asserts as a pre-

sent fact, after the re. vrm. that jus edicendi habent

magistratus populi Komani{h).

But, no less certainly, the system established by the

srnatuscoHsultttm was not to be derogated from; for the

composilio cdivti had for its very object to hinder these

changes of form. I think it, indeed, very doubtful whe-

ther the inagistnite could add vlausidnr novae to the

ediet; for the two prelinnnary constituticms of the

Digest, which are our principal source of infonnation.

say that in case of ontission or imperfection, one must

henceforlh address the emperor. The exam|)les which

{h) GaiiiM. 1, 6.

t.,L^Wt jM
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;ire cited of clausulae novae posterior to Hadrian (i),

come, in my opinion, from misunderstood texts.

2. As to the different magistrates upon whom the re-

form was imposed, we must take up the case of the prae-

tor peregrinus separately from that of the provincial ma-
gistrates, and in both cases avoid confusing distinct ques-

tions.

In the case of the praetor peregrinus the question

arises whether the edict of Julianus imposed upon him a
model which he was obliged to follow ; and also, whether
the reform of Julianus had the effect of combining the

two edicts into one sole edict. Now there are here two
f|uestions. There is nothing to prove that the edict of
the praetor peregrinus and that of the praetor urbanus
were fused under Hadrian ; and it is not probable, be-

cause there were still at that time in Rome plenty of

peregrins, and Gains speaks always of the two edicts as

in active operation. But, on the other hand, Hadrian,
when he drew up the edict of the praetor urbamis, and by
scnatusconsultum commanded its observance by future

[trirtors, may ver>' probably have done the same thing
Ht the same time for the edict of the praetor peregrinus

and for future praetores peregriniij).

(i) See. for example. Cut|, ronneit dea Kmpcrrurg, p. ;j.32. n. 4.

0) There is no necewity t<» urge t« the contrarj' the Uek of
information relative to this codification; for this lack of infor-
nmtion extends to everything connected with the edict of tiie
prattur prregrinun, and i)t explained by the disappearance of tho

8—aOM. LAW.
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A similar and even greater multiplicity of questions

suggest themselves in the case of the governors of pro-
vinces. Thus these three questions are asked, and often
confounded together :—whether the provincial magis-

trates had lost the jus ediccndi after Julianus; whether
Julianas 's reform applied to the provincial edicts; and
whether the provincial edicts were replaced by one single

provincial edict (A;). But here, again, several points must
be distinguished.

The governors in the provinces, afterwards as before,

must have continued to issue an edict upon their entrj'

upon office; thus they always possessed the jus edicendi,

and each province' always had in ther>»«y its separate

edict.

juridical literature rclalinj; t.. prrriinni which the t-oneession of
the citizenship to all the inlial.itants of th<. f:mpirf hrouplit with
it. Til- only aliusi.m^ to flic diet of the ,.r,irl„r prrvfjrinus
which hnvp come down to us are found in the Irj- Hiibria, c. 20
{Tt-jTlrs, p. (Hi) in (lains. 4. .(7, and perhaps in the oititions from
Labeo. tibro .V.V.V prnrloris pintjiini. made l.y ri|iian. />.. 4, .'I,

Di (Mil, !t. 4ii, where, as a matter of fact. Momnisen considcru
prnrtoris percffrini as a corruption of poHlrriorum.

(k) The question has In en princi|iiilly njiitated in rofercnco
to the commentary mi the provincial edict, written under the
Antonines \,y (iaiu-*. of which the Dijrest contains numerouH ex
tracts, and of wliicli it has I.een ipieMtione.l whether ho is com
mcntin-,' on an ahstract provincial edict or on the concrete edict
of n determinate provitui- See on tKi» suliject the authors cited

in Karlowa. /.'. If. <;.. 1. p. ti.ll it «r./.: also (ilasson. hlude stir

(htius, 2nd ed.. 18S8. p. .'{o:. it sci).

•i.l:
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Hi.t there is nothing in this to shew that the senatus-
cumultum did not apply to governors as much as to pr«-
t.irs; or that it did not order them either to conform to a
type settled for each province, or. more probably, to con-
torrn m the case of all the provinces, in principle, to a
-.n.form type: from which it would result that, while con-
ta.n.ng different legal provisions in different places, these
''liets would, in fact, reproduce the same model, as, in-
.Ked, such model existed to a great extent, from the time
of the Republic. The only questions which suggest them-
selves are the following :-firstly, to what degree the pro-
v.ncal type differed from the urban type; secondly,
^vlu'ther it left absolutely no room for local variation.

I shall close the subject of the edict of Julianus by
stating that its general arrangement, at any rate as far
i.s otioerns the edict of the prartor urbanus and that of
the curule lediles. is now completely re.^ored, thanks to
the order followed with virtual unanimity bv the prin-
nr.Hl commentaries, and is in its turn very useful for the
"iKlerstanding of the extracts from it contained in these
•l.n-.rent commentaries(/). It will be sufficient here to

</) Th.. ,„ai„ |,o,ly ..f tl... inslnn„..„t in f„rni.ho,l hv tho
.n.n...ro.H ..xtract. ..ontain..,! in ,ho I,i«.., fr.,„. ,,,0 ..o„„„..„t.rie.
"" ''"-/•' ""'"^ ""•' -f I'lpi"". fro,,. (!„;„«•« co,„„,..nt«ry
on «ho prov,no.«l odi.t „„.i fr„„, tho fir., part of the Diffost at
•"'..n.w. Ih.. stan.lani work on tho r,.tit,.tion of tho .HuH of
,"'"'"'"' '\""" »'"' "" ''y < of (.,,0 I,.,,,.,. /,„. t:,i,,„„n

-. n.v r..v...w. V /.. ,,..,. ,,,04.,,.. ,,:,«,. cth.-r h.^lioKraphi-'
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indicate the general structure of the two edicts. They
both consisted of a principal part, which included both

the edicts and tht formulae of actions, and of an ap-

pendix containing formulae only. In the edict of the

prjptor there was at the end an appendix, or rather three

appendices containing the formulae of intei-dicts. excep-

tions, and pra'torian stipulations. As to the body of the

edict, which pj-eceded it, and comprised tlu^ edicts proper
and the formulae of actions, it was divided into four prin-

cipal parts. The first and the fourth related, on.^ to the

initiation of process up to the delivery of the formula,

and the other to execution subsequent to judgment. The
second and the third, the distinction between which was
less exactly marked, contained the edicts and the forrmi-

lae of actions which did not fall within the two <'ormer

categories, dividing them : robably into pleas which were

based upon the jurisdictio of the magistrate, and into

pleas which proceeded from his imperium. The whole,

M)ain body and appendices, was divided into titles .ie.sig-

nated by rulirics. and perhaps numbered, in which the

different edicts ami formulae were possildy further

grouped under other special rubrics. Thi' edict of the

nediles in like manner commenced with a principal part,

containing the edicts proper and the formulae of actions,

and ended with an appendix, contaitiiug the formula of

an fpdilitian stipulation (>h).

(M) Besidi-H tho principal work of Tjenol. the edicts, the text
of which IH still extimt, will be found collected nnd n wtnrod to

^.
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It will be sufficient merely to mention as a sort of
resurrection of the jus edicendi in its ancient form un-
expectedly occurring at the end of the period under con-
sideration, the right, recognised by a constitution of A.D.
2.J3 as belonging to the prefects of the praetorium, and
still exercised by them in the period subsequent to Dio-
cletian, of promulgating general constitutions, while not
derogating eithci from the statutory law or from the im-
perial constitutions (n).

IV. Senatusconsulta.—The legislative power of the
senate was a bridge between that of the comitia and that
of the emperor. The comitia were, as Augustus himself
had found by experience, always liable to spasmodic as-
pirations after independence. The principate was still

too recent to permit itself to legislate openly of its own
authority. Th.- senate lent it the cover of its name(o).

The senate had, from Republican times, begun its en-
eroachnients upon the powers of the comitia by according
dispensations from the Irws in case of urgency, or in in-
dividual cases. It had also, from Republican times, used
its authority over the magistrates by inviting them to
'calise by the aid of their powers the reforms which it

or.lor n. tho Fonir,, pp. 202-2;}0 ( rPntitution of Lenel) nn.l in my
rrxtr,. pp. 120-ir)». Moreovor. somo exampleH of Ropurate edicts
of otlier maKistrnU.« bt'lonRinR to thi.s period will l« found in
Trxtes. p. 15!) rt geq., und t'ontrn. p. 2.1:! et scq.

(n) Alexander Sevenis, C, 1, 2«. He off. praef. praet., 2 C£.
F\ruej?er, Nnurcra, pp. 144. 370. 371.

(o\ Cf the remark" of Pomponius. />.. l, 2, De u. /., 2, 0.
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judged desirable,—for example, by inviting the prae-

tors to make prjetorian laws(p). And naturally, when
the imperial authority urged it to assume a more active

legislative rolo. it was again obliged to have recourse to

this last-mentioned procedure. But the senate did not

stop there. It went the length of arrogating to itself the

power of directly making and unmaking jus civile, of

precisely filling the place of comitial law. This strictly

legislative power of the senate is attested as early as the

time of Antoninus Pius, by the jurisconsult Gaius(g),

who, however, refers to past controversy concerning it.

The only doubtful point is as to how far back the con-

troversy dates, from what period people recognised in

the senate not only the right of inviting the prtetor to

make praitorian law, but also that of making jus civile.

Many writers ponsidor the controversy as dating from the

time of the Republic, and they invoke in support certain

aenatusconsulla, which they hold to attest the right of

the senate fi-otn the niiildlc of the first cojiturv to make

(p) The piirlii'st oxninpit' i^^. so far as I know, the sntatus-

con^ultum of A.l'.C. 501 (B.C. 103). prpsrrihin}? to the pra< tor

to apply ayainst the Italians iisury laws which were nimrd only

at citizens ( !>ivy. .'(5, 7). It was. howpvcr. spciMlily ratifit'd hy a

lilthisritum, t hi' li\r Srinitroiiia, pr<ilml»ly hfraUHc at tliis time the

praetor wmM not yet make praetorian law, and the Hennfusmn-

suHum (Mnild mily operate on firound of urjjeney (p. 71, n. b. ).

(q) (Jaiiis. 1. 4: SrnatuaconsuUum ifit qtioil sriKiliiH jubel

atque constituit uhjue Icgis vicrm obtinrt, (juamrin furrit quae

sUiim. if. I Ipian. />., 1, ;t, />c Irg., !». who also alliules to the

past controversy, and Papinian. />.. I. I. Dr i. it j.. 7 in-.
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JUS civile (r). In my view, the first certain te^stimony is

found in a senatusconsultum of the time of Hadrian, i.e.,

the Sc. Tertullianum, on the right of succession of the
mother, and it is very possible that the senate up to that
time achieved the realisation of its legislative reforms
by way of injunction to the magistrates. This agrees
perfectly with the consultative, and not imi native,

language which it continued to employ, and espe-

cially with the simply pnetorian effect of the three most
iiriportant seiiatmconsnUa of this period relating to pri-

vate law(s).

The legislative power of the senate, when once recog-

nised as incontestible, was not exercised by it for very
long. The srmtusconsidfum was little by little super-
seded as a source of law by an evolution which made the

adhesion of the senate to what was proposed to it some-
thing certain and comj ulsory, and which consequently
l>y degrees put in the place of the sfuafmcon.mltum,—o{
the resolution of the senate, which was in ancient time
"lone important.—the statement of grounds for legisla-

tion, originally devoid of all importance, but which

(r) l.cii, I. ( r.si.nniii uinl Wirl.iin;/ dvr Kjcccptionrn. lHT(i.

||. 4!l rl Ki'i/., iiMokcs in thin sens- tln' piovinions uf tlic senatus-
'onsulln reliitiii}; to the houses |Mircliasc(l l.y rcniMvcis of old htiiltl-

iiiKH {Texten, p. 124 it sr,/.). ami some scrmtusmnsulla riti'd

"., .IS. 4, Ih- wis. lih., 1 ,>,:, and D., 40. 5, />c fid. lib., 'A, 4, which
<io not in my opinion prove the point, excepting to people who nre
already convinced.

(») Sr. Vcllcianiin' of .\.|). 4(1; .SV. Trrbrllianum of ,\,n. 5.-)

"T 5fi, .SV. .Muri'dijtnunutn i>i the time of VespnHian ((iD-TiM.
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later on was always approved, and consequently became
the essential matter. This transformation attached to the

senatusconsalta proposed by the emperor, to the orationes

principis in senatit habitae. The imperial proposals,

which had become the most important, which perhaps
were the only ones after Ha'i.'ian((), were in fact always
given effect. It was, therefore, natural that, after a cer-

tain date, about the end of the second century, the juris-

consults themselves frankly adopted the significant habit,

long before introduced into popular language, of citing

in place of the senatusconsulta, the orations of which
they were no more than the inevitable corollaries (oratio

Severi, of A.D. 195; oratio Antoni-i, of A.D. 206). And
thus, moreover, it is easy to understand why the authors
of these oraf'ones came more and more to uso ''le open
language of cnnunand in place of a convention parlia-

mentary mode of speech(»). But. from the day when
this state of feeling existed between the irovernors and
the governed, th^re was no longer any leason to have
recourse to a fiction which neither deceived nor aimed at

deceiving anylwdy. We find no more sfiiaiusconsulta of
a legislative character after the commencement of the
third century.

The scnatusrnnsulta wei-e designated by the texts,

not formally, as laws were, by the proper name of
their aut.. tr. or of their authors, expressed in the femi-

(<) See Krucger, p. 11.3, note 3.

(u) Sw for exmi.ple the (tratio Sci-eri, I)., 27, !t. I)c rcb. eir.,
1, 2: Praeterea, pntres conscripti. interdinnni.
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uine {lex Aelia Sentia), but in a manner merely popu-
lar, by an adjective generally derived from the name of
one of the consuls under whose consulate they were is-

sued(i') (Sc. Trebellianum, issued Trehellio Maximo et
Annaeo Seneca cansulibus). The inscriptions have pre-
served some of these, amongst which tiie latest is a sena-
tusconsultum of A.D. 176 or 177, restricting the ex-
penses of the gladiatorial games. But we are most
interested in those which relate to private law, and
of several of these the text has been transmitted
completely or partially, either by inscriptions, or
more especially by the Digest (w). I shall only cite,

after the senatusconsultum concerning quasi-usufruct,

(V) And not. as is almost unanimously said, of the consuls
who proposed them. See, for ex.imple. for the Sc. Trtbellianum,
<;aiu8, 2, 25;J: Trebellio Maximo et Annaeo Seneca coiisuUbua
sciiatusronsiiltum factum est, compared with 2.255,2.50: Ex senatu
'nnsulln TrchrUmno

. . . ex TnbeUmno scnatmconsuUo ; and for
tlio Sc. Pegasianum, Gaius, 2, 254, compared with 2, 256. We
liMve there, these witnesses shew, only an abhroviation of the cita-
tion of the sniatuscansulta by their consular date, of which there
m. many other examples (Gaius, .3, 6.3. llpian, I)., 40. 5 De fid
hf'.. 26. 7, 2S, 4. Venuleius, D., 48, 8, Ad leg. Com. de sic, 6).
liut this practi«. having nothing oflicial about it, the denomina-
tion of a srn^tusconsultum might be equally taken from the name
of the person whose conduct had provoked it, as in the case of the
.Vr. Macedaniamim, and especially from that of the emperor who
had inspired it, as in the case of the 8c. Claudianum and Neroni-
unum voted Claudio mictore and Nerone auctore.

{w) See the enu -ration, Textes, p. 120, and the Sc. Hosidi-
niuim and T olusianum, p. 124.
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(which belongs to the last years of the Republic or to

the very beginning of the Empire), in the first cen-

tury : (1 ) under Chjudius, the Sr. Vflleianum of A.D. 46,

about women becoming sureties for others; the Sc.

Claudianum of A.D. 52 about free women who had rela-

tion with a slave of another in spite of the prohibition of

the master; between A.D. 44 and A.D. 46, the Sc. Ilosi-

dianum about sales of houses to removers of old build-

ings, modified under Nero in A.D. 56 by the 8c. Volusia-

num: (2) under Nero (A.D. 54-68), the Sc. Neroninnum,

about legacies void by reason of the formula employed;

one or more senatusconsulta about the formal drawing

up of legal documents in transactions inter vivos and of

wills, of which one at least belongs to A.D. 61 ; in A.D.

55 or 56, the Sc. Trebcllianum, about fidcicommissa,

followed (3) under Vespasian (A.D. 69-79), by the

Sc. Pcgasianum ; again under Vespasian, the Sc. Mace-

donianum concerning the loaning of money to sons in

IHAcatati. In the second century I shall cite: (1) under

Hadrian (A.D. 117-L S), the Sc. Juvoitiauum of A.D.

129, about prfitin hrv Hitafift. and the Sv. Tcrtulliavum,

about .succession of mother to children; (2) under Mar-

cus Aurelius, the .SV. Orfifininim. of .\.D. 178, about

the succession of child to mother; then (3) the oratio

Sevcri of A.D. 195, about the alienation of the property

of minors, and (4) the oratiu Antunini of A.D. 206,

about donations between husband and wife, which end the

list.
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V. Imperial Constitutions (r).—By the time the sen-
ate left off making laws, this power had long since passed
to the emperor. The ordinances of the emperors (con-
si itutiones principmn) are mentioned by Gains, in the
time of Antoninus Pius, without distinction of kind, as
having the force of law, and he even says of them, con-
trasting them, in this respect, with semtuscousnlta, that
their legislative authority, based on the law of investi-

ture, had never been contested (i/). We must, neverthe-
less, distinguish their different kinds, and define their
respective authority, which was not at all times the
same.

Gains indicates three kinds of const it nfiones prin-
ciptim :—the edicta, the epistulac~or rather the rescripta,

which in stricter terminology are sometimes divided into

epistulae and suhscriptiones—dmdi the dccretaiz). A
fourth is habitually added—the mandata. The edicta
arc edicts corresponding to tho.se of the magistrates, and
posted up as they were, in alba. The mandata were in-

dividual instructions addressed to determinate function-
aries, which Gains and Ulpian omit, perhaps intention-

ally because of their administrative character, but which

(x) Krupger, Sources, § 14. Bruns-Lencl. (Irsch. tind Quell..

§§ 41-45. Mominsen, Dr. I'ubl.. ">, p. 18.5 vt .sr./.

(y) Gains, 1, 5: Constitntio prindpis, est quod itnprnilnr
drc'cto rcl cdirlo rrl fpi.sliilo coiLstiluit. Xep unu/uam dubitatum
ffit, quin id legia vicem optinent, cum ip.<ie imperator per leijetn

unperium accipint. Cf. roinponius, />.. l, 2. De o. J.. 2. 11, 12.
t'Ipian, /)., 1, 4. De const, prine., 1, pr.

ii:) C.iuu^. 1. ,-). Ci. Ulpian. D.. 1. 4. I), const, prin.. I. I.
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nevertheless introduced some rules of law. The decreta

were judjjinents delivered by the emperor, either on ap-

peal or of first instance, by virtue of his right of sum-

monint,' the parties before himself. Lastly, t-he reseripts

were auswei's made by the emperor on points of law to

maf:ii5trates or to private persons; they were habitually

transcribed at the foot of the case submitted by the pri-

vate person {subscript iones), in order that the answer

mifrht not be separateil from the (piestion, but were sent

in the form of separate letters {fpistulac) to the magis-

trates, ajraiust whom it was unnecessary to take the sami;

precaution. We meet with only a few tlown to the time of

Hadrian: I»ut they multiply very much after his reij^n,

probably in eonsetpfnce of the coilification of the edict,

and of the invitation then nuule t«) mafiistrates and to

pleadeis to consult the emperoi' on iloubtful points,

which must have caused more of thetn to be issued, and

perhiips. also, in consequence of the system of i)ublica-

tifin iiitrfiduced at this i>eriod, which must iuive better in-

sured their preservation.

Their nnthdrity ouirlit loyicMlly to be different in the

difl'erent ciitceories. and this was in fact the system

which seems to have been in operation at first.

TIk' numdates wei-e individual instructions j4:iven to a

irovernor. These instructions only existed for him, and

did not apply to his successor, or to the governors of

neighbouring provinces, unless also given to them indi-

viflunlly. just as was the case, as we have seen, with the

Mfl
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provisions of the edict of the mii .'is rates. \vh=2h, although
perhaps the same for several years auu in several pro-

vinces, existed each year and in each province only on
the condition that it had been promulgated by the ma-
gistrate for the time being and for the place.

The edicts of the emperor were rules obligatory upon
th(> whole empir.'. since his authority, direct oi- imlii-i-ct.

extended all over the realm—instead of being limited to ti

definite area, as was that of the magistrates of the Re-
publio—and they were obligatory during the whole of his

life, instead of being so only for one year, inasmuch as

liis powers were life-long, instead of being annual. Bui,
logically, they must originally have lost their force on the

death of their author(o).

The (ircretn were .judgments which were imposed up-
on the parties, but upon the parties only, by virtue of

rules relating to the authority of ns jiidicatar.

Lastly, the rescripts were opinions very analogous to

the respniisa prudrnfium. They were imposed upon the

.judge of the matter for the purpose for which they were
obtained, as we shall see was the case also with the re-

sponsa (p. 145). They were also the origin of a special

procedure, the procedure by way of rescript, in which

(«) Thii4 In. I IH-Iiovr. tin* rpUMon why thp ««nip ruli' in mtmr-
fiinc's nipntionpil u* \u\ving JM>«'n i'^nxml hy ^uccpnnivp niictH of
'lifftTPnt PTnpprors. Spp. for pxaniplo, on thp cdirt« of Auffiutu*
md ClaudiuH, who had. bpfore the Sc. Vrllnanum. forhiihlon
women to become surety for their hiislmnd; /) , 16 t Ad Sr Veil
2. pr.
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the conditional rescript delivered by the imperial chan-

cellery took the place of the formula, and which, as early

as the second (cntury, constituted another blow to the

t'orniulary procedure (ft). But rescripts delivered upon

a concrete case had not the force of law for similar or

analogous cases, any more than rrspnttsa prudentium.

There is ji decisive reason why neither the icseripts nor

the other imperial constitutions could have had the force

of definitive and >jfii<'''al law at the commencement of

the emf)ire; for that would presuppose mi the emperor

liimself a legislative power which he did not in any wise

possess at that time. TiCgislntive power, apart from the

case of the hf/rs datar ([). lOS). did not esult from any

of the jurisdictions which had been conferred upon him.

If he possessed it. it would lie im[)ossible to explain in

what sense the ciira hguin (I uitinim, intended to c(»nfcr

it upon liini. could have been on three se|)arate occasions

offered to Aiiirustus and refused by him(r). Lastly, if

he possessed it. it is incomprehensible how he could hav.»

been himself subject in principle to the ordinary lawt;,

and have needed to obtain special exejuptions from them,

tor example trom the eaduciiiiy laws (p. 1(»7). the jus

pnirvm. which was conceded to heveral of the first em-

j)erorH by the senate(f^\

(6) S'« ii'itiil'H' (in tlii-« |iroiMMltiii', IMicliin. hixt., g 17S.

Huron, /ntf., |). 4.">l. I'l'rniop. FrxtQiihn fur Itrnrlrr. 1HH5. p. rtl

rt Krq.=:Arrhiriii, 'M\. ISHtl. p. 3;j ft ttri/.

Id \hiii. \iiri,ir., .;. 14 rl «rr/. .vv MniiilllMcn, /'r, ftuhl., 4.
J>.

4.10. n. 1.

(.f) MoniiiKi-n. Ih. \niUl,. ,'>. p. HMi. n. I.

^iL^m
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But as the empire continued, the ideas on the sub-

ject became modified. Prom the time of Vespasian, the

• niperor conceded the jus patrum instead of receiving

it(c). He was soon looked upon as being, as a general

rule, above the law. And not only Gains, but Pompon-
iiis also, as early as the time of Hadrian, recognised in

him the legislative power, by virtue of a provision of the

law of investiture, which certainly had not this meaning,
Ituf to which it was thenceforth attrihuted; and,— I be-

lieve, in spite of numerous attempts at limitation made
liy modern authorities,—legislative power from every

point of view, both in res|)ect to the right to make new
law, and in respect to the ri-jht to interpn^t the law, and
as nnich by one species of c( i.stitution as by another.

The only restriction, which principally had to do with
lescripts and decrees. resulte<l from the will of the prince,

nnd conseciuently was not a true restriction at all. His
decisions naturally had only the scope which he wished
to give them. He might in a rescript, or in a decree,

establish a new rule, meaning it to govern all future

cases. He tiiight, on the contravy, mean only to deal with
the particular case with which he was seized. Such was
the case when, as the -texts express it, he delivered a ron-

stitutio prrsnmHit. Such was the case, also, in the very

innnerotis instances in which he only applied existing

law. without any intention to innovate, even although he

might incidentally touch some controverted point. Tn

It
) MuiniiitMMi. Or. publ., fi, p. HIO, n. -i.
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truth the distinction seems to have been anything but

clear, and it must have been one difficult to make in prac-

tice. A document recently discovered seems to establish

that this distinction was nuirked very definitely by a

concrete fact : certain decrees and rescripts were r.ffiei-

ally published at Rome by posting,' up. while other- were

sent dirt'tt to the dciiuindaiit. The will oi' the ••mperor

was no doubt considered as manifest inc itself by the

employment of the one or of the other pi leedure. The

rescripts special to the business in hand were tlm^' sent

to the apidic.int. as they all were at tirst; the ones which

had lefrislative force were those wliich were posted up

like the edicts, followintr a usajre which probably dates

from the time of Hadrian, and which the new text—

a

constitution of (iordian discovered at Sca[itoparena in

Thrace—proves t(. have existed i;»Mler (iordian. A.D.

238 en.

There have come down to us at iirst hand certain im-

perial constitutions of the period of the prineipat»i(^) :

(/I 'J'cxt and (lixMi-xidiis. ILrlis, p. ISS ri vi ,/. It i' Mcaimspn

who is pntitlpil to tlic liimour of hnvinfr >)rou)rht o\)t tin- pxcep-

tioniil iiiiportancc of thin dociinu'iit. Soc. in the oonlrnry nense,

Knir>r«'r, ji. 12S. n. 7. 1 \mHH over Iiito alttij'itlii'r tlif ^iiljoot of

tho work of jnriilica! drlilicriition, an<l of tlio practicul drawinjj

up of the diircrcnt iinpcrial ponntitutioiix. S«<e on (lii^ •iihjrct

Krui'jpT, p. 14.2 >t «(•</. and thf ri'fcrcnoi'f.

{<}) Trxtrs, p. 1(10 It mtf, ThtTi" mny ln' incntii ii»'d, although

neceMRarily it in not up to dntp. IIhpiw'I'h book, Corpus Irgum ah

imperatoribua Romania nntc Juslinianum InUirum, ISI". which

jfiv('»«, for tliitt period ami t!n' lolloping, all tlu' »'xt.int iinpprliil

coDBtitutioTi^ not inchidrti in tho rompilotinnR, and sSro genrrn!

i^^
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•
or example, an edict r,f Claudius of the year 46, giving

or confirming the right of citizenship to the people of the
neighbourhood of Trent, found at Cles in 1869; a con-
stitution of Hadrian upon the rights of succession of the
children of soldiers, the Greek version of which has been
preserved fcr us by one of the Berlin papyri; a rescript
of Commodus in answer to the complaints of colonists
against the administrators of the imperial domains dis-
covered in Africa in 1880; and again the above cited
constitution of Scaptoparena. There exists a much
larger number of them in the official or private collec-
tions of the period after Diocletian.

V. The science of law and the reiponaa prudentium.
The history of the science of law in this period (A), which

tables of the constitutions of the codes, by their date«. nanie< of
prrsons and names of places, Ac.

(A) See, on the general subject, the work of Krueger. 11 18-27
wh.ch renders it ahnost needless to resort, for the biography of
the jumconsults. to the more ancient literature. On the otherhand it is very easy and very profitable to seek out. in thelahngene^a of Lenel. the texts which have come down to us from
each jurisconsult. Some information also al^ut tho life of the
M.r.,,.„n>.„lfH ,.„.| the chronologioal sucM-Hsion of their works will
bfl found in the notices which precede, in my Trxtes, the frair-
'".•nts o Fomponius. (Jaius. Papininn. Pauh... U|pu„ and Modes-
tinus. UnUy we may also resort to the notices of the Proto-
r'"rr,,h,„ n„i„;n l{„.„a,„ snrr. /,.. //,. /,/._ ;, ,.„,^ .„

^^
^^'>- 1H»H; for the jurisconsult, of the perio.l fro,.. Augustus

lia-lrmn, to vol. II „f t,.e Juri.prHdrntin antehadrian. '

'-m..r; an.l for .h,, jurisconsult of the time of Augustus ana
'ihrrius. to Bremer, .lurinprudrutin wlrfwdriana. 2. 1. ISfiH

»— HOJI. LAW.
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is the most brilliant one, and which at least up to the

death of Alexander Severns, constitutes what is called

the period of the classical jurists, opens by an event, at

the same time very well known and very obscure:—the

division of the jurisconsults into two sects, or two

schools : one founded by Laboo, whose successor was Pro-

culus, whence the name Proculians, and thi> other by Ca-

pito, whose successor was Masurius Sabinws. whence the

name Sabinians(i).

M. Antistins Labeo, who was sprung from an old

jdebeian family, and the son of a jurisconsult who

served the Republic at Philippi, and killed himself after

Ihat def.'at, remained under A)isrustus openly attached to

the ancient institutions, and refused the consulate after

havinp held the prfftorship(,i). His adversary, C. Ateius

C:apito, recognises his juridical power, but accuses him

of having an excessive spirit of indepeiidonce. Tacitus

n-lntes, ou the ..llier hitnd, that the servility of Capito was

so great that while it gained for him the favours of Au

^Mistus and of Tiberius, it attracted also universal con-

tempt. We may, however, ask whether it is not due to a

elas.sical taste f<»r symmetry that p.-ople have opposed

the one man to the other; for while the traces of I.abeo in

subsequent literature are conspicuon 'y and deeply

(i) Po,n|'"iii»« O., 1. 2, Dc o. j., 1, IT .:». Seo, lastly, H.

Iliivi<'in /.' ''"' ••"•<'"'» ''"' fliinrvniisiilli nuiKnii, 1S!»S.

(/•) The lM>>rn of IVriiir.', 1, pp. 7 !ti. .•niniM.Micc^ witli a '1<-

tiiilfit lnoKiapIiv <if I.iiiicii.

mik
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marked, the citations from Capito are few and far be-
tween, and one may say that non of them have refer-

• iice to private law.

After them there are mentioned as having been at
tlie head of the two groups, from the reign of Tiberius
.iliuost up to that of Hadrian, different jurisconsults, of
whom the principal are:—for the Proeulians, Proculus,
tho two Nervas, Pegasus, Neratius and the two Celsi, the
s.cimd of whom, the son, consul in A.D. 129 for the sec-

"IhI time, was one of the most vigorous and original of
til." Roman .juri.sconsults; for the Sabinians, the two Sa-
i»ini. Masuriiis and Caelius. between whom comes C. Cas-
siits Loiiginns, consul in A.D. 30—from whom the sect
-'iMPlinics takes the name of ("assiani, and who shews
that the political disagreements of Labco and Capito had
no intluence upon lli,. subsequent destinies of the two
^<•ll()()ls, for he was a descendant of the murderer of
' 'Jiesar. and was exiled in the time of Nero becnnse of tho
I v.icnc,. wliich he shewed f(.r the memory of his ances-
tor; then Javolenus who occupied high positions unt>r
l>"Miitian mid Trajan(A); ,n,d lastly. Salvius .Tnlianus,
'li" imthor of the codification of the edict, the contcm-
l"'inry and rival of Celsiis. one of the most important
'f th.' .jurisconsults, and one of those from whom subse-
liKiit literature contains most citations(n.

'A I X- V. //, iKst.. |S!.4. ,,. .-„-.;;, „ ,„.„. in,eii,.ti,.n r.-latin.'
t'- tlif politirni ciir.'iT of .T.ivoI..nn«..

il) The l.m)k of II. Hull!, .^mhius .hilimius. ] 1880 npon^
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It is generally admitted that Pomponius, who gives

this enumeration, must have been himself a Sabinian.

The distinction between the two sects is not subsequently

mentioned as in any way a live subject, excepting by

Gains, the contemporary of Antoninus Pius and of Mar-

cus Aurelius, who calls the Sabinians his m; 3ters {prae-

ceptores nostri), hnt who, I believe, lived in the provinces,

devoted to him, Prosopographia, III., pp. 164-165, no. 102. It

is now necessary to rectify and supplement both of them by the

help of an important inscription discovered in 1899 in Tunis,

which has been published and commented on especidlly by

Jauckler, Comptes Kendus dc VAcadtimie des Inacriptiona, 1899,

pp. 366-374, Boulard, L. Salvius Julianua, Thesis. Paris,

1902, pp. 9-20, and Mommsen, Z.8. St. 23, 1902, pp. 9-20. This

inscription was certainly dedicated to the jurisconsult Julianus,

of whom it relates that he was from the time of his quaestor-

ship, the object of the exceptional favour of Hadrian, propter

iiwignem doatrinam, and it makes known for the first time his

complete names and his political career up to the proconsulate

of Africa, held 1. him after the accession of Marcus Aurelius,

and of L. Verus. The prenonien of L(ucius), which it gives to

him seems to refute the opinion of Borghesi. followed by Cuq,

Conaeil des Empereura, p. 341, n. 3, which would identify him

with the consul of the year 148, Salviu , .TulianuH, named

l'(ubliu.'') Hcpordinn to the copy of an inscription no longer

extant. But the chronological data furnished by the new in-

scription lead one to place tho consulate of the jurisconsult at

approximately the same date, and Monu- ^cn, who had previously

disputed Borghesi's identification, has at. flitted that it follows

from this inscription, concluding that it is in the copy of the

other inscription that the prenomen of the c«in«ul of 148 has been

incorrectly stated.

^^m
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and probably there followed an antiquated usage already
become out of fashion in the capital (m).

A singular fact is the obscurity which exists both as
fo the theoretical character of the disagreements be-
tween the two groups, and as to the positive form which
tlu'ir separation took. As to the former, Pomponius
maintains that the difference consisted in the spirit of
-ivat.-r or less rigid adherence to precedent marking their
<loctrines(H)

; but this is only moderately justified by
the {renerality of the controversies which are known to
IIS. juid which are. moreover, much less numerous than
[X'ople often admit, fancying they see school contro-
versies in all the texts in which the leader of a school is

riU-(\(o,. As to the material form of the separation, the
m.inner in which Pomponius sets forth the succession
of the .jurisconsults at the head of the sects suggests the
iriiinagement of two teaching ,tablishments, of two
sfationcs puhlicc docentiumip], such as began to exist

(m) Sw for his biofrraphy the noticv in my Textrx, p. 17(J et
•"•'/, .ilso an expoHure and refutation of a recent theory which
would identify him with the juriHconsult of the first century
•:nns Cus«ius LonyinuH, in N'. Heizen. Z.N. .S7. 20. 1890 ud 211-
22!(.

[n) Pomponius. D., 1, 2, Dc o. /., 2, 47: ^am Ateius Capito
"I hM quar ri tradita furrmit, iirrnrrrrabat ; Labeo, ingenui
qualitate et fiduein dootrinne, qui et ceteris opens mpientiM
oprram dederat, plurhnii innovarc instituit.

(o) There is a fjood ritical enumeration in Krueger, Sources.
[' in?, n. 1; and a (h'tail.d discussion in (i. Baviera. pp. 38 119.

(p) Aulus Geliius. 1.3. .3: /« phrLoque Romae stationihus juspubltM docentium aut re^p„ndtntium
. See ua the teaching ofl.u, Krueger, .Source, p. I8» et scq. ; Pernice. Oesok. und Quell.

% 19.
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at this epoch for jijiving systematic instruction side by

side with the purely practical teaching of the preceding

period (q). Nevertheless, this theory is not free from

difficulties: thus, for example, we find in the lists of the

heads of the two schools a very large proportion of politi-

cal personages whom one cannot easily imagine taking

the direction of a private school on the disappearance

of their predecessors.

Whatever may have been its material form and its

theoretical range, the distinction between the two

schools scarcely h d beyond the time of Hadrian. The

later jurisconsults oi the second century and of the begin-

ning of the third century, who are very considerable in

number, are classed in neither. I shall cite among them

:

the contemporary of Antoninus Pius. Sextus Cascilius

Africanus, a pupil of Julianus(r) ; the contemporary

of Antoninus and of ^Marcus Aurelius. Ulpius Marcellus;

Q. Cervidius Scaevola. a somewhat later jurisconsult of

{q) Cf. Kniegpr, Sources, p. 1S4 et s''/.; Pernioe, Oesch. und

Quell., p. i;54, note 3.

(r) Tlic Quucstiunrs of Afritaims. his hcst known work. are. a»

tlu' (Iicck coiimiciitators and our old writers saw, principftlly a

collwtion of the decisions of Juliunns. It is to Julianus that Afri-

canus' citations refer, not only when he names him, hut, in more

numerous plaees wiu>re he simply writes 'tiit,' 'putnt,' 'inquit,'

'rrsii'itnlit' only. Ieavin<r his name unexpressed; and the question

arises whether he is not still givinp the opinion of Julinnus in

other places, where he seems to speak for himself and wliere some

Kueli word as 'in(Hiit' may have disappeared. See JJuhl. Salviua

JuUamis, 1, pp. G7-85. (f. 1*. Krueyjer. Sourcvn, p. 236, n. 1

and the references.
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the same century; and, passing over many other names,
the three celebrated jurisconsults of the time of the Se-
veran Emperors, Papinian, Paulus, and Ulpian. Aemil-
ius Papinianus, who is usually considered as the chief of
the Roman jurisconsults, was prefect of the practorium
under Septimius Severus, and slain by order of Caracalla
m A.D. 212 or 213, because he was not willing to pro-
nounce an eulogy on the murder of Geta. Paulus and
Ulpian, who were, like him, public functionaries and
jurisconsults, and who, moreover, havo left many more
writings than he has, were both his assessors during
his prefectorship of the practorium, and afterwards
themselves prefects of the praetorium under Alexander
Severus. Neither the date of the death of Paulus nor
the chronology of his works is very well known. Ulpian
seems to have written almost all his works while he was
m disgrace under Caracalla (A.D. 212-217), and he was
slain by the prjctorians in A.D. 228. By reason of the
extent and lucidity of his writings he furnished one-third
of the Digest, and he is often considered as being, with
Papinian and Paulus, one of the three greatest Roman
juriscon.sults, and almost the equal of Papinian. He is at
bottom chiefly a lucid and intelligent compiler, but a
little hasty, and very inferior to the creative juriscon-
sults of the end of the Republic and the first centuries
of the Empire (s).

(») A. Pcrnico, Ulpian ah Schriflstctlcr, Sihungsbrrichi,: of
norhn,

J885.
1, p. 44-% et sea. Cf, Kr,u...r, pp. 207.288. n. 3.
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After Papinian, Paulus, and Ulpian, the series of jur-
isconsults comes to an end rather abruptly with Herennius
Modestinus, prefect of the night guards between A.D.
226 and 244, who is sometimes called the last of the clas-
sical jurisconsults. After him we meet with no writers
of more than secondary rank, amongst whom I shall
only name, as the most recent of those who were put un-
der contribution by the Digest, the two jurisconsults, of
uncertain date, Hermogenianus and Arcadius Charisius.

The works of these jurisconsults, which relate ahnost
exclusively to private law, to penal law, and to proced-
ure, and in which public law, properly so called, is but
little represented, may, in spite of their diversities, be
distributed under certain categories (0 :

1st, The collections of opinions delivered by the juris-

consults \n tiie presence of their pupils, or in answer to
their pupils, a usage which dated from the Republic,
and continued into the Empire. 2nd, The comment-
aries on the edict, libri ad edictum. studying successively
the ' ifferent matters relating to the edicts and the for-
»u<ke which the a/6Mm contained. ;jrd, Along with these
the works on the civil law. treating not exactly of all mat-
ters of civil law, but of those which had not been al-

ready studied in connection with the formxdae of civil

actions in the commentaries on the edict, and for which
the systematic arrangement settled by Q. Mucins Scae-
vola was adopted with certain modifications by Masur-

{t) See Kruegor, Sources, p. 172 et acq.
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ins Sabinus in his three books on the jus civile, which
themselves were the foundation of later libri ad Sabin-
um(M). 4th, What may be called encyclopedias {di-
gesta) treating of all these matters, and also certain
others, in a first part corresponding to the commentaries
on the edict, and a second part corresponding to the
treatises on civil law, following a composite plan which
was observed not only io ^H the treatises of the -ame char-
acter, (for t ciraple, in the digesta of Cel ;, -d of
Julianus), but also in the collections of deci^.^ns of
cases, such as the Questions and the Responses of Papin-
iiin, and in the manuals, such as the Sentences of Paul-
us. 5th, Elementary didactical works, institutiones,
regulae. enchiridia^v), comprising a systematic exposi-
tion of matters of law without distinction between pr«-
torian part and civil part, bth, and lastly, a number of
very miscellaneous monographs on law. as for example,
on the functions of particular magistrates.

The sum total of all these works, or, to put it

more generally, the complete collection of the works

(u) I^-nel, Dan ftabinussystem, 1892. Cf. Krunjyer, p. 200.
iv) It is one of the two work-* wliich Pomponius publishe.l

undor this title, his liher mnquloris enchiridii, written under
Ifudrian. which contained by way of introduction the short history
of the sources, magistracies, and jurisconsults, preserved in the
lon« fn,p,nent P., 1, 2, De o. >., 2, which remains our richest
source of information on the history of the law of the Republic
On the theory of Sanio. Varroniana in den Schriften der romischen
Junsten. 1867, followed by Krueger, who there considers Varro
to have tH^n hi* principal source. :stc X,R. hi^t., l^m p 3.14
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"f the jurisconsults of Rome, certainly presented a
."".•e nuKlest bulk than we shoul.l he le,, to suppose hv"hat we are aeeuslomed to in these days, when the eheap.n™» ot raw nuUerial and the faeilities of mechanical
...nufaeture n.ake booKs much less costly. Neverthelet
..s extent has often been .«, n,„eh underrated o'^To
a misunderstood statement of Justinian, who savs fhatIhe writmga placed under contribution by the 'nicestwere reduced to a twentieth part(„.). The e'onclusion ha,oen drawn ,„„t all ,be .juridieal literature of Rome".luld be only twenty times the volume of the Di. ,t_not even e,,u.dlin,- the least of our repertori,. , |„„.
Hut .lu»l„„an „„|y .,p„ak. of ,1,„ l,„„k, ,„ „ „ ^^^
pders took cot-nisance. We have a sure, .ource ot i„!formatmn, ,|,„ only scientific one. in the nnn.ber of the
'•^' .. .be .iitrerent work,,.,. .Votwithstandin. ,""""" " "• "• '""^'- 'h'"" eoinei. t with the divi-
,™,sotsul,„.e,s. the (,y,,,appro.ximate ,„ , constant ave .

" "'
' y ""'" '<•"•"" Now, on adding ,hem up. one«» that (u,t„,i„n's eo,„p„,„ti„„ i, ,„„,h too n.odea.e""'"^""f"" •' f'""- '.nhe most proline iur „;

.
' .'»'ini[iit

. (lint \v(i |i,),H,.«(*
II iiiii4t fwiiiii.l . 1

'"•"k of ripiiu, >,.t ,:firt„n,.
«,mpl,.t.. „„,|, or .u.l.

li^:. ',.vrai^*!«5P«HElvJ01W»ySS
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suits,—for example, Labeo, Pomponius, Paulus. and III-

pain,—won Id be sufficient to exceed it{y).

There has come down to us only a very small iVH^.tJon
of this literature. The most numerous frafrments have
Ix'en transmitted to us in an indirect manner, principally
hy -lustinian's Dijrest, where the extracts are aceoni-
I»anied by references to tlie author, the work, and the
book, but with omissions and changes intended to fit them
to the law of the time. This is what constitutes the great
value of the rare fragments which have come down to us
ill an independent manner, the most important of which
are:—1. The In.stitutioucs of tJaius, a work in four
l>ooks, written about A.D. Ifil. combining in a nnique
arrangement the civil law and the praetorian law, which
the author treats of, after some thec.ries about the sources,
under the tripartite division of the law of persons, the
Inw of things, and tlu' law of actions, following a plan
which has long been believed to be of his own invention,
I'lit which is certai.dy more ancient. A summary of the'
T.istitutes of fJaius was inserted in the Lrx Ifomim Visi.
f/ofhonnn. but some complete copies of the original work
were still in existence in the fifth century, and one of them
has come to liglit again in our time, The parchment had
heen scraped in the sixth century to receive a copv of the
'pistular and the pohmim of St. .feromc; and under this
form it reached the library „f the chapter of Veromi.
where the text of Oaius was discovered on it by the his-
torian Xiebuhr in ISlfi. Three leaves arc missinff, and

( If I'tlliiii'. Hisrh. unit Oiirll., |i, \.IH, n.
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many passages remain illegible. The latest revision of
It was made by Studemund, who gave us in 1874 an en-
^"•" »"""''.' of it. to uhioh was afterwards added sup-
plementary mformation published for the first time in
IHH4, at the commencement of the second edition of vol-ume 1 of the CoUectio Ubrorum juris antejustiniani(yy)
The four books of Gains are divided in the different edi-
•ons .nto para,.rflphs.-2. The R.gulae of Ulpinn,
(wntten by him, in the time of Caracalla, on the same
l>lan as the Institutes of Gains), of which a manuscript
^nten ui (Jaul in the tenth century, or at the end of
he nmth century, and nti!,se.l for the printed copy in

the fourteenth century, and afterwards lost and refound
>n our tune iu the Vatican. i„ the collection of Queen
( hnst.na. cntains a snmn.nry divided into titles, and
•n the d.fferent editions, into paragraphs.-3rd The
Sentn.t,ar of Paulus. a n.anual written by him about
tho year 21L'. following the plan of the digesta and
•l.v..ie,| ,„to hooks and titles, to whieh the editors have

found to give only a .ort o 1

J

.

''""Hinnu.. wa.

«... /,. .
««••• .-mio pnraphraiM. of the Initi-

.I7.V4I.H).
Kr.UKor. Z.ti. Ht., .14. 1903. pp.

%, rrnx'^n •<%«'*«' tnckfer':m amrvw^^v tm.
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added paragraphs, w! ich I here cite from direct, al-
though they have come down to us only through tha
intermediary of the Lex Romana Visigothorum. This
law only contains an abridgment, but the text has been in
part completed from other sources, and also from certain
manuscripts of the law of the Visigoths, the copyists of
which still possessed a complete text of Paulus, and
added some passages from it, both in the body of the law
and at the erxd{z).

(a) I refer for more ample detuiU to the notice« in my
Teatet. I refer also to them for somo other lens important docu-
raent* of this period. |»artioul,uly for the Pari, and i3erlin traff-menu of Papinian. for the fragmentum de (ormuUl Fabiand the
Vienna fragn.ent of the Institute** of Ulpian, the Berlin frajr
meiit de Judiciis, and the ln,;„.untu,„ ^. jure fiaci; an.l I furthrr
invite attention, as document. di«c».v..red since their publication in
June. 1003. to a little HeidelberK papyrus relating to the o„„ria
leinUma p.iblishe.l l,y (Jerh.nl an.l Ora.lemvitx. S'fue LdelbergerJa'HcHrr 12, ,««:,. pp. ,41.18.1. and some parchmentsM Htr lontaining som„ fra^ment^ of the Disputations of

po-foo ' /n ^^ ''""•''• ""•"" ''*''""9''(>'->-ichte, urn, pp.

oJV '" T' ""• "'"""-• ^»"'- •"" -"'«'-

! K :.* ". '"
'"'" *° "''•" " """l»lHe list of the documents

n which he law of the peii.Ml ......v 1... ,,.„|i..,: 1st. The informa-
ion furnished l,y non-juridical authors; indly. the actnal le«l
.locuments which have come down to us. I can only pretemM„
Bive very summary hints upon the tw,. p..ints.-ls't. As to thel.t-rnry H,Mir.vs. we ll„d. to .„.«(„ „ith. i„ thr perio.l of th.- princi-
pate, historians such as LIvy .„d Dio„y.i.„.' «,.o „,i.ht I.^
.0 fu m a very rich mine of information about the politica „„d

thL r '""''TT •" '"•' ""''•^ P"'""- »"»• '^^ rZl value nhi. information is much below its apparent value. For the fir..'""' '*"^""''' *«^ «'«> '« P-rt for lat.r time., they have borrowed

TW»i:-" if-K
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To coniplelc the history of the jurisconsults and their

works, it remains to define the sense in which they were
called to participate in legislative power, the sense in

without discrimination from the mass of clumsy fables and
conscious falsifications collcctfd by the annalists of the time of
Sulla. To (Icnl with them scientifically involves a work of
siftinf? which is far from being completely accomplished. It is

quite otherwise with the historical evidence given in reference to
the imperial period by author-* contemporary or nearly so, such
a- Tacitus. Suetonius and )ion Cassius, amongst whom the
richest in information on pr vnto law is Suetonius. It is right
to niiiition also as furnislijng mucii sound information upon the
prec- ding perio<l, the fragments which have come down to us of n
pidlection of al)l)reviations of the grammarian of the first century.
Valerius Probus {Tcxtca, p. l(i!» ct so,.), and of tlFe dictionary
puDlished in the reign of Augustus i,^v Vprrius Flaecus. nn abridg-
ment of which, made in the second or third century by Festus. is

preserved partly in the original, partly in the new" abridgment of
Paul Diacre (edition of the juridical terms l)y .Mommsen, in
Uruns, Fontc^, -J. pp. lltS). in pur.< literat.ire there must be
noticed ejieciuliy the collection of anecdotes composed !iy Valerius
.Maxiiiuis from trustworthy original sources; the works of Quin-
tilian, where, amid a great deal of rubbish, there is some valuable
iuforiiiatioti deiiv.d from iii, indieiary pr-iticc; the Xoctrs Atti-
ar ..f Aulus (iellius: the \<,tur,il llisinn, of Pliny the elder; and
the letters of Pliny the youiit'cr The eolhctinn of „<}nmn,mrrs
(edilicm Mnd coiiimenfary by l.nchmann. {{udiufr. Illume and
^' '"•""• "" Srhnitm ,!,., nunisrhni I ,lih,i,'>*sn; '> vols., IH48-
IH-Vi; extracts in Hruns. pp, HH-m) in also very important on
the subject of the management of landed property. "Jmilv. .\s to
legal doeumenlx. We posses for the p Tin,! uM.ler eonsi leration.
practical precedents nf „|,„„Mt nil legal transactions, which have
.-..me down to us either in the form of separate documents, or in
the two injleclions of the vouchi-rs and receipt- of the J'.inipeian
linker, I.. CieeiliuH .Incun-lns. i„ the first cenlurv, and in the
second, of i.ho triptvi ,1..

I = "-y!v;i!ii;l Oili tiiiiiiic.li . itissiiieii-
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which the respon prudentium were counted among the

sources of the law.

tion and principal examples, Tcxtea, pp. 721-793; and for the
Pompeiian documents, the new edition issued by Zangemeister in
I MIS, ('. I. L., IV., Suppl., 1, and Krman's article, Z. S. fit., 20.

1800, pp. 172-211). The Greek-Egj-ptinn papyri have also pre-

served many Rop'an legal documents translated into Greek, of all

|ierio(ls. Sfc ehiecially on those at Berlin, Dareste, X. R. hist.,

1894, pp. 685-696, and Mitteis, Hermes, .30, 1895, pp. .564-018; .1.3,

is<i7. pp. «2!>-05!»; on those at Oxyrhynelivw, Mitteis, Hcrtius, 34.

1899, pp. 88-106; Archiv fur Papyruaforschung. 1, 1900, pp. 178-

llMi. .•{43-.i.')4 : m\ both of them, O. (Jradenwitz. Kinfiihrung in

(lie Papyruakunde, 1, 1900. Cf. also for the Ostrakas from the
same source, U. Wilcken, Griechiache Oatraka aua Acgypten und
\iiliiui, 2 vols., 1899. However, it is perhaps the two first cited

1 iillcctions wliieh best make knnwn to us the wording, and
especially the material form, of Roman deeds of the best period.
\« to the material form, under the provisions of a srnatua-

conaultum of the time of Nero (Paulus, Sent., 5, 25; Suetonius,
Ser., 17), which Jucundus' vouchers enable us lo place under the
,v(,ir 01 (Zangeint'ister. ('. /. /.., /l'., Siippl., p. 278), they are

written in duplicate on tal)letH coated with wax {tnbitlai')

joined together in book form {rodex) and divided into one closed

part containing the text of the first original, and one open part

containing that of the see«)nd. and the seals of the witnesses and
of those conrerne<l (save in the case of wills regulated diircrently,

"f by a di(r<'rfnt srnntusromultum of the siiiiie reign, Siicloniiis,

\vr., 17, in the ease of which the closed piirt. contains the dis-

posing clauses, antl the open part only thenanio of the testator

..ml the seals). .\s to the Hording, these are all documents
available as priind fm'ir evidenw, Hiil there were two successive

forms of them. Whilst they began by ring ^.tiiiple nienu.randa
(riften by tli<' benfliciary in the transiictioii, and nf most in

tiddcd to f:ive precision to his recollections, and those „( the
witnesses, they afJ'Twards iM'CMiiie valid acknowle.lgrnents ema-
n.itin;, from tlie party to be liouiid by tliem, and as It has reeentlv
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We possess on this subject two texts, one of Pom-
ponius and the other of Gaius(o). The first of these
shews, very plainly, that what he is dealing with are
the practical legal opinions, such as the jurisconsults of
the Republic also used to give, and call by the same
name. In old times, he says, they used to be delivered
by anybody who chose, either orally, or in the form of a
letter addressed to the judge. But Augustus desired to
give an official character to this institution. He gave the
jus publice respondendi to certain jurisconsults, who, in
consequence, had power to respond ex auctoritate ejus,
nnd whose responses, as the contrast made by Pomponius'
with the previous regime shews, had to be written and
sealed, possibly to prevent falsifications, possibly to carry
with them the indication of their source (ft). And Pom-

b««n shewn Hcaled by him with a seal intended like our modern
•ignature. to make them binding on him. See on the first point
Textea, p. 803, and upon the second, Tcxtcn, pp. 820 822.

(«) Pon,p„niuH. D. 1, 2. De o. >., 2, 48. 40; 'oaius. 1. 7.Just.n.an In.t., 1. 2. De ;. nat., 8. merely reproduces and p^ira-phr«e, the text of Gaius. and consequently has not the value ofa third independent source,

(6) Usually the seal placed upon the reaponm prudentium i.
understood as having tho object of preventing tho letter being
opened before it reache.i its destination. But, «ince Zangemei.ter
discovered among the vouchers of Pompeii seals placed not upon
the straps which fastened the document to insure its being kept
closed, but at the foot of the deed to certify the source fromwh.d. ,t ...nnnated (p. 141, „. z). „.. ,„a_v „,k. „, E,m«„ does
E. 8. 8f 20, ,899. p. 186. whether the seal of the jurisconsuTtsmay not have rnther fulfilled the second function

k^li

te-HTLw ji;..*?f
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ponius adds that the practice begun by Augustus was
continued by the succeeding emperors.

This innovation cannot have deprived the indepen-
dent jurisconsults of the right to give legal opinions.
Labeo, for example, was very active in giving opinions,
although there is nothing to indicate that he had the
jus publice respondendi. But it gave to the opinions of
the certificated jurisconsults a special authority, which
they are sometimes said to have had at first de facto only,
but which must rather have been de jure, (as was later
that of the rescripts), and have controlled the judge in
rt3pect to the trial in view whereof the opinion had been
given, conditionally on the facts having been accurately
stated.

This is attested by Gains in the second of the texts,
by the fact that he excepts only the case where there were
several discordant responses in reference to the same
trial, in which case a rescript of Hadrian said that the
judge remained free. In point of fact, Hadrian's res-
cript is often looked upon as having introduced a new
right; but it may quite as probably, and even more so,
have been confirmatory of a pre-existing condition of
things.

However, the same text of Gains has brought a much
praver complication into the question by apparently at-
tributing to the respoma obligatory force, not only in
the specific trials for whirh they had been obtained,
hut in all others, and to the opinions of the oerufied

10—ROM. I.AW.
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junsconsults, not only when given after consultation, but
universally. He interprets response by smtentide et
opimones eorum qui permissionem habent jura condendi,
and he says these rcsponsa had the force of law if they
were in agreement. On the strength of that, many au-
thorities have conceded the conclusion that, at any rate
after Hadrian's rescript, legislative force must have
attached, at all the trials in which they were invoked,
to all the opinions of the certified .iuriseonsults. whether
living or dead. But this admission would imply a system
astonishingly complicated in practice, and still more
astonishingly inconsistent with the jealous nature of the
imperial power. The great probability is, that in spite
of his peculiar and perhaps corrupted formula, Gaius
means to speak exclusively, as Pomponius does, of re-
sponsa invoked in the trial of the case for which they
had been given. As to the writings of the jurisconsults,
legislative force was not accorded to them until long
after the death of their authors, by the law of the suc-
ceeding period.

M'
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Section II.—The /ibsolute Monarchy (a).

I.—Organisation of public powersCft).

Prom the beginning of the period which runs from
the accession of Diocletian (A.D. 284) to the death of
.Iiistinian (A.D. 565), the more or less efficacious limita-
tions of the imperial authority which have suggested the
torm 'diarchy' in reference to the prinr-ipate, defin-

'no\y disappeared. The new system, the main features of
which were traced by Diocletian, and which was almost
'omph^ted under Constantine, left subsisting, out of the
three powers which had been for centuries the theoreti-
•al foundation of the State, only the magistracy, or, more

(«) This introduction being primarily a sketch of political
institutions, I have not hesitated to draw a line In-tween the two
p.rio<l8 of the Empire at Diocletian's reform. From the point of
"H ii tho history of private law. properly ho called, the line of

'I'lnaroation would .seem to be afforded bv Constantine, with
whom, in the first place, Christianity came into power, the in-
flueneo of which, though often exaggerated, nevertheless does
'I'lnly Hhew itself in cortain .lirections. ami principally in the
iMWs r.iating to second marriag.'s, to divorce and to legitimatisa-
iM.ii ami. with wli.mi especially, in the sccmd phxv, from a wider
•""I ••'"-< -leHnite juridical point of view, th re l,..j,i„. a new legisl...
.ve phase, very barbaric but quite proline, marked at the same time

".V a most conspicuous .lecadence in point of technique, and bv an
""iaeity often surprising. See on the law-making aetivit; of
•onstantine, the information furnished by Mitteis. Keich.recht

- I i>ll,.-<iiclil, iSiil, p, .)4is ct seif.

16) BrunsLenel. (feach. und Quell., {| r,7-62. Mommsen
\hnM», pp. 347-3n;<.

Rff
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accurately, only the imperial authority. By a new sys-
tem of succession to the tiirone, the people were robbed of
the formal power of instituting the new emperor. The
senate was transformed into a sort of municipal as-
sembly of the city of Rome, along with which soon came
into existence another senate—equal in authority and,
moreover, similarly municipal—at Constantinople. As
to the magistrates,—that is to say, the old Republican
magistrates,—it was the consuls alone who retained any
importance; they continued to give the date to the year,
and were consequently appointed by the emperor. The
others continued to exist, but with functions of a merely
municipal character, such as the pra-tors and the quas-
tors; or else only in name, as in the case of the tribunes.

The sole authority from which all flowed, by way of
a firmly established hierarchy, was the imperial author-
ity, which, moreover, assumed at that period a somewhat
strange aspect by reason of the division of the Empire
iiito two parts, the East and the West,—each governed by
an Augustus, who had at his side, as an auxiliary and heir
presumptive, a Cipsar; and each with its separate ad-
ministration, (..... government, ;finances, and army),
while legislation was common. It is not incumbent on
us here to study the successive phases of this dualism,
which at first was not permanent, but onlv became so
after Valentinian I. Neither is ,t neces.sarv to give
many details about the division of different public
offices (all of which were conferred by the emperor and
paid by salary) between central and local, civil and mili-
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tary administration. Conformably to the system of
absolute monarchy, and perhaps in imitation of that of
the Persians, the central administration characteristically
mingled together genuinely political officers, the minis-
ters, with personages fulfilling purely domestic functions
near the person of the Prince; and placed the praepositus
fffrn ruhicvU. who was chamberlain, side by side with the
chancellor of the Empire, with the quaestor sacri palatii.
In inferior grades, military authority was thereafter rig-
orously separated from civil authority. As to civil ad-
ministration, for the purpose of which justice, finance,
and administration properly so called were united in the
same hands, the administrative unit—made separate
^'•om the areas of military jurisdictions, so as to prevent
concert between the authorities of the two orders,—was
the province, much smaller than the old provinces, and
managed by a governor, called according to his rank
consularis, praeses, rector, or by some such title. Several
provinces formed a diocese, dioeccsis, subject to a vicar-
ms; lastly, the dioeceses were joined together into pre-
fectures under the governance of the prefects of the
praetorium, the number of wh'>h at one time, (though
perhaps without the .system ever having been definitely
fixed), was four :~The Orient, lUyria, Italy and Gaul(c).

(0) This hierarchy referrod ^o in the text ia principally known
to us through a list of th.- officers of the Empire, accompanied
with information as to the.,- Insipnia, troops, and subordinates, the
noUtia dignitatutn, evidently taken from the official almanac of
tho Empire kept duly entered up at the seat of the central power,
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II.—The law and the original authorities.

The legislation (^; >..s gvaerally speaking, in all
eases conimon to th,' ,-„ .arts of the Kn.pin.
which considered them.s, iv..v „.. I'vo fractions of one and
the same whole; and t .v,,s r,„ , , a b.te ch.to. and o„
rare occasions, that th- l.-v n„. ,. f,>r ae <,ne part was
refused recognition in ti.- other pnrt. But there was
remaining only one source of law wluch had not bec(»me
exhausted (e), which continued to produee new law, side
by side with the law ahvady created , the j)ast. This
was, as the logic of the system demanded, the imperial
constitutions, the expression of the Master's will which,
as late as Diocletian, continued to he drawn up in -

<>J.

cellent juridical style, but from the time af Constantine
on the contrary, were written in execrable i. iguage, both
inappropriate and diffuse, and which, neve.theles- were
the principal factors in that transformation of the chissi-

and o,verin« the p.-riod bHvvocn A.D. HI Mu.i l» Hi Thp
lat,..i .Kl.ti,

, .s ilmt of S,Hrk, l,S7(i; tl,. ol.l..,- „„. , |{o,.ckin«
183!>-185(i. is still valuable on account of its eommentarv

Quell., § m.

{e) Custoin its,.|f was .k-privd |,v fonst..ntim- « s v' ( ViiQuae Sit longa ,-<>nsuct., 2. of il... power vinnrr ratu.nem aut
legem, wluch ....ans, as it would ~ ,,„, of th. power to .hro.at.
existing law. On ti.e propo.Med methods of harmonizin.^ hi. lext
and the fragment of JulinnuH a.knowledfr.ng its f„n.-,ons and
'vp.o,i,„..d l.kew.M. I.y .lustini.n (p 10.i. „. ,,,. .,,.^ f, ,„ I,,
besides Perniee-H article there referred to. ItegeUhc-rger .inj.

„'
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cal law which was rttordeu. rather than accnmplished,
by Justinian.

These constitutions now coripr^^hende<l but few man-
>!ata. On the oth r han he Byzantine lip- ors issued
iiian> rescripts .amost i.-listinr ^^l bh from decrees
by re; son ot the developTuent thv

rescnpfiim (pp 12 6). Bi't fn. ' . v
rescripts came to Irn'-'e in pr.n. ,

for the cases m ."hi* i the^ -ere

aaturally -d to their postii h.

ernperor
| i cips' xerc

the form oi (die fa, m I.

>eedun' per

V- '^as*' !-hese

'it' rcept

i fac hich

discontinue!. The

his law-making power in

edic tales, addressed either
i'» th. -.-nate, lihe th- o u.ationes in s(natu habitae,
)r to th.' pe<.[>le, or to ma latrates, especially to the pre-
fects of the p "toriur*>

The u-iperia; on being the sole active
i»iire<' of jaw. the aodit ,tion affecting the posi-
've anthoritv of lu ^aw de ived from the ancient

M.iirt: s latuiaily emanated from them. That law was
-'ays in oper uon i: its integrity. But, instead of re-

ing ;he . iginal texts of the laws.—the senatuscon-
Hv^fa, or thn edicts, fot example—it was tisiomary to
takp hn .-xrs the -ks .f the commentators, following a
pracli which, a ,' to some modern authorities,

• iated by virtue oi • iie permissio jura condendi, from
Ifa.i ;anor even Augustus (p. 146). but which, in

"••al' was unknown at that time, and must have de
v« d itself normally, in pr. nortion as the value of
iv Mg Juiisconsults diminished, and admiration for the
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jurisconsults of the past increased. This practice was
bound necessarily to bring with it abuses, to induce
astute men of law to attempt the deception of
poorly instructed judices by bewildering them with
specious citations from ancient jurisconsults. Ammianus
Marcelmus cites, in the fourth century, some advocates
of his own time, whose citations were habitually con-
fined to Trebatius and Cascellius, and who undertook
to find texts (lectiones pollicentur) , to justify all in-
iquities, even the murder of a mother by her 8on(/).

The imperial authority intervened, on two occasion,
by constitutions intended to rob this practice of its dis-
advantages, at the same time that they legalised it A
constitution of Constantine of A.D. 321 decreed the abo-
lition of the notes of Paulus and of Ulpian on Papinian
so as to make the authority of the last prevail, and at
the same time confirmed the authority of the Sentences of
Paulu8(5r). Then, a century later, a reform infinitely
more fundHmental was attempted, in A.D. 426 by
the Law of Citations of Theodosius II and Valentinian
niih). This legislative enactment, which is well known
but some details of which are obscure, established be-
tween the writings of the juris,.,„sults the system of
majority of votes, while, in case of disagreement, giving

(n Amniinnur, Marclinu.. 30, 4, II rt ,eq., «„.! PumiceOwh. uHd Quell., p. iflR.
' • ''•mice.

(A) C. Th., 1. 4. Of TMp. prud., 3.

&.^m „
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the preponderance to Papinian, and again excluding the
notes written .u his works by Ulpian and Panlus. Butwhat jurisconsults might figure in this calculation ? It is
often said that the only ones who could be cited, wereapiman Paulus, Ulpian, Modestinus, and Gains (whonow for the first time figures among the juris auctores).
Nevertheless this is not quite what the constitution says
It selects as proper for citation the five jurisconsults andho authors cited by them, which would comprehend
early al the authors, n. .bly Q. Mucins Scaevola, Sa-

••mus, Julianus, and Marcellus.-but only subject to this
reservation, that these might not be cited exo.pting onthe condition of confirming the citation by produciuK the
<.ng,na work. The result wa.s no doubt practically tha
..no could cite only the five. Hut this did not prevent the

::;Sv^-'
'''

^''t
^^--^ ^'^^'^ »-in;the i.Mithonty in point of law.

,„™I''T.r^'"'
"'^"'" """ «""'" ""-^i™' "»""

".onta „t the 1.W, collectively comtituted .t thi» periM

.ch .re eal ed the lege.U) . .„,, jt ,, „„ ,h, ^^ ^l"» d.v.,,„„ ,h.t .r„.,i„ia„ ,„.d, „„. compilation, which
1. vo landed down to ,„ the l«r«™. number of docnmelt
"' Ml, l<,n ,. „„t the work „f compilation neithe com

;™7 "•'" •'"
' -""^•l -". h r .hall, .herefo",

P.dlj enumerate here the different compilation, of the'»<- law. nrat takin, thoae of the Ju, and Ug,.. either

10 *» Kr«„r. p. 347, „ 1. ,i,k ,fc, „,,„„„,

^H!-
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separately or together, which were made before his time,
then his compilations, and lastly, the principal later col-

lections.

1. Collections prior to Justinian.—There had been
before Justinian, in the case of Icyts, three special col-

lections, two private and one official, all three bearing
the novel name of codex, which probably was derived
from the fact that instead of being written on rolls of

papyrus, the earliest ones had been made of separate
leaves fastened together like the tablets ..f the codices (p.

143, note), itnd like the sheets of |)Hrchment of mann-
scripts(j).

The two private collections are the (iregorian and
Hermogenian Codes, the second being a completion of the
first. The former of these was made about A.D. 294 by
some OIK' named (Jregorius. probably a professor at the
school (.f lierytus(fr); and the latter between A.D. 314
and A.D. 324 by some one named riermogenianus, as to

whom it is not known whether he is the .jurisconsult of

the Digest or not (p. 13H). The nanjos o^" the two com-
pilers, for long a matter of dispute, have been deter-

mined with c<>rtainty by inference from the forms of

names in use at that time(0.

These two eoth-s contain the imperial eonstitutionn:

—

the former (which was divided into books and into titles),

those from Hadrian to A.D. 294. and the latter (which

(>) Th. MomnHPti. Z. ti. St.. 10, ISfiO. p. .14« et $eq.

I A) Th, MfimmHi<n. /. S. St., 22. 1001. pp. I.IO-I44.

(*) Th. .Monim»rn. X S. St.. 10. IHHO, p, 347 tt i»q.
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->ns.sted of a single book divided into titles), those from
^»>" y<- 94 to the year .24. and even, h, virtue of

.""

cessive additions, to the year 365. It is from the first
l.at all the constitutions of Justinian's Co.ie which dateMure the time of Constantine (p. Iti3) are taken, though

that Code also probably contains a certain number com-
'Hg from the second. But the remains of them which
l.Hve come down to us directly are not nuinerous(,„)

We have many more remains of the official collection,
he Ihemlosian code, a eolh-ction of imperial em,.stitu-
nons subsequent to Constantine. an<l promulgated in
A. ). UH, by Iheodosius 11 in the Kast. and Valentinian
'" in the West. It is cm.posed of si.vteen books divide.l
Mto titles, in which the constitutions are placed in their
•• """o'o^rica! order. As to arrangement, it follows, on
"'" ^vhole. the .rder of the ,lu,r.sta (p. 137). After the
M.urces comes tin- pars edicialis ( books 2 to 4 ); then the--.ml part, with the new complementary matters (books
•"<• l.>). un.l a sixteenth book devoted to the law of the
<^l".rch. It was supplanted in the Kast by the legislation
"« ''-.stinian. so that all the remains of it which have'""" 'l"wn to us come from the West. These .-.msist of
••-'ria.n Mmnuscripts containing parts of the original
work, and the , .Hpts of the Ujc linmana of the
'•^'uoths (p. 1.-.; ,i,,, ,„„i„i„^ ,^„ abridgement of it.

""' '•••' "ln..„..|, IS.17. T,„. ,„.,j
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i 1

Even when put together, they leave some gaps which
unfortunately occur principally in the part relating to

the private law(«). With it are always cited the post-

Theodosian novels, being constitutions issued in the two
Empires down to the fall of the Western Empire in

476(nn).

Along with these collections of leges, we find, in the

period prior to Justinian, certain official and private

compilations embracing at th same time the jus and the

leges.

Among the private compilations, the most important

are: (1) The fragmenta Vaticana, a palimpsest manu-

(») Cf. KriK'ger, .S'ourcew, § 35. The lust complete edition,

produced by iltti'iu; in 1H4'2. wbh not perfectly aatisfactory m re-

gards esteblishment of the correct text, and was not alto|;ether

up to date (cf. Codicia Theodosiani frigmenta Taurinenaia, ed.

P. Krueger, 1880). The old edition of Jacques Oodefroy (ed.

Hitter. 17:J(M74."», 7 vols, folin) i-t even more imperfect, and
incotnplet*", as to the text, but still remains very important by
reason of the commentary. An edition displaying much learning
ami provided with nn »i>v»ratun vritivus of the luKliest excellence,

and to the preparation of which the illustrious Mommsen. who
died in November, IftO.-J, had devoted the last years of his life, has
just been published (Throdmiani libri XVl cum conslitutxonibut

Sirmondinnis ct Icfji'H nnvcUac ad Throdosianiim prrlinenlim edide-

runt Th. Mommsin vt fnulna ,W, J/c.i/fr. Vol. /., Thnidoaiiini libri

.\VI rum (HinnlUutitiiiiltiiH Sirmondinnis <didit Th. Muimnsen,
Berlin, 1005).

inn) Kd. Haenel, 1844. A' new edition of It will bo brought
out by Paul M. Meyer in the second volume (at present in the

press) of the edition of the Theodosian code mentioned in the

preceding nnt«>.
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scnpt, discovered in 1820, in the Vatican, by Cardinal
Angelo Mai, which contains the fragments of a system-
atic work of the fourth century relating both to jus and to
leges, and is valuable because it reproduces some of the
more ancient texts without modification (o)

; (2) The
collatio legum Mosaicarum et Romanamm, a long frag-
ment of the first book of a work in which a Christian
author of the end of the fourth century, or the beginning
of the fifth century, brings together passages of laws at-
tributed to Moses and texts of Roman law taken from
the jurisconsults of the Law of Citations and from the
first two codes,-with what object it is not known, unless
It was to shew the want of originality of the Roman law
whose precepts are found already existing in the law of
Mo8e8(p); (3) The Syro-Roman book, an incomplete
and imperfect exposition of Roman law made in the East
about the yvar 476 (probably for the use of ecclesiastical
tribunals, where it had not been supplanted by Justin-
ian 's compilations), and originally written in Greek
and then translated into Syriac, whence this translation
nfterwards passed into Armenian and into Arabic to
oome down to us in the Syriac, Arabic, and Armenian
text»(g).

(«>) Textea, p, 4;jr>.

(p) TcMc,
p. 4(liJ. S,M. «Uo thP noHco, r..|,ting to the Sinaitic

r.gn,ent«.
p. 578. and to the connultalio^ ,, s,,,,. Max ConratHrrm.«. Iftoo pp. .•,44 .',47. ha« ventured thl H„gKe«tion that iL"nknown author of th.> collatio may b,. St Jero.m.

K.J''' i
I*^"r'-<i -n.inn ..f ,t wn. published l.y Brun. and
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The official compilations ar^ those made of the Roman
law applicable in their States by order of the kings of the
barbarian invaders (r). The most interesting for us is

the Lex liomana of the Visigoths, a compilation of the
jm and the Ivgcs made in the year 506 by jrder of Alaric
II for his Roman subjects. This compilation.—which does
not bear any official title in the manuscripts, and which
our authors of the sixteenth century designate by the
name of the bnviarium Alarici, but which is generally
called nowadays the lex Romnnn Vimjolhorum,—^U,'^ as
/rflrr.s- extracts from the Th.'odosian code and the post-
Theodosian novels, as jus the abridgment in two books
of the Institutes of Gains, the extracts already mentioned
from the Sentences of Paulus. extracts from the Gre-
gorian and llermogenian codes (classed therefore in the
./»/»), and as a closing exfniet. a fragment of I'apinian,
placed there as a mark of honour. The different texts,
except the Kpitome of (Jains, are accon.panied by an
hitvrprrfafio, which at one time was believed also to be
the work of Marie's commissioners, but which is gen-
erally thought nowadays to have been composed like the
Kpitome itself, at a i)rior date in the course of the fifth

century, and which constitutes a document of value for

drrte, 1880; ..nd two oxcollpnt .innlysoH havi- lM>cn |.rndu««d
by nrin«. K. V. ./.. 1880. p. 548 et srq., «nd Esmcin. Afflnnoe,,, p.
403 ct aeq. ' ^

(r) Bnms-Lonol, H 7,T74; Hmnm-r. Itrut.chc Itvchtsqr,-
chuh,r, 1. 1887. a 48 a;,: K-n„.in. mst. du rinn, fronrai,, p,
100 rt Hrq.; KniPB,.r. Nouror*. $ 4!. nri«H!u.,|, M^nn^i d'h^stmrf
du droit, p. (}7 rt nrq.

'*.'f^ ti#i^r'"'^iO!iML„_„. ., ...
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the knowledge of the Roman law of that timo. Notwith-
standms the rapid fall of the domination of the Visi
.oths in the Hauls, the collection remained much in vogue
." Southern France during the Middle Ages, and a large
'nm-ber o manuscripts of it have come down to us, some
of them abndgements, some of them complete and even
supplemented by additions and corrections derived from
pure Koman sources(.?).

Hesides this, the Lr.r U,,,am Iiun,u,ulio,n,n, must be
'."Mt.oned drawn up. in accordance with an engagement
-tered into hy (Jondebaud when he caused the barbar-"m law of the Murgundians to be eompih-.l. Ho had pro-
""Kod to do the same thing for the law of his Roman
sub,ects. and the promise was kept probably before his
death .n .Ki.-eertaiuly before the fall of the king-
•Inm of the Burgundians in m. The titles of this Lrr

relating to penal law. privnt.> law. an.l procedure.-fol-
'"^;; »'•' "'-'l*''- of the Hnrbarian hnv. The sources only
'M-beated in exc.e,>tioual eases, are ,he three codes, th'e
s.-ntenees of I'aulus, a work of (i„i,,s („is Institutes or
'-'« hnnXacK and the /„tn;nrfatio,„s. After the Prank-sh con,,uest. it was utilised to complete the Hreviarv
'""> .H often found following that in the manuscripts:
^^h""<'" the error, found as early as in the manuscripts

"-.<l „.nflv ,|,s,.„vno,l i« ,.„„t.,i„..,J in l.n,is lf..uan„c Msiootl.
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of the ninth century, by which its title is taken from the
name of the author of the last fragment of the Breriary,
Papiniau its, abridges to Papian us{t).

The edict of Theodoric,—issued by Theodoric, king of
the Ostrogoths, probably at the beginning of the sixth
century, certainly after the year 493, and which summar-
ises in 155 articles a law applicable both to the Goths
and the Romans,—contains no indication of sources or
even of textual citations. It is only by comparison that
we see that its authors hpve derived material at any rate
from the three codes, the Sentences of Paulus, and
the Interpretationes. Consequently, it has less interest
for the Roman law than the Roman law has for it(M).
The same is true in a still greater degree of other bai-
barian laws, such as the Lex Romana Raetica Curien-
sis(v); which is a sufficient reason for saying nothing
further about them here.

11—Justinian's Compilations. The emperor Jus-
tinian, who was called to the throne in 527 by his uncle
Justin, and who died in 565, owes a uniqu-. celebrity in

(t) Ed. in til.' .\fnnumcttta OermanUir, l»y Bluhnu'. Legen, III.,
lS(i;j, [. .-,7!) rt .S.7/.. juicl h.v l\> SaliH, l.r';,Hm aecHo I. 4to. 2;
1892, pp. 318H. The hI.I .uiition by Barkow, Lece ffowono Rur-
gundinnum, 1820, containit . commentary which is gtill useful.

ill) Kd. Hhihme, 1870. Monumenta Henniiniae, Legea, V., p. 146
ft seq. ff. (;nii(|fit/i. <IU rdilii ,n Thu.Jurivo, 1884, and Z.'«. St.,
Gfrn.. Abth,, 7, 188rt. pp. 20-52.

(r) K«l. Zfiiiiicr Mniiuitiriito <!rrmaiiin,\ Legca, V.. 1880. pp.
2S9 54-2. Cf. ih*- HHiiif Z. S. St.. tifrm. Abth., », 1888, pp. 862.
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the history of Roman law(t.), to the juridical compila-
tions made in his reign and by his order, probably at
the suggestion of his favourite, Tribonian {x).

The work was begun as early as A.D. 528, with the
leges. A commission was charged, on February 15th of
this year, to combine in a single collection the constitu-
tions m force, by revising the three former codes, by add-
ing later constitutions which had not been abrogated
and by suppressing repetitions and contradictions The'work wa. finished in 529, and the Code published on
April 7th, to take the effect of law from the 16th.

For the jus, the task was a little more difficult Ap-
parently there was an unwillingness to undertake the
en erprise before the adoption of a certain number of
authoritative decisions making a clean sweep of what was

DolitL'tJ 1 1
'^"'*' """'^^'''''"•y t° «"»cern ourselves here with the

l») Sec no th. history and tbe different element, ol T„.tmi.„'» eodldeation. Brun. Lenel, OeM. .^ 0.,« 1 70 K^l«» «o„.ce., „ «.48, .2.53. Son,, detail, .nd . iL ^.^p
."'

I'lbliogmph; will be f..unj in my t,o nrtiel., ZZ^nZ 7^

II —ROM. I.AW.

WF^^r^^-sn^
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antiquated, which were issued in A.D. 529, 530, and 531,
and of which a collection seems to have been made under
the name of the Quinquaginta Decisiones. It was only on
December 15th, A.D. 530. that Justinian issued & consti-
tution instructinpr Tribonian, the quaestor sacri palatii, to
form a commission charged with the collection of extracts
from the jurisconsults, which should be for the jus what
the Code was for the leges. The commission, formed of
professors and practitioners, carried on their work with
great rapidity, and it reached its completion at the end
of the year 532, by the official recognition of a collection

designated by the Latin and Greek names of Digcsta or
iJavdezrat, and promulgated on December I6th, A.D. 533.
to come into force on December 30th. Justinian had
furthermore caused to be drawn up in the interval a
manual inspired by Gains, and bearing, as his did, the
name of InsHtufionrs, which was promulgated some days
previously, on November 21st, A.D. 533, to have likewise
the force of law from December 30th. On the other hand,
no longer judging the first edition of the Code in har-
mony with the innovations made by him since the year
529, he published in 534, under the name of the Codex
Kepetitar I'rarlecdonis, a revised edition of it, which sup-
planted the first, and which alone has come down to us.

Lastly, he subserviently issued a certain number of other
constitutions, for the most {)art in the Greek language, of

which n( offieial collections were made, and which are
called thf ' Sovi-h'

{ novella, rumtit„tioncs„,a,mi Stard^ui),

—To sum ip, leaving out o! account the first edition of
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ll.« Code, and the Quinqmginia Decisi„„». «.|,ieh have™t corae down to us. there were f„„r prineipa,ZI'onont p,rt«: Institute., Dige.,,. Code, and .N'ovel

"

'.r/I!lwt T'"
•'""'"'"""" '•"'" "'-'"^ P----

«hich was that of the diaettd nf .1,., •
.

(i> 1171 ^M
"igma ol the juriscon.sults

e" i, T"? '" "" ""^ ""'"-""^ «"" "•" "'»''-""Hs. It eons,sts of twelve books divided into title,
' '•

'

""*•» ""•"' ''ncler each title the eonstitn "n"laws. ,vh,ch run f™ the tin.e of Hadrian to 7,
•
.M, a,-e reprodueed in ehronologieal order, but with

- w..h the law ,n foree. These interpolations have
P to the pre,,ent been less studied in the Code than in

2.bH-T ,"
""^ '" "" '"•""" «' ""ither ntore

nan down to and comprising. Diocletian 0,). The very
"".pl.eated history „£ the tr.„s„,is,,i„„ o the text of he

:;X ";»"''«• '""' «"" p'-s,-
, „ha.: „; .

^

",""""' '''™ ™'->'«l""« that appearcl superfluous
He mauuscrtpts was suppre»<ed, i.e., the t ree la ,
'" ''"'"'""

'" """I and adutinistrative la,,' Z

(•(
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const tutions in the Greek lani?uage, and, in the case

of the constitutions retained, the superscription, placed
at their head, and indicating their authors and those to

whom they were addressed, and their subscriptions,

placed at the end, giving their date and their place of

issue
;
then a phase of reintegration, when people labori-

ously restored, either by the help of fragments of the an-

cient manuscripts or by the help of Greek sources, what
had been previously destroyed. The best modern edition

of it has been pi'odueed by Krueger(2).

The Digest (Digesta Justiniana) is divided into fifty

books, all of them subdivided into several titles, except

books 30-32. The titles, Mirnished with rubrics, are

divided into statements of law or fragments. These
are extracts from jurisconsults, adapted to the law
in force at the date of the eompletion of the collection,

whence arises the necessity of searching out interpola-

tions and suppressions, which have, up to the present,

been much more studied in their case, than in the case of

the constitutions of the Code (a). Lastly, these fragments

(«) Codes Juatinianus, reeognovit P. Knieger, 1877. The text
and the most important notes are reproduced in the stereotype
edition which forms volume II of the Carpus Juris Vivilis of
Mommsen, Kruej^er and Schoell.

(a) The interpolations which have placed in the texts the law
of Justinian's time in place of that of the time of the codified

jurisconsults, are discovered by three different processes, somo-
times demanding very delicate handling. Interpolation to begin
with, reveals itself in concrete fashion when two discordant ver-

sions of the same text are founa in an orijfinal source and in t-h*
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-Which indicate their source by name of autho- work
and (if there be occasion) book, and which nowadays are
numbered,-are also subdivided -hen of any consider-

compilation {F. V., 12, and D., 18, 6, De per. et comm. 19, 1;

^rhli^L "--/f'
*"^ "" ''' '• ^°'^°"' 25 Pr-). But it may be

established with equal certainty when the same text has Len
g.ven m two places by the compilers (legea geminatae) and
th6y have amended it only in one of the two (D. 1, 10 Z>e offoons I 2 and 40, 2, De manum vind., 20, 4). A'gain it maymanifest itself in peculiarities of style, in helleniL" in theemployment of words and idioms of low latin unknown to the
jurisconsults and familiar to Justinian, and sometimes, also, inbreaks m grammatical continuity, which arise fro.n pure nerii-gen^. e. g., accusatives which are governed bj rothing (D 39 5

lfa:t'''\Vr'
'"" '° ''^ '^'"'"'"^ repr.'..,../a ma'scule

vubstant ye (De p. -,. act., 8, 3). It r.sult^ '.,.,.. c,„„,
^^^interruption in the order of the ideas of the .....o. ,.,,., ^s andjuridically fn„., the impossibility of the juriscc . ,it ^.nr.g'usedhe language which is attributed to him. Last ,. -. ,, te r^

derecl probable in the case of some groups of texts, Uy the wayin which the jurisconsult treats the matter dealt wfth in tie

U^el, with great succes., in the case of commentaries on theedict and the works which follow the same arrangement (the

Sef th 'rV' *'* '^"° «««'«-^«*-. to the actio empU of

fl L Z """'' "'"• '' *'^ "^'"^ Pi9nerati0ia of'tho^e

r^ceptum. ^ger^tan^, rfo). Practically, the Palingene,iaotUu^sanie U-nel points out manv interpolated texts. xllnT.n^-
a.ent,on m connection with this line of studies, taken up ag^ii

^^^^ (Interpolatwnen xn den Pandelien, 1887 Z S /*< 6 ISS.-?
p. .•>6 et *.^.; 7. 1. 18««, p. 45 e* .e^. .- BuV delVi»t., ISgg, p.

'3
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able length, into principium and paragraphs. The gen-
era arrangement of the titles is, with some systematic
mo,hfieat.ons, that of the Code, and consequently that of
the Digesfa. As to that of the fragments in the titles it
remained undetected up to our century, when Bluhme
•Lscovered, in 1818, the method according to which the
commissioners who originated it proceedcnl in their
work(6). The works to be extracted were divided int«
three groups, or three colleetions, leading off, in the
case of the first, with the Ubri ad Sabhunn, of the second,
with th,. hbri „d rdictum. and of the third, with the

et »eq.) and of EiseJe (Z.S.St 7 I lH«ft „ ik .

p. 296 rt 8,a II IHO , , Z ' P' ^^ '^* "'"''•> '«. 1889,

i8fl7 n l1' "''»»0'P- 1 "«"/.: 1.M8I.2.P. 118ct«.r/., 18.

reHuItH from tho r,.He„rch..«. similarly ronumeu very nctivelv i.

;in^"^'"K ;!'" ;""»'""»^^- '" t"" J..risco„.„u« LrSc^Jatinity. .s„. Kalh. />«« Juri>,tr„l„tci». 2n(i o.i IHSS ..nH « ,

«ra.enw.t^ H. Kueb... „„., K. Th. So.n.I,.. an.l o.„ n"V; BKiM'hl.T «n.l I?. HHm (vol. I., .{..r. IH..4 _4 innq» vvi *u
work i« con.p,..t...,. it .i„ rendor snplHl.;: Tf , f I ri^ l"

!r;r:r'""''^''^
of .inri.n..a, .atini.y o„ .,.,0,. .. ..av..";;::;

,J^'
^'';' ''"^"^''•'•- t»'" "'Ivr^.. ront.-ntion of F. Hoffmann

rU.v.. an«wor. mad. in Z. S. St., 22. 1901. by Mommn^n. pp M,
WiNwmu, H.... /i.ycv./,,, pp. .viO-.'-ai. hy .For*.

'
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works of Papinian (Sabinian series, Edictal series,

Papinian series.) Each of these collections was en-
trusted to a sub-commission, and then the extracts made
by each sub-commission were placed one after the other
in each title, in a variable order, however, and with
frequent interchanges, and sometimes, also, with the
addition of texts from a fourth collection, possibly made
as an afterthought (c). As to tho manuscripts, the long-
disputed problem of their respective value appears to
have been definitely settled by Mommsen. The only an-
cient manuscript is,—with some small palimpsest frag-
ments which are at Naples, and some sheets of papyrus,
which are at Pommersfelden,—an excellent manuscript
written by Greek copyists in the sixth or seventh century,
and called the Florentine, because it has been, since 1406,
at Florence, or the littera Pisana, because it wus previ-
"usly at Pisa. It is trm. there exists a vi^ry large num-
1)(T of manuscripts of the eleventh and twelfth centuries
containing a text of the Digest O.sually divided into
fl-ee parts: diyrstum veins, infortiatum, and digestum
novum), which is generally called, to distinguish it.

(iftrra vulgaris or Vulgafr. But Mommsen has proved
that the mnniiseripts of th.« Vulgate an> all derived from
a single manuscript, which was copi.MJ from the Floren-

(r) Mommwn'H sr^nt oditicn ..f th.. Dip'^t indinitcH in tli.-

'"7 "' "'"•'• "^- <«• ^vl.ut ,.ti„„ i, |„.l„nuH. an.l th.. «„»,..
refon-ncpn nro clh-cUxl t..K..th..r. in th.. Mtom.tv| .fifion «t il...

K-ifinnlnff .,f ....oh (itl,.. An.l at th.- ..nd ..f h„ih will l„. f..un,| a
table of tho .li,.tribution of w..rk« lM^tvv....n th.- f..ni cll-otionn
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tine, but collated with an indepe-adent mdnusoript, now
lost, furnishing some valuable corrections as far as
book 35. It is on the basis of this principle that he has
established the text of his etlition of the Dij?est, which is
to-day incomparably the be8t(d).

The Institutes of Justinian {Justiniani InstituUmes)
are a manual in four books, divided into titles provided
with rubrics, and nowadays into paragraphs, written
on the plan of the Institutes of Gains. They are com-
posed, like the Digest, almost exclusively of extracts
from jurisconsults, but without any indication of source;
and they have been taken sometimes from the Digest!
but oftoner from origi.jal works of the same class (c).'
The drawing of them up was entrusted to a commiwion
of three members. Tribonian, Dorotheus, and Theophilus,
amongst whom, as has bo^n shewn by philological reason-
ing, the work wa« ."qually divided into two halvfs (pro-
bably between Thfcphilus and Dorotheus), while Tri-
bonian reserved lor himself the presidency The Insti-

(d) Digtsta -Imtunani Auguxti r.cognonf Th. MummiKn 2
n>U.. lUTlin lS0fl.!«70. Th. text ami th. moM in.portant n„'t...
ar. repr.Kl««nd ir, the «loroolyp edition, «hieh i. found in volume
I of the CorpMs of Momm«.n. Krue«er and Schoell. The hi.tory
of the mnnn^oript. i. set forth in (h.- pref„oe of the larg. ition.
A phototyp.e reproduetion of tl... Florentine manuscript h..H been
undertaken in Italy

(e) See upon thM point Fernni, Rmduronti dfiVint Lorn-
bardo. 2:«, 1890, pp. l.U IHO; UuU. drH'ixl dt />. H.. 13. 1000 pp101207: Appleton. H „^h. d, drmf. IH1»0, pp. J2 41, »7 12f, in
a contrary nense, Mispouiet, .V. R. hi»t., 1890, pp. S-'io
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tutes have been transmitted to us by somewhat defec-
tive manuscripts, of which none go further back than
the ninth century. The best modern edition is that of
Krueger(/).

As to the Novels, three private collections of them have
come down to us:—two Latin ones, the Epitome of Jul-
ianus, and the Authenticum, and one Greek one, the most
complete, known to the Western world only since the
fifteenth century. The best modern edition, begun by
Schoell and concluded after his death by Kroll(^), gives
both the text of the Greek collection, accompanied by a
Latin translation, and the Latin text of the Authenticum.

Such are the four component parts, ^hich, for some
centuries, it bar been customary to unite, with some
additions, under (he name of the Corpus juni,, or,—by
way of contrast to the Corpus juris canmioi,~ot the Cor-
pus juris civilis. These constitute for us Jusliniau 's work,
a work very important in itself, and still more import-
put through the influence which it has exercised upon the
science and the practice of the law. This work has some-
times been over-praised, and sometimes over-depreciatod.
Without speaking of other less essential points. Justin-

(f) FJmt in imi, in a flrst clition octavo; tlu-n, with Hoiru-
rorrwt:onR in volume I of the 8t<.rootyp«. cdiUcn of tb» Corpua
then, in 1890, in a second eHJtIon octavo (Berlin. W^idmann)'
Thuja th« tMt of th^ Corpus which I havf usually followad m
the edition of the Inatitut«» contained in my Ttmttm, p. MO H t*^.

(g) VorpUK )uri» mr,(„, rd. iitrrrutt,p„. Ill: Sorvllae. rr,^g
novit R. Sehotll f*pi«# abi,Jvit Q. Kroll, 1870 18»5.
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ian has been justly reproached with having, in his work
of codification, perpetuated the purely historical separ-
ation of jus and leges, and with having, save in the
Novels, proceeded by way of cutting and clipping, in-
stead of himself writing his own laws. But these two
legislative imperfections have proved to possess for us
two advantages which he did not foresee; for they enable
us the better to discover, between the lines of his compil-
ations, that anterior law. the history of which we are so
desirous of learning, and for the study ot which they still

constitute the most extensive collection of materials.

:}. Works pOTterior to Jttftiman(/0 .-Justin ian had
the fatuity to forbid as useless and mischievous all

commentaries, in any proper sense of the term, which
i"iy on., might desire to make on his compilations Hut
if this prohibition had an intluenee on tlie form of later
l<'gal works, it did n..t prevent l,is co,lifi,.ati<m from
being, as is g»^nerally the case, the point of departure of
a mH.ss of lit.'rature which commenced before his death
""<J '»»ly en,ie,l with the fall of fhe Knsterri empire.
Of this Jiteratnre. I shall merely mention, as Iving
the most indispensable nioriiimei.ts f..r the kt!..\vledffo .»f

the law of .Insfiriian. and uf the former lau d, Th,.
Ureek paraphrase uf th- institutes, which is generally
attributed to .tuMwmu'H collaborator. Theophilus, and
seems to have h.-n composed very shortly after their

'"^-inns. ^ |tt.-,(( hi nil, 1.,.,,,. I, l!,s,lt. un4
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publication, and before the appearance of the second
edition of the Code. It contains, in the midst of many
surprising errors, some useful information, notably upon
the law anterior to Justinian^). (2) The Basilica,
a Greek compilation, divided into sixty books, and sub-
divided into titles, of all the law of Justinian stillm force in the ninth century, in which each title brings
into synthesis the corresponding texts of the Institutes,
the Digest, the Code, and the Novels, and which was
afterwards completed by an apparatus of Scholia drawn
from the whole of the Greek juridical literature. The
Basilica were drawn up by ord.T of Leo th- I'hilosopher.

(888-911), and he Scholia were added to them in the
course of the tenth (vntury W. possess the Basilica
almost complete, and the Schoha in great part(j).
(M) In the W.'.st. Ih, Timu ^loss of the Institutes ( A"),

(so-called from the manuscript of the Institutes on the

{t) N*w .'.liHiin Kv PprriW t%>thfulwnum Uranyi paraphraaig
/*..'f.».l<> HHjrrPM,),., ,t,l^, t^^buta, 1H.S4 I8ft7. An ol.i.T editi,.ii

l.> lint/ rk4,.,,htH antrrrng,„tH pfir«,,A,.«,„ (jmrr,, l„st,tut,onum.
2 vols . Ur^A

{}) Th.. l.Pf,t .dition, ikonfth d-fpctiv... ,. th..,t ..f Hi'imbarli
Hastl.rurum lib,, L\ ^ K. Hrimh,^. 7 voIh.. 18:».1-18!.7 (voluino
. .« n Mu-ploment dii^ 1,. I'VrrJni and Merratil Th.- oth.T mont
MiM-ortunt Hj«intinp j.irWu^. «ork. arc to I* found in Zachnri,,...
/„. 0m^„RomnnHm. 7 vo».

,
\nm IM^ s,^. aUo. np..n «l,o Iuh-

l.-n ..f 11... lU^iM.nr l««. VIo.tr.u.l. «u<o,>r du ,lr,nt hf,.'antin.
t snU 184.1, ZiuhniiiiP, Hintmtn hirix llrntT,, /fomani H.l" and
ar,,hj.kt. de, 9ri'^.k,^hrnmi.rk,'„ »,,»,«, 3,,, ,.,„^i„„ ,^„^
iHftoirf du droit priv^ gtm> rommn, tr.an-Uth.n ^f dm flrrt
'dltinn hv hauth. 1870i

(A) I'd. Kru.'Kir. /.. H. IJ . T, p m r< m-q
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"c>w

margin of which it is found), a collection of Latin Scholia
on the Institutes, written in the time of Justinian, and
the author of which seems to have had at his disposal
some original sources now lost(Z).

(J) In addition to the juridical monuments properly so-called,
it is desirable, for the sake of completeness, to make some mention
of the information furnished by legal documents, and lay authors.
As to legal documents, in addition to what is cited by Krueger,
Souroea, S 39, there must be especially mentioned the rich collec-
tion of the papyri of Ravenna of the fifth, sixth, and seventh cen-
turies, published with an excellent commentary by Gaetona Marini
Papiri diplomatici. 1805.) As to the literary sources, over and
above the aoriptortd historiae Auguatae, criticism of which should
be taken up anew from the juridical point of view as well ah from
other points of view, on the basis of the works recently published
on the subject of their true date, especially by Dessau, Hermea,
24, p. 337 et acq., 27, p. 561 et seq., and Mommsen. Hcrmea, 25,
p. 228 et acq., the following most certainly should be consulted:
the letters of SymmacUK, prefect of the City in A.D. 384 and
385, where there will be found some official letters to the Em-
perors which are of interest on the subjects of the procedure,
and also the substance of the law; the commentaries of Beth-
mann-Hollweg, CivUprozeaa, 3, p. 362 et aeq., Kipp, Lxtisdenun-
tuitio. 1887. Haron. IMiadrnunttntin, 1887, and Ubbelohde, in
GlUck. series of bc.okH 43 and 44: edition O. Seeck. Monumenta
Oermamae, ]88.'{; the Variae of (aasiodorus. born in 482, died
in 575, editeii by Mommwn, Monununta (/mnaniae, 181(4, where
thero are sonu, formularies of official aet« (lpgitimH«i..n. tenia
aetatwi, do.)

; the letters of Sidonius Apollinans. Bishop of
Clerm9nt, in tl... fifth .entwry. of much interest in r.ferenr© to
the Roman law ..f the UarhHrian .pocli; cf. Ksmein, M^langea. p.
359 et Ht-q.; editions of Baret. Paris. 1870. and Luthjohann,
Monumenta Germaniae, 18H7

: the Originra of Isidorus «f Hevilje,
(died about «I3«.) which rontains. especially in the fifth book, defini-'
tions (.f juridical terms iKirrowed from good sources. Bruns,
Fonti>„, 2. pp. 82 80. gives the more imptirtant passBges,



CHAPTER IV.

ROMAN LAW IN THE WEST.

It would be out of place to attempt here a real history

of RoTian law during the period which extends from the

barbarian compilations and the collections of Justinian

down to our own time. Nevertheless, perhaps the sum-
mary indication of a few salient points may serve as a

useful guide across the wide space which separates

the ancient texts from their modem interpreters.

Every one recognises nowadays that the transmission

of Roman law has never been interrupted by a complete

break in co itinuity, that in particular, even from an earl-

ier date than the foundation of the school of Bologna, Ro-

man law formed in France and Italy the subject of a

system of instruction, and of a literature, which never

entirely eeasod. "Three points, however, may be dis-

cussed and are vigorously disputed :—the extent and lae

profundity of the instruction, the value of the scientific

works, and the measure in which they were fitted, by
reason of their method and contents, to serve as a model

and a basis for the glossators "( m )

.

(m) Hrutml#iu>l. OmcA. unii (Jurll., § -jr,. vf. Kdiiifin, /7t»<.

du droit fntni.ais. p. 75S rt nrq. ; Uii*«iiii(l. Manuel, p. 17». The
ndmirnblf work of Saviffny, iieavhichte <Ux rdmisrhrn Reohtt im
MitteMter. 2nd ctl.. 18:U 19,51, rpinaini* always, fundamental for
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The work of the glossators {« ) commenced at Bologna
at the end of th. eleventh century. Roman law had cer-
tainly been taught at Bologna before Irnerius, who be-
gfan to be a professor there about 1088, and died after
n-o. But from him dates the foundation of the cele-
brated school of jurisconsults which bears the name of
the "school of the glo-s-sators."

The glossators derive their name from the glosses
interhneal and marginal, by which they were in the habit
ot explaining the texts in the manuscripts, possibly fol-
lowing a usage borrowed from the ancient Lombard
schools of law. But it is also necessary to mention among
their works, the casus, in which they reconstituted the
hypotheses .pon which the texts proceed, and the sum-
>nae ,n which they c.nd.used. title by title, this or that
compilation of Justinian. They have, by an exegetical
labour of a very remarkahl,. eharacter.-an.l which still
retains great value, notwithstanding glaring defects

the whole p,.rio.l which extends up to Alciati. But it h„K b.....

penclH Iho ar,M.n,e„t^ in favour of tho continuity have l..en^rtu-ularlv .Icveh.ped i„ the ..netrating ntu.iie. of Pitting. Cf

of M„v i»„r.» .. V V •' '''"'''• •"•'' '" informati.m,

.*«. Hrrkt. ,^ fn,„rn„ MUtrMtrr. 1. iHgO-lH-M al.o «cm ,.with Home reserve the .h.ctrines of Fining
'

i>n .See |„.Hi,|.M. v„l„,„,. ;, u, .-, of Sav.gny. KHU.ein „ 7«l•r -leq. and Hri><saud. p. l!»2 ,t m, ul.Pr.. fi .

'

ture will ,H. found referred„. '

'

""' ""^^ '"^"* ''*-•"
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arising' from their ignorance of Roman history and liter-

ature-ransacked minutely, both in their entirety and in
•h-tail, the texts of Justinian's compilations looked at as
a body of law in active operation (o). The work of the
i,dossators, (the most celebrated of whom after Iruerius
were Martinus, Bul-arus, Jacobus, and Hugo, called the
four doctors, then Rogerius, then Placentinus, the pro-
fessor of Montpellier, who died in 1192, and lastlv. Otto
and Azo), culminated, during the first third of the thir-
teenth century, with the publication of a methodical work
ot compilation, the Great Gloss, produced by Accursius
(1182-1260). in which are to be found incorporated and
classified the most important glosses of the different
doctors, and which obtained an extraordinary suceeas
hoth as regards practice and theory.

The success of this compilation was. as often happens,
the symptom of a decadence, which it onlv sufficed to
accentuate in its turn. The Gloss became a sort of leg-
islative monument which was commented on in the

.

(o) Thin poi.it (.f view .xploin« how it was that thf-y diemed
•t useful, flrf, to indicate i.. th.. ("ode. after the ori^nal em,-
^titutioHrt. the contentH of the mo< recent N'oveLs whi "i had
.no.hfle,i (|...ni: (thene are the extrnc-tf. known as the Authentica
fro,.-, the name hy which they themselves de^i-nated them, whieli
lontr reimmed incorporated with the eoastit.itions in the current
«lit.on. of the Corpus- ..'uris <n>h.. hnt are rightly excluAKl
It., n -f..,. scientific modern editions) ; and. ^.H.ndly. to add io the
Oorn^i. a certain Bumbcr of document, ^uch ns the Hbn fcudorum
^'1"!. arc not of Homan nri^n,,, ,„„| „.hieh are, as properly, ex-
''ludi.d from the same nditioiu.
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*

schools, and cited before the tribunals, in the place

of Justinian's compilations.

All direct study of the sources is conspicuously ab-

sent in the diffusive treatises, encnmbered with subtle-

ties and useless divisions, in which the later juriscon-

sults applied to the exposition of the law the processes

of the scholastic dialectic. In point of fact, law did not

on that account remain stationary any more than at any
other period. The authors of this crude literature,

which grew prolifically from the fourteenth century to

the sixteenth,—the post-glossators, or the Bartolists, as

they are called after the name of the most celebrated

amongst them, the Italian Bartolus of Sasso Perrato

(1314-1357), and an.ongst whom the best known have
been, besides Bartolus, his master Cino of Pistoia, then

Baldus, Paul de Castro, Jasou de iMayno, &e.,—did,

under the pretext of Roman law, construct much new
law; and this is the explanation of the influence acquired

by them, not only in Italy, but in France and Ger-

many (/>i. and throughout nearly the whole of learned

Europe, where tht y exercised an almost exclusive domin-

ation, down to the sixteenth centuiy ((/">. In this respect,

they have played a considerable role in the general his-

(/•) On the recffition of Tloman law in Germany, se jo.nongst

others. Dernburp, Pandrkten, I, p. 4 et seq., and the authors cited

iq) Savigny's volnme six is dedicated to the Bartolistb. Spo
also F'H'h, N. R. Hist.. IH83, p. 218 et seq.; Esmein, j>. 767 et

seq.\ Brissaud, p. 213 ft seq.

riii,
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tory of law. But they have played none in that of the
science of Roman law properly so-called.

In the sixteenth century, on the other hand, a new
period begins for Roman law, as a result of the' revival
of classical studies(/-). The same movement, which had
recalled to the attention of men the other monuments of
antiquity, conduced to the study of the juridical monu-
ments, which were no longer to be treated after the
fashion of the glossators, as isolated documents, and in
their latest form,—in their quality as positive law which
must be taken in its most recent material expression,—
but as a branch of ancient tradition which must be recon-
stituted in its purest form, by seeking to restore their
original form and sense to the documents preserved in
Justinian 's compilations, and by employing side by side
with them, as being instruments of equal value, the
information derived from extra-juridical literature, and
the texts of the ante-Justinian law recently rescued from
oblivion.

This movement, the ultimate tendency of which was
to restore the Roman law in its historical verily, instead
of trying to interpret it in its legal definitive foi-ra, had

(r) Sep in general on this period, Ksmein, p. 700 ct scq
Brissaud. p. :J47 vt s,y,.; Stintzin«, ncschxvhte des Hcchtswisscn-
xchaff in Dcutschland, 1. 1880, pp. .S07-;J85; A. Tardif, Hiatoire
ilvH soureen du droit franrui.s. ongines romainea, 1890, p. 464
'/ .-<€,,. Very ecinplete li^tn of the jurisconsults of this period
and of the following will al«o be found in Rivier. Introduction
hutorique, p. 58;i ct acq.

12—ROM. LAW.

n
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for its precursor the Italian Andrea Alciati (1492-1540),

—profi'ssor successively at Avignou, Bourges, Pavia,

Bologna, and Ferrara,—along with whom is often men-
tioned with justice the Parisian Hellenist Budaeus (1467-

1540), and the German, Ulrich Zasius, professor at Frei-

burg in Brisgau (1461-1535) (s). Its most illustrious

representative was the great French Romanist, Jacques

Cuja8(0, who was born at Toulouse in 1522, and died

in 1590; who lectured principally at Valence and Bour-

ges, and had as pupils an immense number of celebrated

men of all countries; a jurisconsult of the old school,

who united in the highest degree the juridical sense,

properly so called, with the critical sagacity and the

(«) Of the thrt-e, Znsiu8 alone has been the subject of a really

learned monogrnph (Stintzing, Vliich Zaaiua, 1857. See also the
same writer'=\ (,>sch. d. Keohtmciaa., I, pp. 155-172) ; Bremer,
Z. 8. at., 18, 18)t7; Germ. Abth., p. 170 et acq.

{t) Tlie best work on Cujas still remains, in spite of its anti-

(luated form, that of Herriat Saint-Prix, Uistoire du droit romain
auime dc I'hiatoire de Cujaa, 1812, which subsctjuent work
has done littln more than appropriate. Spangenl>erg'8 German
translation, ./. Cujaa und aeine Zcilgcnoaacn, 1822, contains
moreover, besides some notes, a convenient bibliography of the
works of ( njiiH. pp. 2.tl-:U)7. Savijrny's It-tler, Thvmis, 4, 1822,

pp. 104-207, also contains some important additions. Opera
omnia, edited by A. Fabrot in 10 vols., Paris, 1058. In greater
dfinaml arc the Niiplfs reprints, I722-1727. and tbosf of Vcnicf,
1758-1783, in 11 vols., not for the sake of a few mediocre addi-
tions, but because they are the most convenient for reference in
connection with a general index in two volumes, entitled J'rumptu-
arium operum Jac. ('ujnoii auetorc Dom. Albanenai, 2 vols., 1763,
2nd ed., 1705.
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philological and historical knowledge necessary to a
perfectly intelligent interpretation of the Roman law.
.Vmong his numerous works, all of which are devoted
to the ex.'irrtical study of the sources, the most import-
flnt are (besides some v.?ry good and learned editions of
tsxts previously unpublished, or published in a defective
manner), 28 books of obscrvatioms and emendationrs, giv-

ing, ill a disorderly way, a mass of interpretations, cor-

rections, restorations, or conjectures; also many works,
in the main th. outcome of his teaching, which aim at re-

establishing in their original form, and expounding in
their original sense, the fragmentary extracts from the
writings of Roman jurisconsults, which form the compil-
ations of Justinian {tractatus ad Africamim. commen-
taries on Papinian, recitationes sollcmncs on Paulus. Ul-
pian, Marcellus, Julianus. Cervidius Scaevola. &c.).

In contrast to Cujas we must mention his adversary
and only serious rival, Hugues Doneau (born in 1527, at

Chalon-sur-Saone, professor at Bourges, and later, after
being driven from France on account of his religious

ideas, at Heidelberg, at Leyden, anil at Altdorf, near
Xuremberg. where he died in 1591), who is espeeinlly

distinguished in that very domain of juridical sci.-nee

which Cujas abstained from entering upon (that of sys-

tematic generalisations), and whose Commmfarii jiirifi

civilis have remained for centuries very nearly the bent

methcHlinal exposition of Roman law(M).

(") Ey-tsnl, Ponrau, aa rie H nfit outrnfjes, ISfiO. Add Stint-
ring, Doneau in Altdorf. 1809 ; II. B»|,|, Uontau in Ueiddhrr^,
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I will mention, in addition :—Francois Le Douaren
(Duarenus), born at Moncontour (C6tes-du-Nord) in

1509, died at Bourges in 1559, a pupil of Alciati, Don-
eau's master, and like him an opponent of Cujas,

prior to whom he had delivered lectures at Bourges
strongly marked by the new spirit: Fran(|ois Bau-
douin (Balduinus, 1520-1573), the author of good
historical works, and much involved in the religious

strifes of his period: the learned Barnabe Brisson
(1531-1591): the two brothers Pithiou, Pierre (1539-

1596), and Francois (1534-1621). pupils and very close

friends of Cujas; the .iurisconsult and philologist, Hu-
bertus Giphanius (van Giffen, 1534-1616), who taught
principally in Germany, but who belongs to the French
school by his masters and his scientific affinitie8(t;).

Then oth"r learned contemporaries, who on the contrary
always remnined strangers to this school, though follow-

ing parallel lines:—at the very beginning of the move-
ment, in Germany, Haloander (Gregorius Meltzer, 1501-

1531) is still justly famous for the Noric editions of

Justinian's colleetions published at Nuremberg in 1529-

1531(w'): iti thf Xethcrliinds. Viirliiis Zuieliemus, (so

culled from the town of Zwiekem, near which he was

Neue Heidelberger Jahrbucher, 2, I81f2. pp. 280:u;J; Opera omnia,
laiorii. 1702- 1770. for oxuinplo,

{V) -tintzing. ursrh. d. Re/'htsirifm, 1, p. 405 414.
(IP) Stintiing. pp. 180-203. Sw ibid., p. 200 et arq., on the

Bfllo editor*.
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born in 1507), who died in 1577, and was the first editor

of the Theophilus paraphrase (x) ; in Spain, the Bishop
of Tarragona, Antonius Aupfustinus (1516-1586), who
was. with Cujas, the principal restorer of the Greek con-

stitutions of the Code(t/) ; lastly, the Genevan professor,

bom in Paris, De-^is Godefroy (D. Gothofredus, 1549-

1622), whom I mention last because his edition of the

Corpus juris civilis has proved, in a measure, for the
work of the Romanists of the sixteenth century, what the

Great Gloss had been for the work of the glossat(»rs,—the

vehicle which has brought the resu'ts attained by it within

practical reach (2),

In the seventeenth ami eighteenth centuries we
still meet remarkable interpreters of Roman law:

—in Savoy, President Pavre (Antonius Faber, 1557-

1624), a great discoverer of Tribonianisms, whom the new
vogue for researches into interpolations has brought

again into not< at Geneva, Jacques Godefroy, son of

Denis (1587-1652), author of a masterly commentary on

the Theodosian code, who, by reason of his national and
scientific affiliations, may be reckoned among tht; great

French Romanists, and, in any case, is much more deserv-

(•) Stintzing, pp. 220-228.

(y) The moBt recent biography is in MaasBen, GtHchichte der

Quellen und der Litteratur det canoniaohcn Rechtt, I, 1870, pp.
XlX-XXXiV. All to his value an h phil')iugii»t, which in HoitietimeH

a little nverRtated. of, Ch. Qraux, Kii^ai tur lea origines du fonda

greo de I'Eacurial, 1880, pp. 1.3-17. Opera omnia, Lucca, 1765-

1774.

(f) Stintzing, pp. .180-388, nnd on hin edition of the Corpua,
ibid., pp. 208-200.

-fimp.^miV^-^-Z
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(1620-1696) and Pothier (1699-1772) ; in Germany J T
Heineecius (1681-1741), author of valuable works on the
hUory of Roman law; lastly, in Holland, the members
ol the school which was the most worthy successor of
the French school of the sixteenth century :-Ant Vin

Z'^IZ''!'"'^'
''^^ ""''' ^''''''''^' ^--^ Noodt'

(1647.1720), Ant. Schulting (1659-1734), Cornelius van
Bynkershoek (1659-1743), &c. But we have there rather
the last reflections of a vanished light, than the beginning
of a new one.

^

The renaissance came in the nineteenth centui . in the
country which had remained on the whole the greatest
•stranger to the cjrand awakening of the sixteenth century-m Germany: and this time a^ain it was the result of a
.-eneral revival of the studies of philology and history. It
IS perhaps po.^sihle to find precursors of it:-for example
he od histonan of Koman law G. Hugo (1764-1844).'
m, Its direct promoter and most brilliant representative

^a the illustnous Pre ieriek Charles von Savigny(^Mo was horn at Frankfort-on-the-Maine. in 1779 7Lprofessor at IJorlin from 1810 to 1842, then minist'er of
1. Prussian Government up to 1848, and who died inHU

,
author of the System of Bo.nan La. (unfinished),

(Sv^cm des hcutujcn rorMen Rcrkts), of the Trrati
"u Possr.s,o„ (Das Rrcht des BcsiUes),.na of the /A,V
/'"•'/ of L.nna., Low h, il„ Wddir Ages {aesclncht, dn
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romischen Rechts im Mittelalter) (a), and founder of the
historical school.

This school, which has given new life to the science
of Roman law during our century, owed its strength to an
axiom, the credit for formulating which, and acting upon
it from the very first, must be conceded to Savigny:—
the axiom, namely, that the law of a people is an histori-
cal product, and not something accidental and arbitrary

;

and that, consequently, an understanding of Roman law
can only be attained by that combination, of general
views and erudite researches of a technical character
which is the essential condition of all serious historical
study. Thus Savigny 's work forms the point of depar-
ture of all the marvellous development which has taken
place since his time, down to the present, especially in
Germany, and which is certainly not yet ended. No
doubt, tho researches of which he set the example wUh a
rare mastery, with a singular understanding of the texts,
and with an astonishing knowledge of the most diverse
authorities in print and in manuscript, have been con-
tinued after him, and sometimes in opposition to him,
to such a degree as to leave those who would still believe

(a) Therp aro Fronrh trnn<.lntion« of the flint named works:
{Tratt^ de droit romain. tr. Ouonoux. 8 vols., 1851-1855; Traitf
de la poaaeasion, transIa.od from the 7th German eaition by H.
Staedler, 1866) and of the first volumes of the third (translation
hy Ouenoux, 3 vols., 1839). Another work of Savigny, Le droit
dea ohhgatwtu,, has been transhited by Gerardin and Jozon 2
vols., 2nd ed., 1873.

"%9f-,:T
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all knowledge mcluded in his works as ,n„ch strangers
to the truth as were the post-glossators who concentrated
themselves on the contemplation of the Gloss. No doubt
also, the activity of Savigny and of his contemporaries
was materially seconded by the discoveries of new texts
which form a fresh point of resemblance between the'
Renaissance of the sixteenth and that of the nineteenth
centuries. But in this instance, as in the sixteenth cen-
tury, It would be puerile to take the effect for the cause •

<locuments till then unknown were discovered in the time
of Savigny, as in that of Cujas, precisely because the re-

•

vival of scientific curiosity stimulated the search for
them. The discovery of the Verona manuscript of the
Institutes of Gaius dates from 1816, and Savigny 's
method is already shewn, complete and perfect, in the
first edition of his Treatise ' - ..ession, published in
1803. If, on the other ha ,ny has made some
applications of his method w. . ve look upon as mis-
taken; if he has sometimes a"ow('d himself to be carried
away by the seductions of a too rigorous dialectic- if
more often, as is the melancholy fate of works of learn-
ing, the very pursuit of tjie researches inaugurated by
him has overturned the provisional explanatory theories
which he deduced from his first discoveries-it is none
the less true that all those who in our day have scientifi-
cally studied Roman law have been beneficially affected
by his labours, and this is true even of those who have
most vigorously opposed cortain of his conceptions and

1— -i.-. w
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methods; It IS true even of him whose opposite c.ualities,
whose robust sense of actual life and of juridical reali-
ties have rendered him most dangerous to the logical
and cold deductions of Savigny,-the illustrious Ihering
himself who also enjoyed a long career, and exercised
a powerful influence (6), and whom alone I advisedly
mention here, side by side with the author of the System
ot Roman Law, among all the Romanists of th. cent-
iii'y(c).

(6) Beside. Der Oeist de, rimischen Rechts, which remainsh» pr.„e.pal work-, a certain number of other works of iTrTwinch I cte .n their ,,!„<. ...ve been translated by Meulenaere

^Ja^I t"" ^"lif^^^
enumeration of the Romanista of the centurydead before 18. will be found in Rivier, Introduction, pp 623-'

637. N.lkow.k.'s rnstttutionen, pp. fi5-6G. gives, in certain direc-

H°°Lrr;.-«"*""''"^
characteristics of the German Zat IHaubold ,1760-1824,. Has«e (1779-1830). Puchta (1798.1846Muehlenbruch ,1785-1843,. Dirksen (1790-1868,. KHler n99-'

sS 'l873rT < r'"'?' "°^'^''"« (1802-1870,. RudorfT(1803-18/3,, Waechter (1797-1880). Bruns nsifl l««n>
Huschke (1801-1886,. «rinz (1820.,887 Iheri^ 18^«'
892). and Windschied (1817-1892). to whom were ai J itt Jlater the names of Alfred Pernioe (1841-1901), of ThJdo eMommson (1817-1903). and of 0„ , K„Howa ,18.6-1904,
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APPENDIX.

GENERAL BIBLIOGRAPHY.*

I shall indicate in connection with each subject of

anXio ™^'^/'>-'"'- -'««°^ to it, and
call attenbon m my «ret book to the principal original

will not however, be out of place to give at once sorae^oeral .nfonnation about the collections and the wTkof a comprehen,.ve character to which mv principal ^.
ferences relate, indicating the abbreviation. Id in the"re erences, and distinguishing in .v enumeration t";onpnal sources, the eommentarie. and tl a„,^

'
works of reference relating .ithe, to other bran,- ofRoman antiquities, or to the history of other sv- „,law, which may be profitably compared with R„,na ,

I—OrIQIN.\l SOI'RCE^,

1. The fundamental documents are in every cas, .

on.p,la.,„ns made by order of the Emperor Justini.
-.1 .spoken of collectively as the Corpus juris civilis

.-"
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°r *' '^°'"' ""' "'^''""-. ""O ">e Novels. Myreferences are to ,he excellent edition provided in por^

.!Z V "P^r ""n"
'"'""""' ' "-''""'one.,

'
m" ^,/;"^»'»-' ^"'"'»- "cognovit Th. Momn..

As to the methods of citation, the references to theNovels are ™cde by the number of the Novel and i?neeessary, the chapter: Nov. 17, c. l=Novel 17.' chapte
1: those to the Institutes are made by the numbe,. of',he^k. .he t.tle, and the paragraph, in addition to wh chI have a so mentmned, for greater clearne^, the abndg^drabnc of the ,.tle (In.,., 3, 33, De empt. vend., a=toti
utes, book 3, title 23, De empHom vendUionc. §3) Asthe D,ge„, and the Code, one method, wh ch is stTlhe one mos, in vogne. indicates flrst the i.w, .nd ( „c^ry the paragraph, then the book and the titlwh,ch .often added the rnbric of the latter: (L ^'p,.

2,' :f"b:!:u ;, tte Digt;"i';;^;T"*
'''''-

"

""-

or C. 3, C, 5, SSDepT'tT-^t
'"'"" '""' ^•

title 38, of biob 5^f ' e Cod7e ;LT"""°° ' "'

/.,..»w, ^ T u '
^'^""ed De periculo tu-

ZTJ,- T'"""- "'" ^™' °' '"^^ modern.nthont.es a mode of citation which is simpler morelog^al and more in conformity with the mfthokw
lowed ,„ the ease of literary ,ex,s, according to which

li :

(li
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the first number refers to the book, the second to the
title,(ot which here aj?ain I have indicated the rubric ) the
third to the law, and the fourth, if necessary, to the
paragraph: (Z>., ) ^ o.j., 1, 32; C. 5, 38, De per. tut.
^) In the case eral consecutive citations, the im-
port of different u-^ures may readily be understood by
noticing that the abbreviated rubrics follow in every
ease, as a matter of course, the numbers of the titles and
that the references to the laws contained in one and the
Same title are separated by semicolons (D., 1, 2, De oj
1:2). and those to the paragraphs of one and ^he same
matter of law by full stops (Z>.. 1, 2, De o.j., 2, 32 33)
Lastly, there will in like manner be no difficultv in under-
stanimg the more elliptical references made by the signsD h.t.; C, h.t.; Inst., h.t.: to the titles of the Digest
(- •% ov Institutes indicated previously more at large'
'..

,
as a rule, those referred to at the head of a section'

as constituting the principal sources. The numbers in-
dicated in some places in parentheses relate to the dif-
ferent numbering of the older editions.

2. There exists, furthermore, a considerable numb, r
of fragments of Roman jurisconsults which have come
down to m, but are not included in Justinian's compil-
ations, of which collections have been made. The best
IS the collectio of Krueger, Mommsen and Studemund
{toUecho hhrorum juris antejustiniani, ediderunf P
Krueger, Th. Mommsen, G. Studemund: I. Gai. institu-
hones ediderunt P. Krueger and G. Studemund ed 4

?K.'-'\
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1900. //. Ulpiani liber singularis regularum, PaiiU lihri
qumgue sententiarum, fragmenta minora saeculoruyn pChr. n. secundi et tertii recensmt Paulus Krueger 1878
///. Fragmenta Vatican^, Mosaicarum et Roma, arum
lev-m collatio recognovit Theodorus Mommscn, Consulta-
tto veteris cujusdam juris consulti, codices Gregorianus
et Hermogemanus, alia minora edidit Paulus Krueger
1890, 3 vols. 8vo), besides which it may soraetiines be
necessary to cite for the notes and discussions, the Juris-
prudentia of Iluschke {Jurisprudentiae antejustinianae
quae supersunf. Composuit Ph. Eduardus Iluschke ed
5 18rao. ISvfi. Kubler et Seckel are preparing a sixth
ed., of which the Institutes of Gaius have already ap-
peared in 11)03); or, also especially for the discussions
the collection of Bremer, Jurisprude»tia antehadri.
ana, 18rao, 1896-1901.

3. In connection with the collections coming under
these two categories, reference must be made to: (a) the
Palingenesia juris civilis of Lenel, 2 vols. 4to., 1889
(Lenel, Pal.), where the aulhur. continuing the work be-
finm in his restoration of the edict (Lenel, Das Edicfum
prrpetuum: ein Vn-such zu dessen WicderhcrstcUung,
large 8vo. lHH3==-Lo„„, Kd.), has rearranged in their nat-
ural order the t.-xts of jurisconsults which have come
'town to us in fragmentary shape in the Digest, or else-
where (excinsive of the Institutes of Gains, the Sen-
fences of Paulus, and the Rules of lllpian). A few texts
which may be profitably consulted in the Palingenesia

k^r 1^.-:^ T *'ftvJ: ^.triT >"^ im
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have been indicated between parentheses by the name of
Lenel, and the number which they bear in his restoration

of the work of their author. Thus the reference to Ul-
pian, D., 6, 1, Z)c E.V., 68 (Lenel, 2987) signifies that
the text is numbered 2987 in the restoration of the work
of Ulpiau given in ihti PalinytHt>>ia.— {h) The Vovabular-
ium jurisprudentiae Romanae ediium jussu instituti 8a-
vigniani, 4to, Vol. 1, A-C, 1894-1908.

4. One may have to consult, side by side with the con-
stitutions contained in Justinian's Code, the Imperial
Constitutions contained in the earlier Codes, (the Theo-
dosian Code=C. Th.; the Gregorian Code=C. Greg.;
the Hermogenian Codp=(7. ffrrm.,) for which the modern
edition is that of Ilaenel, Codices Iheudusianus, Oregon-
anus, Hermogenianus, ed. Haenel, 1842. Appendix, 1844,
4to. (See, nevertheless, as to the Gregorian and Hermo-
genian Codes, the observation on p. 155, note m). I refer
to these Codes in the same way as to the Justinian Code

:

C. Th., 1, 4, De resp. prud., 3=Theodo8ian Code, book
1, title 4, De rcsponsis prtidenfium, constitution or law 3.

5. Inscriptions have preserved for us a large quan-
tity of juridical documents. The general collection of
Latin inscriptions is the Corpus inscriptiouum Latin-
arum, published since the year 1863. in folio volumes by
the Berlin Academy (CJ.L.), along with which I have
sometimes had occasion to cite the Ephemrns epigraph-
ica (large 8vo, 1873 et Heq.=Eph. pp.), which is the peri-
odical 8up|)lement of it; and the selections of Orelli-IIen-
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zen (lusalptionum Lathmnim amplissima collectio ed
J. C. Orelhus, 1828; vol. fcrtium, ed. Ilcmen, 1856, 3 vols
Hvo), and of Dessau {Inscnpticnes Latinae selecUe 2
vols. 8vo, 1892-1901).

There are also many documents relating to Roman
law, not only amon^- the Greek inscriptions (Corpus in-
scnpUonum Oraecarum, 4 v.^ls.. folio. H.rlin. 1828-1877
-CI. Or.), but also in the Greek papyri of Egypt, the
study of which has become quite a distinct branch of
learning, having its special organ since 1900 in the Ar-chw fur Papyrmforschung, and for which I have cited
espec.Hlly the recent collections of the Berlin Museum
UegypUscUe Vrkunde am den koniglichen Museen zu

font'";.?'''''"'''"
^^'•^•""'''"' I 189.^; II, 1898; III.

1903; IV. 1, 1904 foUn~nnT7\ ^v, n .
4 , 1 , \. '

^''"^-'^•^•'/•). the collection of the
Archduke Renier at Vienna (Corpus papyrorum Raineri,
vol. I. aruvhisch, Textc lurausgic/ebru von C Wes
sely 1 Band, Rechlsurknnden, nnter Milwirkung von L
^'//n. 1895. folio^r.,>./?.), of the British Museum
(Greek Papyri in the British Musnnn. Calahu,,, ,nn,
Urts edited I., F. iS. Kenyon, I. 1893. II, 1898. folio=
A. W.) an. hat of the Oxyrhynchus papyrus pub-
.«hed by Messrs. GrenfoU and Hunt (The Oryrhynchus
lopyn, edited with translations and notes by Bernard
I iirenfell and Arthur S. Hunt. I, 1898; II 1890. HI
1M..3;IV. 1904. 4to=y'. any.).

'
^•'•MH.

F-«8tly, theiv is a special collection of inscriptions re-
lating to Roman law. nam.ly. that of Bruns. brought

i,
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down to date by Mommsen and Gradenwitz (Bruns Fan-

cura Th. Momm^eui et O. Gradenwitz, I, Lcnc, rf
negotia, 1893. The 2nd part, //, Scriptorcs, 1893 .ivcs
a certain number of literary texts interesting? from their
'Hearing: upon the law) :

frnl^';' T- '^. '""' '"'*''"*'^ "^ "^ "•''*'"'«"' the extant
fragments ot jurisconsults not included in the compila-

ion M,"
;"''"; ""^ *^^ ^'•^"''^P'^' J""dical inscrip-

t ons will be found collected with discussions and explan-

11.

—

Commentaries.

The litcratur,. directly rel„ti„B ... Rom„„ l,«- i„.

of the ™,ree,. Kc.„er.l hi,t.,rie» „t R„„,.„ ,.„, ,„,,

the„™|vo, »„b,1ivide,l i„,„ ,.a„.l..t tre.ti,e, ,„d I'
»tlt.ite treatisea.

1. A» t„ ,h.. tr..ati,e» „„ privat,. !„„ (which it is all"" """•' '*'"'i«l "• ™l<- -P.'oml n,e.,ti„„ „f here he-
:""""

"T:'"
'"• -'"•"'"' »l«i"' points, I have r,.fra'i„e,l

'"",-"'
,'" ";"

'•
•' f>- -

. 1-i.le, Ortola,,., w„h."h.eh ,« alr..a.l, „l,l. h,„ „n, re^arkaWe for i,„ lively

13—mjM. MW.
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style of exposition, and made complete by some appen-

dices due to Labbe (Ortolan, Legislation romaine, I,

Histoire ct generalisation, 12th ed., 1884; 77, 777, Explica-

tion historiqiie dcs Instituts, 12th ed., 1883, 3 vols., 1883-

1884), the Hnished treatise of Accarias (Accarias, Precis

de droit romain, 4th ed., 2 vols., 8 vo., Paris, 1886-1891),

and two recent manuals of Gaston May {Elements dc droit

romain. 7th ed., 1901) and of Petit (Trailr clrmcniaire

de droit romain, 4th ed., 1903).

In the case of Germany especially, though not ex-

clusively, one nuist distinguish between the Institute

treatises, where Roman law is expounded in a summary

and especially historical way, and the Pandect treatises

in which it is stiidied in a more dogmatic and detailed

manner.

(o) Among the Institute manuals, I would particu-

larly commend the now old work of Puchta, supple-

mented by the abundant notes of Rudorflf, and since

brought .lown to date by Paul Krueger (Puchta, Kur-

snx dcr Instifiition' n, 10 Auflage Ixsorgt von P. Krueger,

2 vols. 8vo., 1893) : Salkowski's book, which is very re-

niarkiiblc for the happy selection of texts cited as au-

thorities (Salkowski, Lrlirhuch dcr Insfltutionen, 7th Auft.

1S!>H) ; the ve'-y eleiir iind very precise book of Baron

(Riivon, (irschichte drs rijmischen liechts, T, Institutionen

und Civilpro:rss, 1884) ; and the work, which has speed-

ily bfcome popular on account of its fervour and its

attractive stvle, of Sohm (R. Sohm, Insfitutionen dcs

i i
/
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ropiischen Rechts, 8-9 Aufl. 1899) ; and, lastly, that of

Tjeonhard {Institutionen des romischn Rechts, 1894),
which is, so far as I know, the latest which has appeared.
In spite of its restriction to a determinate period, which
is expressed u its title, we may compare with the most
extended of these manuals of Institutes, the English
work of K ' y, Roman Private Law in the times of Cicero
and of the Antomncs, 2 vols., 1902.

(b) The most complete Pandect treatise, that in

which one will be most certain to find any question dis-

cussed and the bibliography of it, is, in my opinion, that
of B. Windscheid, Lehrbuch dcs Fandektenrechts (3
vols., 1891; Italian translation by Bensa and Fadda),
which has been brought down to date and into correla-

tion with the articles of the new German Code, in an
8th edition, published by Th. Kipp, 3 vols., 1900-1901. The
justly popular work of Dernburg (Pandekten, I, 6th
ed., 1900, II, 6th ed., 1903; III, 5th ed., 1894), gives
a vivacious exposition of the principal points, accompanied
by a large amount of historical information. That of
Brinz {Lehrbuch der Pandekten, 2 Aufl., 1873-1892,
revised in its latt< oortions by Lotmar), is distin-

guished by great c nality and rare acuteness. The
Piindects of Baron (Pandekt(n, .0 Aufl.. 1896), shew
ill their conci.se form the same precision and the same
clearness as do his Institutes. The Pandects of Vange-
row (Lehrbuch der Pandekten. 7th ed. unaltered, 3 vols.,

1867), which are not an exact treatise, but a skeleton cut-
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line accompanied by dissertations upon questions arbi-

trarily selected, nevertheless furnish models of juridi-

cal discussion upon those questions. I shall mention,

in addition, the t', j volumes already published of the

System des heutigcn Pandektenrcchts, of Bekker, 1886,

1889; next, especially for the sake of the Italian trans-

lation with notes which has been made of it by Serafini,

the Pandects of Arndts {Fandekten, 13 Aufl., besorgt von

Pfaff and Hofmann, 1886; Trattato di Pandette di

Arndts, ed. 4, 1882) ; and as one of the latest and most

complete, that of Reorelsberger, of which only Division 1

has appeared {Pandekten, 1, 1893, in Binding, Uandbuch
der deutschen Rcchtswissenschaft). I will end with the

Manuale di Pandette, a very learned work, and full of

matter despite its small size, of C. Ferrini, of which a

second edition has just been published by Haviera (1

vol., 1904).

In this list of Pandect treatises, I must also make
special inention of the colossal work of Gliick, Ausfuhr-

liche Erliiiitcnuig der Pandekten, 1797 et seq. (Italian

translation in course of preparation) commenced at the

end of the last century and still unfinished, and yet even

now constituting a library of which the oldest parts are

a little antiquated, but of which, on the other hand, the

recent parts are sometimes exceedingly important. To
it I will add, notwithstanding their slightly different

character, the works l-eating of our subject in a general

way. of Savigny (Stjstein drs heutigcn romischen Heehts,

V :i?-\ai*-.'»=»'^ " jsmL-^s- ' ^K^r-
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incomplete, French translation by Guenoux, 7 vols., 1851-
1855), of Ihering Geist des rdmischen Bechts (Esprit
du droit romain=Esp. du Dr. r., translated by
Menlenaere, 3rd ed., 4 vols, 1886, 1887, 1888; my
references are to the first edition, 1880), and of Pemiee
(Marcus Antistius Labeo, Romisches Privatrecht im 2
Jahrhundcrtc dcr Kaiscrzeit, I, 1873; II, 1878; II, 1,

2nd ed. 1895; II, 2, 2nd ed., 1900; III, 1, 1892=Perni-ei
Labco, 1; 2; 2,1; 2, 2; 3, 1).

(2) As to the books devoted either to the history of
the law or solely to the history of the sources, there ex-
ists for the history of the sources an excellent work : it is

Geschichte dcr Quellen und Litteratur des rdmischen
Kechts (Histoire des sources du droit romain), published
by Paul Knieger in Binding's Manual, and of which a
French translation has been added by Brissaud to the
translation of Mommsen and M>irquardt's Manuel d'an-
tiquitl's romainrs (=Krueffer, Sources). There should
now be added to these the more concise and more recent
work of Kipp, Geschichte der Qtiellen des rdmischen
lirchts, 2nd ed., 1903. Two of the latest general his-
t..rie8 of Roman law, but very different from each other
m point of magnitude and chnractor, are the unfinished
work of Otto Knrlowa (tiiimisvhe licchtsgeschichtc von
Otto Karlowa, I: Staatsrcchf und Rechtsqurllen: II
Privatrecht, &c., l8K>1902=KarIowa. K.R.G.) ; and that
of Schulin (Lchrhuch der Geschichte des rdmischen
Kechts, sm«n «vo, 1889-Sehulin, Lehrbuch) especially
remarkabl.. f„r its numerous comparisons with Greek and
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Oriental law. Rumische Bechtsgeschichte by Moritz Voigt,

(1, 1892 ; II, 1899 : III, 1902 ; 8vo), affords, with numerous

references to the former works of the author, a good

specimen of his sometimes rather surprising theories and

method. The ideas upon the history of the sources and of

Roman law, advanced by Bruns and afterwards reviewed

and largely rearranged by Pernice, and afterwards by

Lenel, in Holtzendorff's Encyclopffidia ( Holtzendorff

,

Encyclopddk dcr Rcchtswissenschaft, I, 6 Aiifl., 1904, pp.

77—170A=Bruns-Lenel, Gcsch. und Quell.) form, in my
opinion, a work of prime importance. L'Introduction

historiquc au droit remain of Rivier, 2nd ed. ]88S (=^

Rivier, Introduction) gives much information in the

form of a skeleton outline with references. I also cite,

especially on account of the information given about

certain foreign works by the translator's appendices,

Mnirhead's book. Ilistorical Introduction to the Private

Law of Rome, translated by Bourcart, 1889. Lastly, I

think I ought to class among treatises on the history of

the private law, because of its chronological arrangement,

the work of Cuq, Les institutions juridiques dcs Ro-

mains, 2 vols., 1891-1902.

(3) The logjil periodicals to which I have oftenest

had occasion to refer are: in France, the XouveUc Revue

historiquc dc droit fran(:ais ct vtrangcr {=S.R. hist.),

8v(), 1877 et seq., and the R< ue gencralc du droit

i=R. gi'n.), 8vo. 1877 et seq.\ in Italy, the Archivio

giuridico, 8vo, 1867 et .teq. {=Archivio), the Bui-

Sv Jwe.;ti%V-- '^mZ\:.m^^-^ay^mwLM^az~
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lettino dell'istituto di diritto Romano {=Bull. dcll'ist

di D.B.), 1888 et scq.; in Germany, the Zcitschrifl fur

geschichtliche Rechtsivisscnschaft {=Z.G.R.), 15 vols.

8vo, 1815-1850, the Zeitschrift fur Rechtsgcscliichte {=
Z.R.G.), 13 vols. 8vo, 1862-1878, a continuation of the

preceding, and the Zeitschrift der ISavigmj-Stiftxing fiir

Rechtsgeschichte, Romanistische Abtheiliing {=Z.S.St.),

8vo, 1880 ct scq., which is a continuation of the other

two; the Zeitschrift fiir privat-und (jffentliches Recht,

published in Vienna by Professor Griinhut since 1878

(Griinhut's Zeitschrift) ; the Jahrbiichcr fiir Dogmatik

des hcutigcn romischcn uttd dcutschcii Privat-rechts,

founded in 1857 by Gerber and von Ihering (^Ihering's

Jahrbiichcr) ; the Archiv fiir civilistische Praxis, 1818 ct

seq. (=Archiv) ; and the Krifischc Viertcljahrcsschrift

fiir Gcsctzgchuug und Rcchtswissenschaf: of Munich
(=A'.r./.), 1856 ct seq.

III.

—

Auxiliary works or i eference.

As for other auxiliary works of reference, relating

either to other branches of Roman antiquities, or to

other systems of law, it would be as easy as it would be

of little profit, to set forth here extended inventories

of them. I shall confine myself to indicating in a

purely practical way the works to which I have oftenest

referred, or which seem to me likely to prove the

most worth consulting in the matter, on the one

hand, of public law, Roman history, Roman chron-
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ology, and the history of Latin literature, &c., and on

the other hand, of the history of comparative law.

(1) For public law I have especially referred to the

French translation of Mommsen's standard work
Romisches Stoatsrecht {Le droit public romain, 7 parts

in 8 vols, 8vo, 1889-1895=Mommsen Dr. puhl). I have

also sometimes cited the shorter work by the same author,

since published in Binding's Manual (Abriss des

romischen Stmtsrecht, 1893=Mommsen, Abriss), where

some new points are toueheu upon, notably for the

Byzantine period, which is not included in the large

work. Willem's Lc droit public romain, 5th ed., 1888,

may be also mentioned for the sake of the bibliography.

Most of my references for Roman history are again

to the French translation of Mommsen 's Roman History

{Hist. Rom.), made for the first three volumes of the

German work by Alexandre (8 vols., 8vo,. 1863-1873),

and for the fifth, by Cagnat and Toutain (3 vols., 8vo,

1887-1889). Beyond that, I have generally dispensed

with further bibliography, by referring to the resume,

very short, but full of individuality and of information,

given by Niese, Abriss der romischen Gcschichte von B.

Mtsc (2nd ed., 1897=Niese, Abriss).

For the Roman chronologj-,—on the theoretical difficul-

ties of which the most up-to-date French work is an
article of Bouche-Lecler-q, published in the Revue his-

loriquc, vol. 42, 1890, pp. 398-41.") (see the same also

in Daromberg and SagHo, v. Fasti)

^

—the two books of

mgrn mmm^ w^
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practical reference which I have especially used are, for

the period of the Republic, that, now old but not replaced,

of J. C. Fischer, Romische Zcittafcln. 4to, 1844, and

for the Empire, that of Georges Goyau, Chronologie de

VEmpire romain, 18mo., 1891.

For the history of Latin literature, I have been espe-

cially assisted by the works of TeuflFel, Geschichte der

romischen Litteratur, 5 Aufl. bearbeitet von L. Schwdbbe,

2 vols. 8vo, 1890 (there exists a French trans-

lation from a previous edition), and of Schanz,

(reschirhtr der romischen Litteratur. I, 2nd ed., 1898;

II, 2nd ed., 1899-1901 ; IV, 1. 1904.

Lastly, it will suffice to say that the citations made,

particularly for the system of names, from CaiQrnat, Conrs

d'epigraphie, refer to the work of Rene Cagnat,

Cours d'epigraphic latine. 3rd ed., large 8vo, 1898; and

that my references to Marquardt, Culte, Vie privee, etc.,

refer to the volumes of the French translation of Momm-
sen and Marquardt 's, Handbuch d. riim. Alterthiimer

(Manuel den antiquites romaines), published in

1. .88 et seq., to which also belong the translation

ox the Droit public of Momm. en and that of the

J1ist(nre des sources of Krueger. The reader will recog-

nise with equal ease the citations from special reviews

such as the Hermes, Zcitschrift fiir klassische Philologie,

8vo, 1866 et seq. {=Hermes), or from accumulations

of learning such as the Dictionnaire d'Antiquites grecques

ft rnmaiiifs of Darcmburg ^ud Saglio, 4to, Taris. 1872

TTTTTnTw^ rr
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f< seg., and the Bealenc^ <lopddie dcr dassischen Alter-

thitmswissenschaft, of Pauly, Part I., 2nd ed., 1866,

Parts 2-6, 1844, 6 vols., 8vo, of which a new edition

edited by Wissowa (Panly-Wissowa, Rcalencyclopddie)

begun to appear in 1892.

(2) Roman law, viewed in its historical development,

cannot be separated from the law of other people of like

origin, nor even, if one regards juridical institutions as

more than a mere accidental phenomenon, from that

universal law the history of which constitutes what is

called the history of comparative law. Possibly the com-

parative science of law is as yet incomplete. But it

would be as unscientific systematically to neglect, on this

pretext, the results already achieved, as it would be to

accept without criticism all the hasty suggestions of

generalisation. I believe that I have kept within the

bounds of truth by bringing to bear on the main

points the comparisons furnished by the institutions not

only of the Indo-Europeans, (often restricted, indeed, to

some Indo-Europeans), but of all races.

I have for the general history of the law, as well as

for the special history of Indo-European races, princi-

pally cited the researches of Dareste, partly collected in

his Etudes d'histoirc du droit. 1889, and his Nouvelles

Etudes d'histoire du droit, 1902, and those of Albert

Hermann Post, of which a recent publication in conveni-

ent form is furnished by his Grundriss der ethnologis-

then Jurisprudem, 2 vols. 18nio, 1894-1895, and the

TSS* .ik.,Ji!i;,wiBi
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numerous articles contributed especially by Kohler,

Bernhoeft and Dargun, to the excellent Zeitschrift fiir

vergleichende Rechtswissenschaft {Zeitschr. fiir vergl.

E.W.) founded in 1878 by Bernhoeft and Cohn, and

carried on since Part 3 by Bernhoeft, Cohn and Kohler.

I have also more than once referred '. works of Sum-

ner Maine {Ancient Law, 1861 ;
^ nstitutions, 1875

;

Early Law and Custom, 1883), .uich, notwithstanding

their rather wavering (flottant) and superficial character,

have helped much to attract attention in France to the

new science. Lastly, it woiild have been affectation on my
part not to cite in appropriate places Fustel de Coul-

ange's book on the Cite antique, 18mo, 14th., ed., 1895,

and those of Leist on Aryan law (Graeco-Italische

Rechtsgeschichte, 1884; Altarisches jus gentium, 1889;

dtarisches jus civile, 1892). But I must add that

they both ground themselves upon two master ideas

against which the progress of knowledge is in my opin-

ion constantly accumulating stronger and stronger ob-

jections :—on vhe one hand, the idea that one can repro-

duce the original institutions of the Indo-Europeans by

taking certain arbitrarily selected groups, and by neg-

lecting more or less frankly certain others, such as tiie

Germans and the Slavs ; and ot' the other hand, the idea

that the religious bonks of I ;.; a,
" --pecially the Rig-

Veda, represent the primiti^ ^ ('(idiiioii <it' Hindoo civili-

sation. As against the first ti Sf''ir,d': Sprachverg-

leichung und Urgeschichte, si 'ii.. 18; U, >nd the post-

"sa
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humous, recently translated work of Ihering, Len Indo-

Europeens avant I'histoire, 1895, (Vorgeschichte der

Indoeuropder) may be profitably consulted; as against

the second, the remarks of the German editor of Ihering's

work, p. VII et scq.

As to the different concrete systems of law, I have

especially referred, for the history of Greek law, to

Dareste, Haussoullier, and Reinach, Eccueil des inscrip-

tions juridigues grecqnes), I, 1891-1894, II. fasc, 1

1898 (=^Dareste, Hauasoullier, Reinach, Inscr. juridigues

grccques), and to Beauchet, Ilisfoire du droit prive de

la Rcpuhliquc athenicnne, 4 vols., 1897; for the history

of Egyptian law to the researches of Revillout, {Les

obligations ni droit egifptien, 1886; La propricte, ses

d^memhremrnts, et la possession en droit egyptien, 1897,

&c.) ; for the history of Celtic law, to those of d'Arbois de

Jubainville, and in particular to his Cours de droit celti-

que, 2 vols. 8vo, Paris, 1875 ; for the history of Germanic

law, to II. Brunner, Deutsche Kechtsgeschirhtr, 2 vols.

8vo. 1887-1892 (-=Brunnpr, Deutsche Hechtsgrsch.) and

for the history of Frtnch law, to the works of Esmein

(Cours clemenfairr d'histoirr du droit frau{-ais, 8vo. 4th

ed., 1901,=Esiii('in Cours Hementaire), Viollet (Ilistoire

du droit civil frnu<;nis, 2nd ed., 1893^—Viollet. Hist, du

droit frfni(,'ais), and Brissaud (}fanuel d'histoin du

droit fratK^ais, 2 vols., 1898-1904=^Brissaud. Manuel).
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Absolutiu, 79,(0-

Accensi velati, 36.

Acknowledgments, 143, note.

Actio furti, 85 ;

—

Pauliana, 86,(q) ;

—

Pnbliciana, 86, (g) ;

—Kutiliana, 86, (g).

Actiones fiditiac, 85;

—

in factum, 85-6:

—

praetoriae,

85-6.

Actions of the law, 28, 55-9.—See Manus injcctio;—
Sacramentum;—Praetorian action.

Adgnati.—See Afjnates.

Adjudicatio;— I'art of formula, 79,{i').

Adoptio, 94.

Adpromissor, adpromissio. See Spansio.

Adro>?ation, 31. 65.—See Adoption.

Aediles curides, 6:i. 83. 104. Ill ;—p/f6»s, 45.

Aelianum, Jus, 96.

Aelius fQ.) Tnbero, 98.

.Ifran Mm, 63. 102. 104.

Aes et libra;—see Ncxum;—Testament.

Africanus (Sex. Cttecilius). 134.

Agerr (of the Jnriseonsnlts), 95.

Ajrnates, Ajrnntion, 25-6.

Affrimensnris. 142. note.

Album prat'toris, 84.

Alciati, 178.

Alfentjs Vnriis. 97.

Tli»> ihiimImms n-fci to ilic pHgos.
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Alienation in fraudem creditorum.—See actio Pauliana.

Aliens, 25.

Antoninus Caracalla, 135.

Appius Claudius the Censor, 67. 94 ;—the Decemvir, 49.

Aquilius Gallus, 97.

Arcadius Charisius, 136.

Aiictoritas patrum, 31. 70.

Aumistus, 100-2. 107. 124,(o). 126. 130. 144.

Augustinus (Antonius), 181.

Aulns Aperius, 79,(0. 85.

Authenticum, 169.

Aidhentica, 175, (o).

Azo, 175.

i'
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II

Baldus, 176.

Barbari

;

—see Leges.

Bartolus, 176.

Basilica, 171.

Balduinus, 180.

Baudouin, 180.

Bolojjna. Sehool of. 174. 178.

Bovorum possessio, possessor, 88.

Breviary of Alarie, 158.

Brisson (B.), 180.

Bronzes of Osunii, 74.

Bnitiis (M. Junius), 96.

Bndneus, 178.

Btiljrarus. 175.

Bynkershoek (van). 182.

radneiary laws, 107.

Caesar. 98.

Capitis (Icmituitio mi}ii>na, 86.

mi

fe.i-'::^

^jiri^
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Capito (C. Ateius), 130.

Cascellius, 98. 152.

Cassiani, 131.

Cassiodorus, 172,(/).

(Jassius (C.) Longinus. 131. 133,(m).

Casus, 174.

Cato (M Porcius Cato) the Old. 9r,;—(7« re rustica,

98,(A;).—Licinianus, 96.

Cavcre, of the Jurisconsults, 95.

Celsus (P. Juventius Celsus) the father, 131;—the son,

131.

Celtic law, 55.

Census, 35.

Centuries (Serviaa), 33-38.

Cessio, In jure, 93

Christianity. Influence of, 147, (a).

Cicero. 16, note.

Cino of Pistoia. 176.

Civil Code, 11. 12. 18.

Classes of the Populus, 35-38. 68.

Claudius. 102. 108.

Clausula nova rdicti, 112.

CIlevies, 25. 33.

Code, The Civil. 11. 12. 18.

(^ode—(Gregorian, 154-5 ;—Ilcrninffeniiin. 154-5 :—Jus-

tinian's. 160-4;—Thcodosiaii. 155.

Coder, 143, note 154;—•"pr/z/or pranxtionis. 162.—

Sec (^)de.

CoUnfio lepum Mosaiearuni et Romnnarnm, 157.

Comitia. 29-33. 38. 42-3. 64-9. lOU\;—Centuriata,

33-8. 42-3. 53. 65. r,7-9.—CMrmfa, 29-31. 42-3.

VA-ry;—Tnhuta. 42. 53. 65-7.

Comitium, 30. 42. 49.
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•

Compendia.—See Suninmries.

Concilium plehis, 46. 65-6.

Condcmmtio, part of the formula, 79.(/).

Condictio, 78.

Consilium of the roterfamilias. 24.

Constantine, 147.

Constitutio personalis. 125-6.

Constitutions, Imperial, 123-9.

Consuetudo, 105-6.

Consuls, 41-3. 6'^ 3. 104. 148.

Consultatio vctcra; Jvrisconsulti. 157.

Convcntio in manum,, 54.

Corpus Juris civilis:—Juris canonici. 169.

Coruncanius (Ti.), 94.

(Custom. Sourc- of law, .32. 3S. 50. 71. 106. 150,(/!)-

Cujas (J.). 178. 184.

Cult, Domestic of Ancestors.—See .Sacra Privata.

Cura legum ft morum of Aufrustus. 126.

CMriae. 29-32. 65.—See Comitia.

\
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Dfccmviri hgihus scrihcndis, 47-50.

Decreta principum. 123-9.

Dclicta, Private and Public. 53. 56.

Demonstratio. 79.(().

Dencgatio Icgis artionis, 83, (m).

Dictator, 64. 72.

Dionysius, 141.(2 K

Digcstn, 137.

Dipest of .lustiniaii. 162. H)4-8.

Digest urn novum, vrtiis, 167.

Dioi'fises, 149.

Diocletian, 147. 150.

Diplomas. Military. 109.
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Dolus malus.—See Exceptic.

Domat, 182.

Dominium, dominus, 25.

Domitian, 108.

Doneau (H.), 179.

Dorotheus, 168.

Duarenus, 180.

Duodecim tabulae, 46-50.

Diarchy, 101.

Edict of Augustus on Intcrcessio, 125, (a) ^—Edidum

Carbonianum, 86,(9) ;—of Claudius about the

Anauni, 129;—of Theodoric, 160—of the Curule

Aediles, 81. 111. 115;—of the praetor vrbaiius,

80-9. 113-6 ;—of the praetor pcregrinus, 81
.

113 ;—

perpetual, perpetuum, of Julianas, 113-6;—provin-

cial, 88. \\2-b;—repcntinum, Si;—translaticium.

89.

Edicts, edicta, of the Magistrates, 80-89;—of the em-

perors, 123-5. 150-1;—of the Governors, 81. 88

114-5 ;__of the prefects of the praetorium, 117 ;—as

opposed to the formulae, 82. 115-6.

Emancipation, 93-4.

Emblemata Triboniani, 163.—See Interpolations.

Enfranchisement, 93.

Epistula principis, 123-4.

Epitomy of Gaius, 158 ,—of Julianas, 169.

Exceptions, 79,(0. S5-8 ^—doli mali, 85.

Exercitns Servianus, 35-6.

Faenns nauticum, 9, note.

Family, Patriarchal, 23-5. ;j4;—Roman. 23-7. 54.

Fas, 5-7.

Pavre (Anthony), 181.

14—BOM. LAW.
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B

Festus, 142, note.

Figulus (C), 95.

Filiusfamilias, 23-5.

Flavianuiii, Jus, 94. 96.

Flavins (Cn.), 94.

Florentine, The manuscript. 167.

Formalism, 54-7.

Formula Fabiana, S6,(q) ;~Octaviana, 86,(q) -—RutiU.
ana, 86, (q).

Formulae, 79;—of the Edicts. 83-4. 116:—principal
parts, 79, (i) -.—accessory, 79, (i).

Forum, 42.

Fragment, fragments: d'Este, 73;—of the Digest, 164-7;
—of Sinai. 157, (p) ;—of the Vatican, 156-7 ;—of dif-
ferent texts, 141,(2).

French law (ancient), 55.

Furtnm manifestum, 53-4.

Gaius, 132. 139-40. 153.

Qens, gentcs, 26-7. 31-12.

Germanic law, 55.

Gphanius (II.), 180.

Gloss (The Great), 175;—of the Institutes of Turin, 171.
Glossators, 174-6.

Godefroi (J.). 181. 156,(n) ;— (D.), 181.

Gordian, 128.

Governors of I*rovinces. 64. 81. 88. 111-2. 114.
Graecia, Magna, 9, note. 49. 52.

Greek law, 9, note.

(Jrcgorijin Code, 154-5.

Guardianship.—See Tutela.

Hadrian, 101. 110. 113. 122. 124. 129. 145.
Haloander. 180.
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Heineccius, 182.

Hermodorus, 52.

Hermogenianus, 136. 154.—See Code.
Hospites, 25.

Hugo (Glossator). 175.

Hugo (G.), 182.

Hypothec, 9, note.

211

Ihering (von), 185.

Imperium, General of the Magistrates, 4"*. 63. 82-4.
116;- 'Proconsular of the Emperor, 103.

In integrum restitutio, 86.

In jure cessio, 93.

In jus vocatio, 55-6.

Infortiatum, 167.

Injuria, 53.

Institutes, 16. 137:-of Gaius, 16. 139;—of Justinian,
16. 162.

Intentio of the formula, 79, (t).

Intercfssio of the magistrates, 43. 45. 87, (i).
Interdictum Salvianum, 86, (g).
Interdicts, 82. 116.

Interpolations of the Code. 163;—of the Digest, 164, (o)
Interpretatio, 158.

Interregnum, 70.

Interrex, 21. 27.

Irneritis, 175.

Isidore of Snville. 172, (1).

Jacobus. 175.

Jason de Mayno. 176.

Javolenus, 131.

Judrx, Judrx unus, 44. 59.
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Judicis posulatio, 59.

Judicium as opposed to Jus. k4;—Cascellianum, 86,(q).
Jugera (duo), 23.

Julianus (Salvius), 110. 111. 113. 131.

Juniores (centuries of), 35-8. 68.

Jura patronatus.—See Patronship over Clients.

Jnrisdictio, 116.

Jurisconsults of the Empire, 129-45;—of the Republic,
90-9.

Jurisprudentia, 6,{d). 90.

Jus (definition), 5;—as opposed to Judicium, see
Judicium;—as opposed to leges, 153.

Jus Aelianum, 96 ;—civile, 7 ;—ediccndi, 80. 114-117 ;—
Flavianum, 94. 96,—gentium, 1-%;—honorarium,
86;

—

naturale, 7-8;

—

non scriptum, 9;

—

Papirianum,
31-2 i—patrum, 127 ,— praetorium, 84-9. 111-2;—
privatum, 10 ,~puhUce respondendi, 144-6 ;—pu6Zt-
cum, 10,—scriptum, 9-10;

—

vitae necisque, 24.

Justinian, 160-70;—Code, 160-4 ;—Digest, 162. 164-8—
Institutes, 16.

Justitia, 6,{d).

Kingship.—See Royalty.

Labeo (M. Antistius), 130-1. 139.

Law—French (old), 55 ;—Crermanic. 55—Oreek, 9, note;
—Roman, 7-15;—teaching of at Rome, 94-5. 133-4;
—Twelve Tables, 46-50.—unwritten law, 9-10. 32;—
written law, 9-10.—See Jus.

Tjhws. If (/f.«f—caduciary, Julia et Papia Poppaca, 107 ;—
centuriatae, 38-9. 49-50. 65. 11 -.—cnriatae , 31-2.

65;—of the Code, 161-4;—of the Digest, 164-7;—
Juliac Judiciariac, 107;—.Vu«>>/pa/, 73-4. 108-9;
—tributac. 65. 108.
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Lrrics datae, 73, 108;—eaictaks, 151;—as opposed to
jus, 153,—regiae, 31-3 ^—rogatae, 74. 108,—Ro-
manae barbaronim, 155-160.—See Laws. Leges.
Lex.

Legis actionis.—See Actions of the Law. Condictio.
Judicis postuLttio. Manus injectio. Pignoris capio.
Sacramentum.

Lex as source of law, 50-59. 72-9. 106-9.
Lex Acilia de repetundis, 73 ^—Aebutia, 76, note. 78-9.

81-4. 96. 109,—Aelia Sentia, 107 ;—agraria of
Nerva, 102 ^—Antonia de Termcssibns, 46, (c) ,—Ap.
puleia, 76-7 ,—Aquilia, 11 ^—Atinia, 11 ;—Calpurnia
de condictione, 18,—Canuleia, 16,—Cicereia, 76;—
Cincia, 11;—Claudia de tutela mulierum, 108;—
Cornelia de edictis perpetuis, 81 ;—de Genetiva, 74;
—of Tarentum, 74;—of Citations, 152-3;—of the
Twelve Tables, 46-59 ;—Fclcidia, ll-—Fufia Can-
inia, 101 ;—Furin de sponsu, 16;—Furia testamen-
taria, 11 ;—Hortensia, 6o;—Icilia, 48,—Julia de
adulteriis, 101 ;—Julia de fnndo dotali, 101 ;—Julia
de maritandis ordinibus. 101 ;—Julia municipalis,
73 ;—Junia Norbana, 107-8 ,—Junia Vellaea, 107 ;—
Ovinia, 69,—Papia Poppaea, \01 ^—Plaetoria de
minoribus, 11 ,—Paetilia Papiria, 18;—Publilia de
sponsu, 16;—Quinctia, 108;- -Rubria de Gallia Cisal-
pina, 13;—Sempronia de foe nore, 118, (p) ;—8iliade
condictione, 18,—Valeria Horatia de provocatione,
50. 12:—Vallia, 18:—Voconia, 11.

Lex curiata de impcrio, 65 .—data, 74 -.—de imperio Tes-
pasiani, 108:—dfccmviralis. 50;~regia, 103;—Rho-
dia de jactu. 9, note -.-Romana Burgundimium, 159;
—Romana Ra^itica Curiensis, 160:—Romana Visi-
gothorum, i:^9, 158.—See Leges. Laws. Lex.
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Libri, extent of, 137-9 —ad edictum, 97. 136. 166 ;—

ad Sabinum, 137. 166;—FeiK/orwm, 175,(o).

Lictors, 65.

Littera Pisana, vulgaris, 167.

Livy, 75, (/i).

Luceres, 22. 29.

Magistrates of the plebs, 45-6 ;—of the State, 27. 43-4.

60-4. 103-5. 147-9.

Malcficium.—See Delida.

Mandates, mandata, prinaipum. 123-5. 151.

Manillas (M.'j, 96.

Manumission, 93.

Manus, 25. 54.

Manus injedio. 56-8. 78.

Martinus, 175.

Missio in posstssiimem, 82.

Modestinus (Ilerennius), 136.

Money, 52.

Mos majorum. 32.

Mucins Scaevola (P.), 96-7;— (Q.), 96-7.

Neratius, 131.

Nerva, 131 :—emperor, 102.

Ncxum, 54. 58.

Nobilitas. 62.

Noodt (Gerar.l). 182.

Norique (edition of the Corpus). 180.

Notitia dignitatum, 149. (c).

Novels of Justinian, 162. 169 ;—post^Theodosian. 156.

Numerius Xeffidius. 79,(i)-

Objeet of rijjhts. 17.

Oliliiis (Aulas), 98.

. ni;
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Oroiio principis in senatu habita, 120;—Antonini, 120.

122;—Seven, 120. 122.

Ordo judiciorum privatorum, 105.

Otto (glossator), 175.

Pandects, 162.

Papian, 160.

Papinian, 135.

Papirianum, Jus, 31-2.

Papirius, 31-2.

Papyrus of Ravenna, 172, (/).—Greek of Egj-pt, 143, note.

Paraphrase of Theophilus, 170.

Pars nova, translaticia (edicti), 89.

Paterfamilias, 23-6.

Patria potestas, 23-6. 54 ;—Extinction of, 25.

Patricians, 33-4. 44-8. 52. 61-4. 66.

Patronship over clients, 25. 33-4.

Paul (Julius Paulus), 135 :—Sentences, 140. 158.

Pauliajia, actio, 86, (q).

Pegasus, 131.

Peregrini, 25.

Permissio jura condendi, 146. 151.

Persons in manu, 25. 54;—in patria potentate, see

Filiusfamilias

;

—sui juris. 25.

Pignoris capio, 57.—See Hypothec.

Pithou (Pierre and Franqois), 180.

Placentinus, 175.

Plautus, 99, note.

Plebeians, 33-4. 44-8. 60-2. 66-7.

Plehiscitum, 46.i€) . 50. 72.

Polybius, 98. (fc).

Pomponius, 132-3;—L<&pr singtdaris enchiridii, 137.

Pontinces,29,{l). 41. 92.
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Populus, 29.

Posting up of Praetor's Edict, 84. 112;—of Imperial

constitutions, 128.

Potestas patria, 23-6. 54.

Pothier, 12. 182.

Praepositus sacri cuhiculi, 149.

Praescriptiones of formulae, 80, note. 84 ;—of the leges,

108.

Praesiimptio Muciana, 97.(/).

Praetorian Action, 83-9.

Praetors, 63. 72. 105. 148 ^—percgnnus, 63. 81. 83.

105. 112,U) —urbamis, 6^. 80-90. 105. 109-13.

Prefects of the market, 105 ;—of the City, 105 ;—of the

night guards, 105;—of the praetorium, 105. 117,

note.

Prefectures, 149.

Piln.-ip^^e, 100 tfl.

Private property, 10. 23.

Private vengeance, 54. 56.

Procedure extra.iudiciary, without legal process, 55-9 ;—

citraordinary, 105 ;—formulary, 78-9 —per rescrip-

tum. 125-8. 151.

Proculians, 130-4.—See Sabinians.

Proculus. 130-1.

Property.—Private, lO:—Public, 10.

Provinces, 64. 70. 76. 88. 114-5.

Provocatio ad populum, 31. 43. 53.

Puhliciatia, actio, 86, (g).

Qmrfitiones. 137 ;—of Africanus, 134, (r).

Quarntio^ics pcrpftnae, 83. 101.

Quaestors, 43-4. 63. 104. 149:—provincial, 81-2;—

itacri polotii. 149. 162.
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Quinqnaginta decisiones, 162.

Quirites, 29.

Ramnes, 22. 29.

Regia, 41.

Regula Catoniana, 97, (i).

Regular, 137 ;—of Ulpian, 140.

Relationship.—See Agnates. Agnation.

Replicatio, 79, (i).

Rescripta principum, 123-8. 151.

Responsa prudentium, 142-6.

Respondere of the jurisconsults, 95.

Restipidatio.—8ee Sponsio.

Restitutio in integrum, 86.

Rex sacrorum, 21. 41.

Rogerius, 175.

Roma, 20-2 ,—q\mlrata , 21.

Royalty, 20-39.

Rntiliana, actio, 86, (q).

Rutilins (P.) Rui'us, 96.

Sabinians, 130-4.—See Proculians.

Sabinns (Mamrius), 130;—Gael ius, 131.

Sacra privata, 24.

Sacramentum, 28. 58-9.

Salvius Julianas, 110-7.

Savigny, 182-5.

Seaevola (Q. Cervidius),

Sehulting (Ant.), 182.

Science of law, under the monarchy, 1 r>0-l ;—under the

Republic, 90-9;—under the Principate, 129-46.

Scipio Nasica, 95.

Schools of Bologna, 174. 178:—of the Jurisconsults,

129-35.

92.

i;:?4..—See P. ^Mucins Seaevola.

1^
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In

Seals, 143, note;—in private transactions, 143 ti)te.

144,(&) ;—in the responsa prudentium, 144('//.

Senate, 28-9. 41-2. 46,(0- 60. 69-71. 102-3. lii.

117-22. 148.

Senators, 41.

Slenatusconsulta. Claudianum, 122;

—

Ilosidianum, 122;

—Juvcntianum, 122;

—

Maocdmiianum, 122;

—

Ner.

onianum, 122;

—

Orfitiamim, 122;

—

Pegasianum, 122;

—on the form of legal documents, 122;—of wills,

i'i2;—<m usurious loans, 118, (p) ;

—

Tertullianum,

122;—Trebellianum, 122—VelLeiamm, 122;—Vo/-

usianum, 122.

Sfnatusconsulta (sources of law), 71. 117-9.

Seniores, 35-8.

Sentential of Paulus, 140. 152. 158.

Servius Sulpicius, 89,(r). 97.

Servius Tullius, 33-8. 44.

Scrvi.—See Slaves.

Sidonins ApoUinaris, 172. (i).

Signa.—See Seals.

Slaves, 24-5.

Soldiers, 35-8. 129.

Sponsio, 54.

Spdnsorcs.—Sep Sponsio.

Stationrs publico docentium, 133-4.

Stipulations, Aedilitian, 115;—Praetorian, 82,

Strangers, 25.

Subscriptio princlpis, 123-4.

Succession.—See Bonnrnm possessio.

Summae, 174.

Symmacns, 172. note.

Syro-Roman book, 157.

Lm
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Tables of Cles, 129 ;—of Malaga and Salpensa, 108 ;—of

Heracleia, 74,

Tablets, Tabulae, 143, note.

Tarquin, 39.

Teaching of the law at Rome, 94-5. 133-4.

Terentilius Arsa, 48.

Testamentum, 31. 94 ;—(h calatis comitiis, 31 ^—per aes

et libram, 94.

Theodosian Code, 155.

Theophilus, 168, 170.

Tiberius, 102. 107. 131.

Titus Livius.—See Livy.

Tities, Titienses, 22. 29.

Trajan, 131.

Trebatius (C.) Testa, 98. 152.

Tribonian, 162. 163. 168.

Tribes, racial, 22 ;—territorial. 35;—rural, 66-7;—Ser-

vian, 35. 66-7;—urban, 66-7.

rribunus cele-nim, 29,(/) ,—militum, 29,(1) :—plebis, 45.

65. 103. 148.

Tripertita (of Sex. Aelius), 96.

Tutela, 26:—of women, 26;—of impuberes, 26.

I

Ulpian, 135-6. 140. 152.

Ulpius Marcellus, 134.

Unwritten law, 9-10. 32.

Varro. 99. note. 137,(u).

Vengeance, private, 54. 56.

Vespasian. 108. 127.

Vestals, 41.

Veterrs, 97, (t).

Vicarius, 149.
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Kit

Viglius Zuichemus, 180.

Vindex, 57. 78.

Vinnius (Ant.)", 182.

Vocatio in jus.—See In jus vocatio.

Voet Jean, 182.

Vohimina (of papyrus), 138. 154.

Vote in public assemblies, 29-30. 36-8. 42. 46. 63-9. 102.

Vulgate, 167.

Women siii juris, 25.

Written law, 9-10.

II"

Za.sius (Ulrich), 178.
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